Jh vèrpUaelwfj&fojfpr iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; WITH HINDI AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION Puru ārthasiddhyupāyaş Shri Amritchandra Suri's Realization of the Pure Self (Purushartha Siddhyupaya) Non-Copyright This work may be reproduced, translated and published in any language without any special permission, provided that it is true to the original and that a mention is made of the source. ISBN 81-903639-4-8 Rs. 350/Published, in the year 2012, by: Vikalp Printers Anekant Palace, 29 Rajpur Road Dehradun-248001 (Uttarakhand) India www.vikalpprinters.com E-mail: vikalp_printers@rediffmail.com Tel.: (0135) 2658971 Printed at: Vikalp Printers, Dehradun English Translation, and Edited by: Vijay K. Jain WITH HINDI AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION Puru ārthasiddhyupāyaş Shri Amritchandra Suri's Realization of the Pure Self (Also: Purushartha Siddhyupaya, Jaina Pravachana Rahasya Kosha) fodYi English Translation, and Edited by: Vijay K. Jain Jh vèrpUaelwfj&fojfpr iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; WITH HINDI AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION Puru ārthasiddhyupāyaş Shri Amritchandra Suri's Realization of the Pure Self Foreword by: Āchārya 108 Vidyanand Muni (Purushartha Siddhyupaya) Front cover illustration: The Jaina Flag* The flag is rectangular in shape and the ratio of its width and height is 3:2. It has five colours – red, yellow, white, green and black (or blue). The stripes of red, yellow, green and black are equal in breadth and the white stripe is double their breadth. The Swastika, in the centre of the flag, is saffron in colour. The five colours symbolize the Five Worshipful Beings (Panch Parme thi): White – Arhat Parme thi – The Perfect Souls, embodied, who have got rid of all destructive karmas (ghātiya karmas), Red – Siddha Parme thi – The Perfect Souls in Nirvāņa who have got rid of all karmas (ghātiya as well as aghātiya), Yellow – Āchārya Parme thi – The Masters of Adepts who exhibit great tenderness towards their disciples, Green – Upādhyāya Parme thi – The Adepts, embodiment of faith and learning, Black – Sādhu Parme thi – The Ascetics devoted to the contemplation of the Self. These five colours also denote five vows, small as well as great; white stands for noninjury (ahiÉsā), red for truthfulness (satya), yellow for non-stealing (achaurya), green for chastity (brahmacharya), and black for non-attachment (aparigraha). In the centre of the Flag is a Swastika, an ancient Jaina symbol, that denotes the four states of existence – human, celestial, plants and animals, and infernal – of a transmigrating soul. The three dots above the Swastika connote the Three Jewels (ratnatrai) of Right Faith, Right Knowledge, and Right Conduct. Above the three dots is the arc (semi-circle) conceptualizing the Siddha Śila, the abode of the Siddhas, situated at the summit of the universe (lokākāsha). The dot above the arc signifies the eternal bliss enjoyed by the Siddhas. ş ş ş ş ş ş * The description of the Jaina Flag has been adapted from Āchārya Vidynand's Jaina Śāsana Dhwaj, Kundkund Bharti Trust, New Delhi, 2010. The Jaina Flag was conceptualized by Āchārya 108 Vidyanandji Muniraj, and was approved and adopted as a Jaina symbol with the consent of Āchārya Dharmasagarji, Āchārya Deshabhushanji, Āchārya Tulsiji, Āchārya Sushil Kumarji, Munishri Janak Vijayji and many other saints and nuns (Āryikās), in 1974, as the nation was preparing for the grand celebration of the 2500th Nirvāņa Anniversary of Lord Mahavira, the 24th TirthaÉkara. (iv) F O R E W O R D After awaking in the morning, one should perform the worship of Lord Jina with inanimate and purified objects, as per the prescribed method. ccording to saint Amritchandra Suri, a śrāvaka should aim to achieve the highest level of ahimsa. However, because of limitations, he cannot achieve such highest goal, therefore eleven steps are advocated. The śrāvaka can achieve the principle of ahimsa for acquisition of goal of life, by performing six prescribed duties which help in spiritual upliftment. The six duties are: (1) Worship of Lord Jinendra; (2) Following the preachings of saints; (3) Study of Jain scriptures; (4) Meditation; (5) Following discipline in their daily engagement; (6) Charity for the needy. A Āchārya Vidyanand Muni izkr% izksRFkk; rr% ÑRok rkRdkfyda fØ;kdYie~ A fuoZrZ;s|FkksDra ftuiwtka izklqdSaeZO;S% AA 155 AA Jainism – A Practical Religion (v) (vi) Jain Philosophy has a very practical approach – to attain salvation through right belief, right knowledge and right conduct. It is a religion which adds success to every person involved in different fields whether a doctor, scientist, labourer or artist. The practicality of this religion can be seen as it can be practised along with daily social engagements of life. Mr. Vijay K. Jain has translated into English the greatest classical Jain text Purushartha Siddhyupaya composed by His Holiness Amritchandra Āchārya. His successful accomplishment of this job would play a vital role in evolving spiritual and moral values in the Jain society especially among the English knowing people. I highly appreciate your job and convey my auspicious blessings to you. Āchārya Vidyanand Muni August 2012 New Delhi 1. Jh vèrpUaekpk;Zfojfpr iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik;%] Jh ijeJqr&izHkkod&eaMy] Jheñ jktpUae vkJe] vkxjk] izapekòfÙk] 19662. Jh vèrpUaekpk;Z fojfpr iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik;] Hkkjro"khZ; vusdkUr fo}r~ ifj"kn] 19953. Jheñ vèrpUaekpk;Znso fojfpr iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik;] if.Mr VksMjey Lekjd VaLV] ,&4 ckiwuxj] t;iqj] 20104. JhenèrpUaekpk;Zfojfpr iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik;] Lokèkhu xzUFkekyk] lkxj] e-iz-] 19695. Jh eUusfepUae fl1⁄4zkUrpØo£r fojfpr f=kyksdlkj] Jh 'kkfUrohj fnxEcj tSu laLFkku] Jhegkohjth] 1974A CKNOWL ED GMENT A ll that is contained in this book has been excerpted from, or trans-lated from, a number of authentic Jaina texts. We gratefully acknowledge the contribution of the following publications in the preparation of the present volume: 6. Prasada, Ajit (Ed.), Purushartha Siddhyupaya (Jaina Pravachana Rahasya Kosha) by Shrimat Amrita Chandra Suri, The Central Jaina Publishing House, Ajitashram, Lucknow, 1933. 7. Jain, S.A., Reality : English Translation of Shri Pujyapāda's Sarvārthasiddhi, Vira Sasana Sangha, Calcutta-37, 1960. 8. Jain, C.R., The Key of Knowledge, Today & Tomorrow's Printers & Publishers, New Delhi, Fourth Edition, 1975. 9. Jain, Vijay K. (Ed.), Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra – with Hindi and English Translation, Vikalp Printers, Dehradun, 2011. 10. Jain, Vijay K. (Ed.), Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra – with Hindi and English Translation, Vikalp Printers, Dehradun, 2012. V.K.J. (vi) ED I T OR'S B I OGRA PH I CAL NOT E Having had his schooling from Mhow and Bhopal in Madhya Pradesh, Vijay K. Jain (b: 1951) did his graduation in Electronics Engineering from Institute of Technology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, and Post-Graduation in Management from Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad. Mr. Jain had earlier been associated, as a visiting faculty teaching marketing management and entrepreneurship, with several institutions including National Institute for Entrepreneurship and Small Business Development (NIESBUD), Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU), and University of Roorkee (now IIT Roorkee). He is an Ex-President of Dehradun Management Association. He has written/edited several books: Marketing Management for Small Units, Mangaement Publishing Co., 1988. Jain Dharma: Mangal Parichaya, Mangaement Publishing Co., 1994. From IIM-Ahmedabad to Happiness, Vikalp Printers, Dehradun, 2006. Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra – with Hindi and English Translation, Vikalp Printers, Dehradun, 2011. Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra – with Hindi and English Translation, Vikalp Printers, Dehradun, 2012. Mr. Jain is the proprietor of Vikalp Printers, a high-end printing and publishing firm, based in Dehradun. (vii) P R E FA C E In this world, a learned man is revered even by the knowledgeable scholars, and a learned woman too gets to the highest status. Learning brings about repute to people; learning endows them with propitious outcomes; sincere adoration of Goddess of Learning fulfills all desires. Learning is the Holy Cow (Kāmadhenu) that has the power to yield whatever desired; learning is the Magical Gem (ChiÉtāmaņi, whose possessor's every wish is granted); learning engenders the tradition of providing fortunes including spiritual, economic, and worldly bounties. Learning is an individual's brother; learning is a friend; learning brings about propitious results; learning is the wealth that accompanies you; learning ensures accomplishment of all endeavours. According to the Jaina tradition, in every half cycle of cosmic age (the aeon of regeneration – utsarapiņī, or of degeneration – avasarpiņī), twenty four TīrthaÉkaras are born in this part of the universe (called the Bharata kşetra of Jambudvīpa in the Jaina cosmology). fo|koku~ iq#"kks yksds lae r ;kfr dksfons% A ukjh p r}rh èkÙks L=khl`"Vsjfxzea ine~ AA 98 AA fo|k ;'kLdjh iaqlka fo|k Js;Ldjh erk A lE;xkjkfèkrk fo|knsork dkenkf;uh AA 99 AA fo|k dkenqgk èksuq£oèkk fpUrkef.kùZ.kke~ A f=koxZiQfyrka lwrs fo|k lair~ijEijke~ AA 100 AA fo|k cUèkqÜÓ fe=ka p fo|k dY;k.kdkjde~ A lg;kf; èkua fo|k fo|k lokZFkZlkèkuh AA 101 AA & vkpk;Z ftulsu] vkfniqjk.k] 16@98&101 (ix) I. From The World Teacher to The Learned Gurus * Abbreviation for 'Before Common Era', a non-religious alternative to the use of B.C. in designating the first period of the Gregorian Calendar; CE – 'Common Era' – a replacement for A.D. (x) The TīrthaÉkaras have shown us the way to cross the ocean of saÉsara, the cycle of births and deaths. Lord Mahavira, 599-527 BCE*, the twentyfourth TīrthaÉkara, and the greatest Teacher the world has seen in the past twenty-six centuries, has demonstrated the heights of greatness and glory to which a soul, conscious of its own nature, may reach. He Himself attained the summum bonum, the great ideal of perfection and bliss, and as a true guide and Perfect Teacher has carved out the path to be followed by the aspirants after liberation – ascetics and laymen. Having Himself acquired omniscience (Kevalajńāna), He is the true guide to put us on the correct path. The TīrthaÉkaras alone are entitled to our fullest measure of reverence on account of having shown the heights of glory to which we can rise by living the life enjoined by Their teachings. As a help to reflect upon Their divine attributes, we worship the images of the TīrthaÉkaras installed in our temples. The images are either in standing position (kāyotsarga – symbolizing detachment to the body), or in sitting posture (padmāsana – the lotus posture, in deep meditation). In both cases, the images represent the Divine Lord absorbed in pure effulgence of spirit and eternal bliss, as a result of self-realization. We do not worship these images for obtaining favours or bounties, but for drawing inspiration from a real-life Ideal, who has shown the correct path that leads to the realization of the ultimate goal, having Himself achieved that supreme status. A TīrthaÉkara, having attained omniscience, delivers divine sermon for the benefit of the potential aspirants to liberation (bhavya jīvas), in a majestic congregation (samavaśaraņa) of the four classes of celestial beings (the Residential Bhavanavāsi, the Peripatetic Vyantara, the Stellar – Jyotişka, and the Heavenly – Vaimānika devas), the four orders of human beings (monks, nuns, laymen and laywomen), and animals. The congregation is set in the most imposing and grand surroundings created by the devas. The presence of Lord Jina (the TīrthaÉkara) in the congregation is always embellished with eight miraculous accompaniments called Prātihāryas. The Lord's divine voice, one of the eight Prātihāryas, is heard and enjoyed by all present in their respective tongue. Āchārya Manatunga (c. seventh century CE) describes its splendour in his everlasting creation Bhaktāmar Stotra: LoxkZioxZxeekxZfoekxZ.ks"V% l1⁄4eZrÙodFkuSdiVqfÐyksD;k% A fnO;èofuHkZofr rs fo'knkFkZloZ& Hkk"kkLoHkkoifj.kkexq.kS% iz;ksT;% AA 35 AA Your divine voice is a guide that illuminates the path leading to heaven and liberation; it is fully capable of expounding the essentials of true religion for the benefit of all the beings of the three worlds; it is endowed with miraculous attribute that makes it comprehensible and understood by every listener in his own language. Only a disciple of exceptional brilliance and accomplishment (riddhi) is able to fully assimilate, without doubt, delusion, or misapprehension, the irrefutable teachings of a TīrthaÉkara. The presence of such a worthy disciple, called a Gaņadhara, is mandatory in the congregation before the TīrthaÉkara delivers His sermon. There were eleven Gaņadharas in Lord Mahavira's congregation, with Gautamasvami, also known as Indrabhuti or Gautam Gaņadhara, as His chief disciple. As per the teachings of Lord Mahavira, Gautamasvami compiled the most sacred canonical scriptures comprising twelve parts (Dvādaśanga), also referred to as eleven Angas and fourteen Pūrvas, since the twelfth Anga comprises the fourteen Pūrvas. These scriptures contained the most comprehensive and accurate description of every branch of learning that one needs to know. The knowledge contained in these scriptures was transmitted orally by the teachers to their disciple saints. During the next sixty-two years after liberation (Nirvāņa) of Lord Mahavira, sequentially, three Anubaddha Kevalīs attained omniscience (xi) (Kevalajńāna) – Gautam Gaņadhara, Sudharmacharya, and Jambusvami. During the next one hundred years, five Āchāryas had complete knowledge of the scriptures, as such, called Śruta Kevalīs, the last of them being Āchārya Bhadrabahu. It is generally accepted by the Digambara sect of Jainas that the contents of the original Angas or Pūrvas were gradually lost during the course of the next five hundred years as these were transmitted orally from one generation of Āchāryas to the next. Āchārya Bhutabali was the last ascetic who had partial knowledge of the original canon. Some learned Āchāryas later on started to restore, compile and put into written words the teachings of Lord Mahavira, that were the subject matter of Dvādaśanga. Āchārya Dharasen, during the late first century to early second century CE, guided two Āchāryas, Āchārya Pushpadant and Āchārya Bhutabali, to put these profound tenets in the written form. The two Āchāryas wrote, on palm leaves, Şatakhaņdāgama – among the oldest known Digambara Jaina texts. Around the same time, Āchārya Gunadhar wrote Kaşāyapāhuda. Since then an enormous amount of magnificent literature has been created by the most learned Āchāryas. Only a part of this ocean of literature on various aspects of Jaina faith and philosophy may be available today in readable form. We articulate, with utmost reverence, the names of many distinguished Jaina Āchāryas, and read their works with great devotion. Prominent Jaina Āchāryas whose works have exerted the greatest influence on the thinkers as well as the practitioners, ascetics and laymen, include Āchārya Kundkund, Āchārya Umasvami, Āchārya Samantabhadra, Āchārya Pujyapada, Āchārya Amritchandra (Shri Amritchandra Suri), and Nemichandra Siddhanta Chakravarty. Like the sun illuminating the ten directions, Āchārya Kundkund (also Kundakunda), authored some of the most profound and sacred Jaina texts, including Samayasāra, Panchāstikaya, Niyamasāra, Pravachanasāra, and Atthapāhuda. Four other names of Āchārya Kundkund find mention in the Jaina literature: Padmanandi, Vakragrivacharya, Elacharya, and Griddhapichhacharya. As to the age (xi) when Āchārya Kundkund flourished, different opinions are held but most assign him to the first century BCE to the first century CE. In his invocation (mangalācharaņa) of Samayasāra, Āchārya Kundkund writes, "...I will articulate this Samayaprābhrita, which has been propounded by the all-knowing Masters of Scripture (Śruta Kevalīs)." This statement confirms that he had partial access to the true knowledge contained in the teachings of Lord Mahavira. Āchārya Kundkund's works are today considered to be the ultimate word in Jaina philosophy. Āchārya Umasvami (also Umasvati), author of one of the most widely read Jaina scriptural texts, Tattvārthsūtra (or Tattvārtha Sūtra, Tattvārtha-Adhigama Sūtra), called sometimes as the 'Jaina Bible', lived around the second century CE, and was believed to be the Chief Disciple of Āchārya Kundkund. Āchārya Samantabhadra who authored, besides several other scriptures, the well-known text for the householders (śrāvakas) – Ratnakaraņdaśrāvakāchāra – lived around the second and third century CE. Author of scriptures including Sarvāthasiddhi, Samādhitantra, Iştopadeśa, and Jainendra Vyākaraņa, Āchārya Pujyapada lived around the fifth and sixth century Vikram Samvat* (VS). Sarvāthasiddhi, the most authoritative commentary on Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra, as the name suggests, enlightens the reader on the way to accomplish the desired objectives, the ultimate being the attainment of liberation. The following excerpts, rendered into English, from Āchārya 1Dharmabhushan's Jainadarśanasāra throw adequate light on the life of Āchārya Amritchandra: Āchārya Amritchandra was a distinguished scholar of spiritual essence in the tenth century Vikram Samvat (VS). He had exceptional command over Sanskrit and Prakrit languages. He reinstated the grand scriptural legacy of Āchārya Kundkund which seemed to have been forgotten for centuries. Āchārya * Gregorian Year 2000 CE corresponds with Year 2057 in the Vikram Samvat (VS) calendar. (xi) Amritchandra, in his commentaries on scriptures based predominantly on the transcendental point of view (niśchaya naya), did not ignore the doctrine of the manifold points of view (anekantavāda)... Āchārya Amritchandra's three commentaries on Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra , Pravachanasāra , and Panchastikāya, touch the reader's heart by expounding the true import of these profound scriptures. While his commentary on Samayasāra elucidates the true meaning of the text, his composition of Samayasāra Kalaśa has, as it were, mounted a sacred urn (kalaśa) on it. The seed of spiritual advancement that Āchārya Kundkund had sown, Āchārya Amritchandra helped it sprout, flower and mature... Puruşārthasiddhyupāya is Āchārya Amritchandra's most widely read original writing. It is a matchless composition that deals with the conduct required of the householder (śrāvaka). Not only its subject matter and style remarkable, its language and poetic excellence matches the most stringent literary standards. In no other text that deals with the conduct required of the householder we see the same treatment of complex matters such as the transcendental and the empirical points of view, cause and effect relationships, and injury and non-injury, maintaining throughout the spiritual slant. Āchārya Amritchandra single-handedly transformed the gold minted by Āchārya Kundkund into invaluable, pristine ornaments. Through his unparalleled and demystifying commentaries on the writings of Āchārya Kundkund, Āchārya Amritchandra, after one thousand years, revived, for the people of the world, the magnificence of Āchārya Kundkund. Nemichandra Siddhanta Chakravarty, the celebrated author of scriptures including DravyasaÉgraha, Gomattasāra (Jīvakānd and Karmakānd), Trilokasāra, and Labdhisāra, was among the most distinguished of the Jaina Āchāryas, who lived around the eleventh and twelfth century CE. (xiv) (xv) II. Salutations On 22nd April, 2012, learned saints, Bhattārakas (holy ones; heads of traditional Digambara Jain institutions) from across India, and scholars assembled in Kundkund Bharti, New Delhi, to pay their respect and have the darśana of Āchārya Vidyanand Muniraj on the occasion of his 88th Birth Anniversary. While honouring distinguished Jaina scholars on the occasion, the Āchārya preached that the only way to attain any spiritual progress is through the acquisition of knowledge. He proclaimed, "One who is ignorant and dim-witted does not know the Real Self." Āchārya Vidyanand Muniraj has always been extremely keen in propagating, for the benefit of all, the teachings of Lord Jina. Having assimilated an ocean of profound knowledge that is found in the holy scriptures, he is today a living institution of learning. Starting from 25th July, 2012, the year is being observed as the 'Year of Knowledge Enhancement' (Jńāna Vardhanotsava Varşa), as the Muniraj completes, on 25th July, 2013, fifty glorious years of his initiation (dīkśa) as a Digambara Muni. We are truly fortunate that in our midst lives such a great Āchārya; his darśana only is capable of cutting the shackles of karmic bondage that have constrained us since long, and illuminating the path that leads to true happiness here and hereafter. I feel extremely grateful and privileged for he directed me to work on this great composition by Āchārya Amritchandra, Puruşārthasiddhyupāya, and feel contented that the work reaches your hands in this 'Year of Knowledge Enhancement'. Before printing of this book, in spite of my best efforts, I was having apprehensions about possible errors or slip-ups in the work. Āchārya Vidyanand Muniraj graciously got the proof-reading done by several learned persons. I do not personally know these individuals but I must thank them for their thoughtful and useful interventions. Two worthy disciples of Āchārya Vidyanand Muniraj – Elāchārya Shrutsagar and Elāchārya Pragysagar – have always showered their blessings on me and guided me in my efforts to understand the profound 1. Dharmabhushan , (Part Three), Shri Digambara Jain Mandir Samiti, Kavinagar, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh, Third Edition, 2007, p. 191-195. Āchārya Jainadarśanasāra Reference (xvi) 16th August, 2012 Dehradun Vijay K. Jain ]] teachings contained in the scriptures. Elāchārya Shrutsagar gave me his book on Āchārya Manatunga's Bhaktāmar Stotra, which reproduces his breathtaking miniature paintings depicting the essence of each of the forty-eight stotras. The calibre, dedication, perseverance, and devotion of Elācharya Shrutsagar is astounding. Elāchārya Pragysagar, at a comparatively young age, has mastered the Prakrit language, the language of many original Jaina scriptures. He proofread with meticulous care an earlier work edited by me: Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra. His composition, Vanarāj Se Jinarāj (TīrthaÉkara Vardhamāna), is a testimony to his deep knowledge of the Jaina scriptures. My gratitude to Shri Ajit Prasada who, in 1933, published Purushartha Siddhyupaya (Jaina Pravachana Rahasya Kosha) by Shrimat Amrita Chandra Suri. I took liberal help from this great work in my present undertaking. Dehradun is blessed this rainy season with the Chāturmās of a congregation of five Digambara Jaina Munis. I get the opportunity of their regular darśana. Param Pujya 108 Amitsen Muni Maharaj provided me with all the requisite details while I was writing the first part of this Preface. Personifying simplicity, modesty, and magnanimity, all these revered Munis have no engagements other than devotion to Lord Jina, study of the scriptures, and meditation. ¬ Jh vèrpUaelwfj&fojfpr iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; eaxykpj.k vUo;kFkZ & (;=k) ftlesa (leLrS%) lEiw.kZ (vuUri;kZ;S%) vuUr i;kZ;ks± ls (lea) lfgr (ldyk) leLr (inkFkZekfydk) inkFkks± dh ekyk vFkkZr~ lewg (niZ.kry bo) niZ.k ds ry Hkkx ds leku (izfriQyfr) >ydrh gS] (rr~) og (ija) mRd`"V (T;ksfr%) T;ksfr vFkkZr~ dsoyKku:ih izdk'k (t;fr) t;oUr gksA INVOCATION 1. Victory to the Supreme Effulgence (Omniscience – the infinite and all-embracing knowledge) that images, as it were in a mirror, all substances and their infinite modes, extending through the past, the present, and the future. rTt;fr ija T;ksfr% lea leLrSjuUri;kZ;S% A niZ.kry bo ldyk izfriQyfr inkFkZekfydk ;=k AA (1) Shri Amritchandra Suri's Puruşārthasiddhyupāya 1 vUo;kFkZ & (ijekxL;) mRd`"V vkxe vFkkZr~ TkSu fl1⁄4kUr dk (chta) izk.k&Lo:i] (fuf"k1⁄4tkR;U/flU/qjfo/kue~) tUe ls vU/s iq#"kksa }kjk gksus okys gkFkh ds Lo:Ik&fo/ku dk fu"ks/ djus okys] (ldyu;foyflrkuka) leLr u;ksa dh foo{kk ls foHkwf"kr inkFkks± ds (fojks/eFkua) fojks/ dks nwj djus okys (vusdkUre~) vusdkUr /eZ dks (uekfe) eSa (JhenèrpUaelwfj) ueLdkj djrk gw¡A 2. I bow to Anek nta (the doctrine of manifold points of view – relative pluralism), the root of unmatched Jaina Scripture, that reconciles the partial viewpoints of men, born blind, about the elephant, and which removes all contradictions about the nature of substances by apprehending the ultimate reality through multiplicity of viewpoints. ā *ijekxeL; chta fuf"k1⁄4tkR;U/flU/qjfo/kue~ A ldyu;foyflrkuka fojks/eFkua uekE;usdkUre~ AA (2) Parable of the blind men and the elephant Six persons, born blind, once upon a time, went out to 'see' an elephant which had come to their village. They all touched different parts of the elephant's body; one touching its trunk, another its ear, a third its leg, and so forth. After the departure of the animal, they all began to talk of their knowledge concerning its form. The blind man who touched the trunk said that the elephant was like a tree branch, the one who touched the ear said that the elephant was like a hand fan, the one who touched the leg said that the elephant was like a pillar, the one who touched the tail said that the elephant was like a rope, the one who touched the belly said that the elephant was like a 2 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; * ikBkUrj % thoa wall, and the one who touched the tusk said that the elephant was like a solid pipe. Upon this, a quarrel arose as to who was the truthful witness among them, and from words they speedily came to blows. At this juncture, there appeared on the scene a man who was not blind like them, and who had actually seen an elephant. With great difficulty he was able to reconcile them by explaining to them that what each one of them had felt with his hands was not the whole animal, but only a part of his body. Moral: 'Men of this world are like the blind men of the parable; they insist on their partial knowledge being accepted for the whole truth.' Anekāntavāda ...Jainism points out that all the above schools of thought have fallen into error on account of their one-sidedness. They only look at things from one particular point of view, and ignore all others. This is not the way to deal with the living Reality, which overflows speculation on all sides. Hence, if anyone wishes to get hold of the whole truth, he must first put himself in different attitudes to study things from all possible points of view. This particular method of study, called anek nta, is the one which Jainism itself adopts. With its aid it not only points out the element of truth in all other religions, but also rectifies their errors. It gives us a many-sided, and, therefore, the necessarily true, view of things. Jain, C.R., The Key of Knowledge, p. 488. ā yksd=k;Sdus=ka fu:I; ijekxea iz;Rusu A vLekfHk#iksñf/z;rs fonq"kka iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik;ks¿;e~AA (3) 3 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (yksd=k;Sdus=ka) rhu yksd ds leLr inkFkks± dks fn[kkus ds fy;s ,d&vf}rh; us=kLo:i (ijekxea) mRd`"V vkxe&tSu fl1⁄4kar dks (iz;Rusu) ifjJeiwoZd & Hkys izdkj (fu:I;) euu djds (vLekfHk%) gekjs }kjk (v;a) ;g (iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik;%) iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; uke dk xzUFk (fonq"kka) fo}ku~ iq#"kksa ds fy;s (miksñf/z;rs) dgk tkrk gSA 3. After carefully acquiring the essence of the Supreme Scripture that provides an unrivalled vision of the three worlds, I expound this treatise, Puru rthasiddhyup ya, for the benefit of the scholars. şā ā The Three Worlds The Lower World: It comprises seven earths (having abodes of infernal beings), one below the other. The Middle (Transverse) World: It comprises innumerable concentric islands-continents, extending one beyond the other in transverse position up to the ocean of Svaya bhurama a. The human beings reside in the two and a half continents commencing from Jambudvīpa up to the Manuşottara mountain chain which runs in the middle of Puşkaradvīpa, and in the two oceans. The Upper World: Mount Meru of Jambudvīpa is embedded in the earth to a depth of 1000 yojanas and is 99,000 yojanas high. Below it is the Lower World. That which extends transversely within this range (namely the height of Mount Meru) is the Middle World. Above it is the Upper World. There are sixteen heavens or kalpas, on eight storeys, which are the habitations of devas from Saudharma to Achyuta. Above these are the higher celestial regions – vimānas of Graiveyakas, Anudiśas, and Anuttaras. Above these is the holy Siddha Śilā, which is the abode of the Pure Souls dissociated from corporeal É ņ 4 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; body, and having reached the topmost part of the universe, remain there in eternal bliss. The whole of the region below this abode of the Pure Souls is the region of transmigration, known as sa s ra, which is to be crossed with the aid of the Supreme Teacher. É ā vUo;kFkZ & ( O;ogkj u; vkSj ; dks tkuus okys (eq[;ksipkjfooj.k fujLrnqLrjfous;nqcksZ/k%) eq[; vkSj xkS.k dFku dh foo{kk ls f'k";ksa ds xgjs feF;kKku dks nwwj djus okys egkiq#"k (txfr) lalkj eas (rhFkZe~) /eZ dks (izoÙkZ;Urs) iQSykrs gSaA O;ogkjfuÜÓ;Kk%) fu'p; u 4. Those Teachers who understand both the empirical point of view (vyavah ra naya) as well as the transcendental point of view (niśchaya naya), and remove the misapprehensions of the disciples by espousing the absolute as well as the relative standpoints, promulgate the teachings of the Omniscient Lord in this world. ā eq[;ksipkjfooj.k fujLrnqLrjfous;nqcksZ/k% A O;ogkjfuÜÓ;Kk% izoÙkZ;Urs txfr rhFkZe~ AA (4) Both, the empirical point of view (vyavahāra naya), and the transcendental point of view (niśchaya naya), are worth knowing. Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: lq1⁄4ks lq1⁄4knslks .kknOoks ijeHkkonfjlh gA oogkjnsflnk iq.k ts nq vijes fBnk HkkosAA (1-12-12) 5 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 'kqq1⁄4kReHkko ds n£'k;ksa ds }kjk 'kq1⁄4 nzO; dk dFku djus okyk 'kq1⁄4u;&fu'p;u; tkuus ;ksX; gSA vkSj tks tho v'kq1⁄4 Hkko esa (Jkod dh vis{kk 'kqHkksi;ksx esa ,oa izeÙk&vizeÙk dh vis{kk HksnjRu=k; esa) fLFkr gSa] muds fy, O;ogkj u; dk mins'k fd;k x;k gSA The pure, transcendental point of view (ni chaya naya), expounded by those who have actually realized the ultimate truth about the real nature of substances, is worth knowing. And for those souls who are in their impure state (like the householder engaged in virtuous activity, and the ascetic, vigilant or non-vigilant, in the ratnatrai – Three Jewels – of right faith, knowledge and conduct), the empirical point of view (vyavahāra naya) is recommended. ś vUo;kFkZ & (bg) bl xzUFk eas (fuÜÓ;a) fu'p; dk (HkwrkFk±) lR;kFkZ (O;ogkja) O;ogkj dk (vHkwrkFk±) vlR;kFkZ dk (o.kZ;fURk) o.kZu djrs gSa_ (loZ% vfi) leLr gh (lalkj%) lalkj (izk;%) cgq/k (HkwrkFkZ& cks/foeq[k%) ;FkkFkZ Kku ls foeq[k gSA dk] 5. Both, the transcendental point of view (ni chaya naya) which reveals the ultimate truth, and the empirical point of view (vyavahāra naya) which does not reveal the ultimate truth, are described here. Almost the whole world is ignorant of the true knowledge revealed by the transcendental point of view (niśchaya naya). ś fuÜÓ;feg HkwrkFk± O;ogkja o.kZ;UR;HkwrkFkZe~ A HkwrkFkZcks/foeq[k% Ikzk;% loksZ¿fi lalkj% AA (5) 6 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (equh'ojk%) vkpk;Z egkjkt (vcq/L;) vKkuh iq#"kksa dks (cks/ukFkZ) Kku djkus ds fy;s (vHkwrkFke~Z) O;ogkj u; dk (ns'k;fUr) mins'k nsrs gSa] (;%) tks (dsoya) dsoy (O;ogkje~ ,o) O;ogkj u; dks gh (voSfr) tkurk gS (RkL;) mlds fy;s (ns'kuk) mins'k (ukfLr) ugha gSA 6. In order to make him understand, the ch ryas preach the ignorant through the empirical point of view (vyavahāra naya). However, the discourse is of no use to a person who knows only the empirical point of view (vyavahāra naya). Ā ā vcq/L; cks/ukFk± equh'ojk ns'k;UR;HkwrkFkZe~ A O;ogkjeso dsoyeoSfr ;LrL; ns'kuk ukfLr AA (6) Necessity of the empirical point of view (vyavah ra naya) Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: tg .k fo lDde.kTtks v.kTtHkkla fo.kk nq xkgsnqaA rg oogkjs.k fo.kk ijeRFkqonsl.kelDdaAA (1-8-8) Just as it is not possible to explain something to a non-Aryan except in his own non-Aryan language, in the same way, it is not possible to preach spiritualism without the help of empirical point of view (vyavah ra naya). ā ā tSls vuk;Z dks vuk;Z Hkk"kk ds fcuk vFkZxzg.k djkuk (vk'k; le>kuk) 'kD; ugha gS] mlh izdkj O;ogkj u; ds fcuk ijekFkZ dk mins'k djuk v'kD; gSA 7 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (;Fkk) ftl izdkj (vuoxhr lgL;) lg dks ugha tkuus okys iq#"k dks (ek.kod%) fcYyh (,oa) gh ( lg%)  lgLo:i (Hkofr) Hkklrh gS] (rFkk) mlh izdkj (vfuÜÓ;KL;) fu'p; u; ds Lo:i dks ugha tkuus okys iq#"k dks (O;ogkj) O;ogkj u; (,o) gh (fg) vo'; (fuÜÓ;rka) fu'p; u;ius dks (;kfr) izkIr gksrk gSA 7. Just like for a man who has not known a lion, a cat symbolizes the lion, in the same way, a man not aware of the true nature of the transcendental point of view (ni chaya naya), considers only the empirical point of view (vyavahāra naya) as the ultimate truth (as revealed by the transcendental point of view). ś ek.kod ,o  lgks ;Fkk HkOkR;uoxhr lgL; A O;ogkj ,o fg rFkk fuÜÓ;rka ;kR;fuÜÓ;KL; AA (7) vUo;kFkZ & ( tks ( ) okLrfod :Ik ls ( O;ogkj u; vkSj fu'p; u; nksuksa u;ksa dks (izcqè;) tku dj (eè;LFk% Hkofr) eè;LFk gks tkrk gS vFkkZr~ fdlh ,d u; dk loZFkk ,dkUrh u cu dj vis{kkn`f' ls nksuksa dks Lohdkj djrk gS] (l ,o) og gh (f'k";%) mins'k lquus okyk (ns'kuk;k%) mins'k ds (vfodya) lEiw.kZ (iQya) iQy dks (izkIuksfr) izkIr djrk gSA ;%) rÙosu O;ogkjfuÜÓ;ks) O;ogkjfuÜÓ;ks ;% izcqè; rÙosu Hkofr eè;LFk% A izkIuksfr ns'kuk;k% l ,o iQyefodya f'k";% AA (8) 8. The disciple who, after understanding the true nature of substances from both the transcendental as well as the empirical 8 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; points of view and gets unbiased towards any of these, he only gets the full benefit of the teachings. vUo;kFkZ & (Li'kZxU/jlo.kSZ%) Li'kZ&jl&xU/&o.kZ ls (foo£tr%) jfgr (xq.ki;Z;leosr%) xq.k vkSj i;kZ;ksa ls fof'k' (leqn;O;;/zkSO;S%) mRikn&O;;&/zkSO; ls (lekfgr%) lfgr (fpnkRek) pSRkU;e; vkRek (iq#"k%) iq#"k (vfLr) gSA 9. The soul is pure consciousness, devoid of touch, smell, and colour, has qualities and modes, and is characterized by origination, disappearance, and permanence. taste, vfLr iq#"kfÜÓnkRek foo£tr% Li'kZxU/jlo.kSZ% A xq.ki;Z;leosr% lekfgr% leqn;O;;/zkSO;S% AA (9) vUo;kFkZ & (l%) og tho (fuR;a) lnk (vuk vukfn&larfr ls (KkufoorSZ%) Kkufn ds fodkjksa ls (ifj.keeku%) ifj.keu djrk gqvk (Los"kka) vius (ifj.kkekuka) ifj.kkeksa dk (drkZ) djus okyk (p) vkSj (HkksÙkQk) Hkksxus okyk (p) Hkh (Hkofr) gksrk gSA fnlUrR;k) ifj.keekuks fuR;a KkufooÙkSZjukfnlUrR;k A ifj.kkekuka Los"kka l Hkofr drkZ p HkksÙkQk p AA (10) 9 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 10. The soul, due to its ignorance, since eternity and incessantly, gets conditioned by passions like attachment and is thus the creator of those conditions and also the enjoyer of the fruits thereof. vUo;kFkZ & (;nk) ftl le; (loZfooÙkksZÙkh.k±) leLr oSHkkfod Hkkoksa ls jfgr gksdj (l%) og iq#"k (vpya) fu"dEi (pSRkU;a) pSrU;&Lo:i dks (vkIuksfr) izkIr gksrk gS] (rnk) ml le; (lE;Diq#"kkFkZflf1⁄4) lehphu iq#"k ds iz;kstu dh flf1⁄4 dks (vkiUu%) ikrk gqvk (ÑrÑR;%) ÑrÑR; (Hkofr) gks tkrk gSA 11. When the soul, getting rid of all negative dispositions, establishes itself in immutable and pure consciousness, it accomplishes the ultimate goal and gets truly contented. loZfooÙkksZÙkh.k± ;nk l pSrU;epyekIuksfr A Hkofr rnk ÑrÑR;% lE;Diq#"kkFkZflf1⁄4ekiÂ% AA (11) vUo;kFkZ & (thoÑra) tho }kjk fd;s x;s (ifj.kkea) jkx}s"kkfnd foHkko&Hkko dk (fufeÙkek=ka) fufeÙkek=k (izi|) ikdj (iqu%) fiQj (vU;s iqñxyk%) tho ls fHkÂ tks iqñxy gSa os (v=k) bl vkRek eas (Lo;eso) vius vki gh (deZHkkosu) deZ:i ls (ifj.keUrs) ifj.keu djrs gSaA thoÑra ifj.kkea fufeÙkek=ka izi| iqujU;s A Lo;eso ifj.keUrss¿=k iqñxyk% deZHkkosu AA (12) 10 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 12. As a consequence of the rise of passions like attachment in the soul, physical matter gets bonded with the soul, transforming itself into karmic matter like knowledgeobscuring karma. vUo;kFkZ & (fg) fu'p; djds (LodS%) vius (fpnkRedS%) pSrU; Lo:Ik (HkkoS%) Hkkokas ls] jkxkfn ifj.kkekas ls (Lo;e~ vfi) vius vki gh (ifj.keekuL;) ifj.keu djus okys (rL;) ml (fpr% vfi) tho ds Hkh (ikSñxfyda deZ) iqñxy ds fodkj&:Ik deZ (fufeÙkek=ka) fufeÙkdj.k ek=k (Hkofr) gksrs gSaA 13. The soul loses its pure consciousness as a result of its bondage with karmic matter like knowledge-obscuring karma and, as a consequence, entertains passions like attachment. ifj.keekuL; fprfÜÓnkRedS% Lo;efi LodSHkkZoS% A Hkofr fg fufeÙkek=ka ikSñXkfyda deZ RkL;kfi AA (13) Interaction between the soul and the karmic matter Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: .k fo dqOofn dEexq.ks thoks dEea rgso thoxq.ksA v..kksW..kf.kfeÙks.k nq ifj.kkea tk.k nks.ga fiAA (3-13-81) ,ns.k dkj.ks.k nq dÙkk vknk lxs.k Hkkos.kA iksWXxydEednk.ka .k nq dÙkk lOoHkkok.kaAA (3-14-82) 1 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; tho deZ ds xq.kksa dks ugha djrk gSA blh izdkj deZ tho ds xq.kksa dks ugha djrk gS_ ijUrq ,d&nqljs ds fufeÙk ls bu nksuksa ds ifj.kke tkuksA bl dkj.k ls vkRek vius gh Hkkoksa ls drkZ gS] ijUrq iqñxy deZ ds }kjk fd;s x;s leLr Hkkoksa dk drkZ ugha gSA It should be understood that the soul and the karmic matter get modified as a result of one conditioning the other due to mutual interaction. As such, the soul is the creator as far as its own attributes are concerned, but not the creator of all the attributes that are due to its association with the karmic matter. vUo;kFkZ & (,oa) bl izdkj (v;a) ;g tho (deZÑrS%) deZÑr jkxkfnd ,oa 'kjhjkfnd (HkkoS%) Hkkoksa ls (vlekfgr% vfi) lfgr ugha gS rks Hkh (ckfy'kkuka) vKkfu;ksa dks (;qDr bo) mu Hkkoksa ls lfgr (izfrHkkfr) ekywe gksrk gS] (l%) og (izfrHkkl%) izfrHkkl&le> ([kyq) fu'p; ls (Hkochte~) lalkj dk dkj.k gSA 14. Thus, the soul, although distinct from its modifications due to the influence of the karmic matter including the quasikarmic matter (particles of matter fit for the three kinds of bodies and the six kinds of completion and development), it appears to be one with these modifications to the ignorant. And this misapprehension is truly the seed of the worldly cycle of births and deaths (sa s ra).É ā ,oe;a deZÑrSHkkZoSjlekfgrks¿fi ;qDr bo A izfrHkkfr ckfy'kkuka izfrHkkl% l [kyq Hkochte~ AA (14) 12 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The soul is pure but looks tainted to the ignorant Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: tg iQfygef.k folq1⁄4ks .k l;a ifj.kefn jkxeknh gA jafxTtfn v..ks g nq lks jÙkknhfg nOos gAA (8-42-278) ,oa .kk.kh lq1⁄4ks .k l;a ifj.kefn jkxeknh gA jkfxTtfn v..ks g nq lks jkxnhfg nksls gAA (8-43-279) tSls LiQfVd ef.k fo'kq1⁄4 gS] og Lo;a yky vkfn o.kZ :i ls ifj.kr ugha gksrh_ ijUrq og vU; yky vkfn o.kZ okys nzO;ksa ls yky vkfn :i ifj.keu djrh gSA blh izdkj Kkuh (vkRek Lo;a rks) 'kq1⁄4 gSA og jkxkfn :i Lo;a ifj.keu ugha djrk_ ijUrq og vU; jkxkfn nks"kksa ls jkx :i ifj.keu djrk gSA Just as a crystal, which is pure, does not alter its colour by itself, but when in proximity with coloured (like red) objects, seems to acquire red tinge, similarly the knowledgeable Self is pure, and does not acquire modifications like attachment by itself. But due to dispositions like attachment, its purity gets tainted. vUo;kFkZ & (foijhrkfHkfuos'ka) foijhr J1⁄4ku dks (fujL;) nwj dj (futrÙoe~) vius Lo:i dks (LkE;d~ O;OkL;) vPNh rjg le> dj foijhrkfHkfuos'ka fujL; lE;XO;oL; futrÙoe~ A ;ÙkLeknfopyua l ,o iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik;ks¿;e~ AA (15) 13 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; (;r~) tks (rLekr~) ml futLo:i ls (vfopyua) pyk;eku ugha gksrk gS] (l ,o v;a) og gh bl (iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik;%) iq#"k ds iz;kstu dh flf1⁄4 dk mik; gSA 15. Knowing the true nature of the Self, he who leaves aside all inconsistent dispositions, and establishes himself firmly in the pure state, attains the ultimate object of the soul. vUo;kFkZ & (,rr~) bl (ina) in dks (vuqljrka) vuqlj.k djus okys vFkkZr~ jRu=k; dks izkIr gq;s (equhuke~) eqfu;kas dh (djfEcrkpkj& fuR;fujfHkeq[kk) iki&fefJr vkpkj ls lnk ijkÄ~eq[k (,dkUrfojfr:ik) loZFkk R;kx:Ik (vYkkSfddh òfÙk% Hkofr) yksd dks vfrØe fd;s gq;s òfÙk gksrh gSA vuqLkjrka inesrRdjfEcrkpkjfuR;fujfHkeq[kk A ,dkUrfojfr:ik Hkofr equhukeykSfddh òfÙk% AA (16) 16. The ascetics who follow the true path mentioned above distance themselves away from all iniquitous activities, get engrossed in the Self, renouncing all worldly dispositions. vUo;kFkZ & (cgq'k%) vusd ckj (izn£'krka) fn[kyk;h x;h (leLrfoj r) loZFkk R;kx:Ik eqqfu;ksa dh egkòfÙk dks (;%) tks iq#"k (tkrq) dnkfpr~ (u cgq'k% leLrfoj r izn£'krka ;ks u tkrq x`Êkfr A rL;Sdns'kfojfr% dFkuh;k¿usu chtsu AA (17) 14 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; x`Êkfr) ugha xzg.k djrk gS (RkL;) ml iq#"k ds fy;s (,dns'kfojfr%) ,dnss'k R;kx dk mins'k (vusu chtsu) bl cht ls & uhps fy[ks gq, gsrq ls (dFkuh;k) dguk pkfg;sA 17. The disciple who, in spite of its great glory been demonstrated repeatedly, is not able to adopt the path of complete renunciation followed by the ascetics, should be inducted into the path of partial renunciation. vUo;kFkZ & (;%) tks (vYiefr%) vYi cqf1⁄4 mins'kd (;fr/eZe~) eqfu/eZ dk (vdFk;u~) mins'k u nsdj (x`gLFk/eZe~) x`gLFk/eZ dk (mifn'kfr) mins'k nsrk gS] (rL;) ml mins'kd dks (HkxoRizopus) loZK&iz.khr fl1⁄4kUr eas (fuxzgLFkkue~) n.Mik=k (izn£'kra) dgk x;k gSA ;ks ;fr/eZedFk;Uuqifn'kfr x``gLFk/eZEkYiefr% A RkL; HkxOkRizopus izn£'kra fuxzgLFkkue~ AA (18) 18. The imprudent teacher who preaches his disciple the dharma of the householder, when the dharma of the ascetic is required to be preached, deserves censure, as per the doctrine of the Omniscient Lord. vUo;kFkZ & (;r%) ftl dkj.k ls (rsu) ml (nqeZfruk) nqcqZf1⁄4 ds (vØedFkusu) Øe&fo#1⁄4 mins'k nsus ls (vfrnwje~) vR;Ur vf/d vØedFkusu ;r% izksRlgekuks¿frnwjefi f'k";% A vins¿fi lEizRk`Ir% izrkfjrks Hkofr rsu nqeZfruk AA (19) 15 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; (izksRlgeku% vfi) c<+s gq, mRlkg okyk Hkh (f'k";%) f'k"; & mins'k dk ik=k (vins vfi) t?kU; Js.kh eas gh (lEizr`Ir%) lUrq' gksrk gqvk (izrkfjr%) Bxk;k (Hkofr) tkrk gSA 19. This way, because of the inappropriate instructions of the lax preacher, the disciple, notwithstanding his high aspirations, gets hooked to a low spiritual position, and thus gets deluded. vUo;kFkZ & (,oa) bl izdkj (lE;Xn'kZucks/pfj=k=k;kRed%) lE;Xn'kZu] lE;XKku] lE;d~pkfj=k Lo:Ik (eks{kekxZ%) eks{k dk ekxZ (fuR;e~) lnk (rL; vfi) ml mins'k xzg.k djus okys ik=k dks Hkh (;Fkk'kfDr) viuh 'kfDr ds vuqlkj (fu"ksO;%) lsou djus ;ksX; (Hkofr) gksrk gSA ,oa lE;Xn'kZucks/pfj=k=k;kRedks fuR;e~ A RkL;kfi eks{kekxksZ Hkofr fu"ksO;ks ;Fkk'kfDr AA (20) 20. So, a recipient of spiritual discourse should try to incessantly, and as per his capacity, follow the threefold path to liberation, consisting of right faith (samyagdarśana), right knowledge (samyagjńāna), and right conduct (samyakchāritra). Path to liberation Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: lE;Xn'kZuKkupkfj=kkf.k eks{kekxZ%AA (Ch. 1 1) 1lE;Xn'kZuKkupkfj=kkf.ko lE;Xn'kZu] lE;XKku vkSj lE;d~pkfj=k] rhuksa feydj 1eks{kekxZ%o eks{k dk ekxZ gS] vFkkZr~ eks{k dh izkfIr dk mik; gSA 16 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct (together) constitute the path to liberation. vUo;kFkZ & (r=k) mu rhukas eas (vknkS) igys (vf[ky;Rusu) laiw.kZ iz;Rukas ls (lE;DRoa) lE;Xn'kZu (leqikJ;.kh;e~) Hkys izdkj izkIr djuk pkfg, (;r%) D;kasfd (rfLeu~ lfr ,o) ml lE;Xn'kZu ds gksus ij gh (Kkua) lE;XKku (p) vkSj (pfj=ka) lE;d~pkfj=k (Hkofr) gksrk gSA r=kknkS lE;DRoa leqikJ;.kh;ef[ky;Rusu A rfLeu~ lR;so ;rks Hkofr Kkua pfj=ka p AA (21) 21. Out of the three constituents of the path to liberation mentioned above, sincere efforts should be made to first acquire right faith (samyagdarśana). Only on the acquisition of right faith can knowledge and conduct become right knowledge (samyagjńāna) and right conduct (samyakchāritra). vUo;kFkZ & (thokthoknhuka) tho&vtho vkfnd (rÙokuka) RkÙoksa dk (foijhrkfHkfuos'kfofoDre~) feF;k vfHkizk;jfgr&feF;kKkujfgr (lnSo) lnk gh (J1⁄4kua) J1⁄4ku&fo'okl&vfHk:fp&izrhfr (drZO;e~) djuk pkfg;s] (rr~) ogh J1⁄4ku (vkRe:ia) vkRek dk Lo:Ik gS] vFkkZr~ vkRek ls fHkUu inkFkZ ugha gSA thokthoknhuka rÙokuka lnSo drZO;e~ A J1⁄4kua foijhrkfHkfuos'kfofoDrekRe:ia rr~ AA (22) 17 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 22. Right faith entails belief in substances like soul and non-soul without delusion and misapprehension. Firm belief in these substances results into the realization of the Real Self. (samyagdarśana) Right faith Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: rÙokFkZJ1⁄4kua lE;Xn'kZue~AA (Ch. 1 2) 1rÙokFkZJ1⁄4kuao rÙo (oLrq) ds Lo:i lfgr vFkZ&thokfn inkFkks± dh J1⁄4k djuk 1lE;Xn'kZue~o lE;Xn'kZu gSA Belief in substances ascertained as they are is right faith. vUo;kFkZ & (bna) ;g (ldya) lEiw.kZ (oLrqtkre~) oLrq&lewg (vf[kyKS%) loZKnso us (vusdkUrkRede~) vusdkUr&Lo:Ik (mDr) dgk gS_ (fdeq) D;k (lR;a) lR; gS (ok) vFkok (vlR;a) vLkR; gS (tkrq) dHkh (bfr) bl izdkj ('kÄïk) 'kadk&lUnsg (u) ugha (drZO;k) djuk pkfg,A ldyeusdkUrkRedfeneqDra oLrqtkref[kyKS% A fdeq lR;elR;a ok u tkrq 'kÄïsfr drZO;k AA (23) 23. The description of the nature of substances by the Omniscient Lord is based on Anek ntav da (the doctrine of manifold points of view – relative pluralism). A right believer should not entertain any doubt as to whether it is true or false. ā ā 18 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The non-doubting right believer Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: tks pÙkkfj fo ik;s  Nnfn rs dEeca/eksgdjsA lks f.kLladks psnk lEekfnV~Bh eq.ksnOoksAA (7-37-229) tks vkRek deZ&CkU/ dk Hkze mRiUu djus okys mu pkjksa gh (feF;kRo] vfojfr] d"kk; vkSj ;ksx:i pkjksa gh) ik;ksa dks dkVrk gS] mls fu%'kad lE;Xn`f"V euuiwoZd tkuuk pkfg;sA The soul which cuts all the four feet (wrong belief, nonabstinence, passion, and yoga), that create the notion of karmic bondage, must be understood to be a non-doubting right believer. vUo;kFkZ & (bg) bl (tUefu) yksd esa (foHkoknhfu) oSHko vkfn lEinkvksa dks] (veq=k) ijyksd eas (pfØRods'koRoknhu~) pØorhZ] ukjk;.k vkfn inksa dks (p) vkSj (,dkUroknnwf"krijle;ku~ vfi) ,dkUrokn gksus ls lnks"k nwljs erksa dks Hkh (u) ugha (vkdka{ksr~) pkgsA bg tUefu foHkoknhU;eq=k pfØRods'koRoknhu~ A ,dkUroknnwf"krijle;kufi p ukdka{ksr~ AA (24) 24. A right believer should not desire riches of the world in this life, splendour of Chakravarti or Narayana in the life hereafter, and take up or follow other sects that advocate onesided views. 19 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The desire-free right believer Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: tks nq .k djsfn da[ka dEeiQys rg ; lOo/EeslqA lks f.kDda[kks psnk lEekfnV~Bh eq.ksnOoksAA (7-38-230) tks vkRek deks± ds iQy dh rFkk leLr /eks± dh dka{kk (bPNk) ugha djrk] mls fu"dka{k lE;Xn`f"V euuiwoZd tkuuk pkfg;sA The soul which does not desire for the fruits of various karmas, and for any attributes of physical things, must be understood to be a desire-free right believer. vUo;kFkZ & ({kqÙk`".kk'khrks".kizHk`fr"kq) {kq/k] r`"kk] 'khr] m".k bR;kfn (ukukfo/s"kq) vusd izdkj okys (Hkkos"kq) inkFkks± esa] (iqjh"kkfn"kq) ey vkfnd (aeO;s"kq) aeO;kas esa (fofpfdRlk) ?k`.kk (uSo) ugha (dj.kh;k) djuk pkfg,A {kqÙk`".kk'khrks".kizHk`fr"kq ukukfo/s"kq Hkkos"kq A aeO;s"kq iqjh"kkfn"kq fofpfdRlk uSo dj.kh;k AA (25) 25. A right believer should not entertain feeling of revulsion (disgust) in conditions such as hunger, thirst, cold, or heat, and at the sight of materials like excretion. 20 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The revulsion-free right believer Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: tks .k djsfn nqxqaNa psnk lOosfleso /Eek.kaA lks [kyq f.kfOofn xNks lEekfnV~Bh eq.ksnOoksAA (7-39-231) tks vkRek lHkh /eks± ds izfr tqxqIlk (Xykfu) ugha djrk gS mls oLrqr% fu£ofpfdRl lE;Xn`f"V euuiwoZd tkuuk pkfg;sA The soul which does not exhibit revulsion (disgust) for attributes of physical things must be understood to be a revulsion-free right believer. vUo;kFkZ & (yksds) yksd esa ('kkÐkHkkls) 'kkÐkHkkl eas & tks 'kkÐ rks u gksa ijUrq 'kkÐ ljh[ks ekywe gksrs gksa muesa (le;kHkkls) /ekZHkkl eas (p) vkSj (nsorkHkkls) nsorkHkkl eas (fuR;a) lnk (vfi) gh (RkÙo#fpuk) lX;Xn`f' ds }kjk (vew<n`f'Roe~) ew<+rk&jfgr J1⁄4ku (drZO;e~) djuk pkfg,A yksds 'kkÐkHkkls le;kHkkls p nsorkHkkls A fuR;efi RkÙo#fpuk drZO;eew<n`f'Roe~ AA (26) 26. A right believer should exhibit keen interest in the tattvas (substances) and not admire or have superstitious faith on ubiquitous scriptures, religious convictions, and deities in this world. 21 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The non-deluded right believer Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: tks gofn vlEew<ks psnk lfífêò lOoHkkosLkqA lks [kyq vew<fnV~Bh lEekfnV~Bh eq.ksnOoksAA (7-40-232) tks vkRek leLr Hkkoksa eas vew<+ vkSj ;FkkFkZ n`f"V okyk gksrk gS] mls oLrqr% vew<+n`f"V lE;Xn`f"V euuiwoZd tkuuk pkfg;sA The soul which exhibits, in all dispositions, a view that is free from errors, and conforming to reality, must be understood to be a non-deluded right believer. vUo;kFkZ & (mic`ag.kxq.kkFkZEk~) mic`ag.kxq.k ds fy;s vFkkZRk~ mixwgu vax dh j{kk ds fy;s (eknZokfnHkkou;k) eknZo] vktZo] {kek] lR; vkfn Hkkoukvkas ds }kjk (lnk) fujUrj (vkReu%) vkRek dk (/eZ%) /eZ (vfHko1⁄4Zuh;%) c<+kuk pkfg;s_ (ijnks"kfuxwgue~ vfi) nwljs ds nks"kkas dk vkPNknu Hkh (fo/s;e~) djuk pkfg;sA /eksZ¿fHko1⁄4Zuh;% lnkReuks eknZokfnHkkou;k A ijnks"kfuxwguefi fo/s;eqic`ag.kxq.kkFkZEk~ AA (27) 27. A right believer should constantly meditate on virtues of dharma, like supreme modesty, in order to protect the soul from all contrary dispositions. He should also cover up the shortcomings of others. 2 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The annihilator right believer Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: tks fl1⁄4HkfÙk tqÙkks moxwg.kxks nq lOo/Eek.kaA lks moxwg.kxkjh lEekfnV~Bh eq.ksnOoksAA (7-41-233) tks vkRek ('kq1⁄4kRe Hkkouk:i) fl1⁄4HkfDRk ls ;qDr gS vkSj leLr jkxkfnfoHkko /eks± dk mixwgd (uk'k djus okyk) gS] mls mixwgudkjh lE;Xn`f"V euuiwoZd tkuuk pkfg;sA The soul which is full of contemplation and devotion to the Omniscient Lord and is the annihilator of all contrary dispositions such as attachment etc., must be understood to be an annihilator right believer. vUo;kFkZ & (U;k;kr~ OkReZu%) U;k;ekxZ ls (pyf;rqe~) pyk;eku djus ds fy;s (dkeØks/enkfn"kq) dke] Øks/] en vkfndksa ds (mfnrs"kq) mfnr gksus ij (Jqre~) 'kkÐkuqlkj (;qDR;k) ;qfDriwoZd (vkReu%) viuk (p) vkSj (ijL;) nwljs dk (fLFkfrdj.k vfi) fLFkfrdj.k Hkh (dk;Ze~) djuk pkfg;sA dkeØks/enkfn"kq pyf;rqeqfnrs"kq oReZuks U;k;kr~ A JqrekReu% ijL; p ;qDR;k fLFkfrdj.kefi dk;Ze~ AA (28) 28. On the rise of passions like sexual desire, anger, and pride, which tend to move the soul away from the righteous path, one should strive to reinstate oneself, as well as the others, on the right track as per the teachings of the Scripture. 23 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The unwavering right believer Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: mEeXxa xPNara lxa fi eXxs Bosfn tks psnkA lks fBfndj.kktqÙkks lEekfnV~Bh eq.ksnOoksAA (7-42-234) tks vkRek mUekxZ esa tkrs gq, Lo;a viuh vkRek dks Hkh f'koekxZ esa LFkkfir djrk gS] mls fLFkfrdj.k ;qDr lE;Xn`f"V euuiwoZd tkuuk pkfg;sA The soul which, when going astray, re-establishes firmly on the path to liberation, must be understood to be an unwavering right believer. vUo;kFkZ & (v glk;ka) v glk eas (f'kolq[ky{ehfucU/us) eks{klq[k&:ih y{eh dh izkfIr esa dkj.kHkwr (/esZ) /eZ eas (p) vkSj (loZs"kq) leLr (l/£e"kq vfi) leku /eZ okyksa eas Hkh (ijea) mRÑ' (okRlY;e~) okRlY; Hkko (vkYkEC;e~) ikyuk pkfg;sA vuojre glk;ka f'kolq[ky{ehfucU/us /esZA loZs"ofi p l/£e"kq ijea okRlY;ekYkEC;e~AA (29) 29. A right believer should have tender affection for the principle of non-injury, and for the truth proclaimed by religion – foundation for achieving liberation. He should also exhibit compassion for all his brethren following the precepts of religion. 24 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The right believer endowed with tenderness Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: tks dq.kfn oPNyÙka fr.ga lkgw.k eksWD[keXxfEeA lks oPNyHkkotqnks lEekfnV~Bh eq.ksnOoksAA (7-43-235) tks vkRek eks{kekxZ esa rhu & lE;Xn'kZu] lE;XKku vkSj lE;d~pkfj=k & bu rhu lk/uksa vFkok eks{kekxZ ds lk/d rhu lk/qvksa & vkpk;Z] mikè;k; vkSj lk/qvksa & ds izfr okRlY; djrk gS] mls okRlY;Hkko ls ;qDr lE;Xn`f"V euuiwoZd tkuuk pkfg;sA The soul which shows tenderness and affection toward the three cornerstones of the path to liberation – right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct – and the three explorers of the path to liberation – chief preceptor, preceptor, and ascetic – must be understood to be a right believer endowed with tenderness. vUo;kFkZ & (jRu=k;rstLkk) lE;Xn'kZu] LkE;XKku] lE;d~pkfj=k ;s gh rhu jRu dgykrs gSa] buds izrki ls (lrre~ ,o) fujUrj gh (vkRek) viuk vkRek (izHkkouh;%) izHkkfor djuk pkfg;s (p) vkSj ( nkuriksftuiwtk& fo|kfr'k;S%) nku] rIk] ftusUnz&iwtu vkSj fo|k ds vfr'k;&peRdkjksa ls (ftu/eZ%) tSu /eZ izHkkfor djuk pkfg;sA vkRek izHkkouh;ks jRu=k;rstlk lrreso A nkuriksftuiwtkfo|kfr'k;SÜÓ ftu/eZ% AA (30) 30. A right believer should ever make his soul radiate with the Three Jewels comprising right faith (samyagdarśana), right 25 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; knowledge , and right conduct . He should promote Jainism though exceptional charity, austerity, worship of the Omniscient Lord, and learning. (samyagjńāna) (samyakchāritra) The right believer promulgating the teachings of the Omniscient Lord Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: foTtkjgek:<ks e.kksjgigslq Hkefn tks psnkA lks ft.k.kk.kigkoh lEekfnV~Bh eq.ksnOoksAA (7-44-236) tks vkRek fo|k (Kku) :ih jFk esa vk#<+ gqvk euksjFk&ekxZ esa Hkze.k djrk gS] mls ftusUnznso ds Kku dh izHkkouk djus okyk lE;Xn`f"V (euuiwoZd) tkuuk pkfg;sA The soul which, mounted on the 'chariot' of learning (knowledge), moves on course to the desired goal, must be understood to be a right believer, promulgating the teachings of the Omniscient Lord. vUo;kFkZ & (bfr) bl izdkj (vkfJrlE;DRoS%) lE;Xn'kZu dks /kj.k djus okys mu iq#"kksa dks tks (fuR;e~) lnk (vkRefgrS%) vkRek dk fgr pkgrs gSa] (vkEuk;;qfDr;ksxS%) ftu/eZ dh i1⁄4fr vkSj ;qfDr;ksa ds }kjk (;Rusu) Hkys izdkj (fu:I;) fopkj djds (lE;XKkua) lE;XKku (leqikL;a) vknj ds lkFk izkIr djuk pkfg;sA bR;kfJrlE;DRoS% lE;XKkua fu:I; ;Rusu A vkEuk;;qfDr;ksxS% leqikL;a fuR;ekREkfgrS% AA (31) 26 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 31. Having attained right faith as described above, for the advancement of the Self on spiritual path, one should exert oneself wholeheartedly for the acquisition of right knowledge (samyagjńāna) through proper understanding of the tenets of valid knowledge contained in the Scripture. (samyagdarśana) vUo;kFkZ & (n'kZulgHkkfou% vfi) lE;Xn'kZu dk lgHkkoh gksus ij Hkh (cks/L;) lE;XKku dk (ìFkxkjk/ua) tqnk vkjk/u djuk vFkkZr~ lE;Xn'kZu ls fHkUu izkfIr djuk (b'a) b' gS_ (;r%) D;kasfd (vu;ks%) lE;Xn'kZu vkSj lE;XKku eas (y{k.kHksnsu) y{k.k ds Hksn ls (ukuRoa) ukukiu vFkkZr~ Hksn (laHkofr) ?kfVr gksrk gSA ìFkxkjk/ufe'a n'kZulgHkkfouks¿fi cks/L; A y{k.kHksnsu ;rks ukukRoa laHkoR;u;ks% AA (32) 32. Although faith and knowledge arise in the soul simultaneously, right knowledge (samyagjńāna) should be venerated and acquired separately as there is distinction between the two on the basis of their individual attributes. vUo;kFkZ & (ftuk%) ftusUnznso (lE;XKkua) lE;XKku dks (dk;±) dk;Z vkSj (lE;DRoa) lE;Xn'kZu dks (dkj.ka) dkj.k (onfUr) dgrs gSa] (RkLekr~) blfy;s (Kkukjk/ue~) lE;XKku dk vkjk/u (lE;DRokuUrja) lE;Xn'kZu ds ihNs (b'a) Bhd gSA lE;XKkua dk;± lE;DRoa dkj.ka onfUr ftuk% A Kkukjk/ufe'a lE;DRokuUrja RkLekr~ AA (33) 27 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 33. The Omniscient Lord has called right knowledge (samyagjńāna) as the effect and right faith (samyagdarśana) as the cause. Therefore, it is appropriate to venerate and acquire right knowledge after the acquisition of right faith. vUo;kFkZ & (ledkya) leku dky esa vFkkZr~ ,d dky esa (tk;eku;ks% vfi) mRiÂ gq, Hkh (lE;DRoKku;ks%) lE;Xn'kZu vkSj lE;XKku esa (dkj.kdk;Zfo/kua) dkj.k&dk;Z Hkko (nhiizdk'k;ks% bo) nhi vkSj izdk'k ds leku (lq?kVa) Hkys izdkj ?kfVr gksrk gSA dkj.kdk;Zfo/kua ledkya tk;eku;ksjfi fg A nhiizdk'k;ksfjo lE;DRoKku;ks% lq?kVe~ AA (34) 34. Surely right faith and right knowledge (samyagjńāna) arise in the soul simultaneously, still there exists a relationship of cause and effect between the two, as between the lamp and the light. (samyagdarśana) Right faith and right knowledge – cause and effect relationship Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: ...faith and knowledge arise in the soul simultaneously. For instance, when the clouds disappear, both the heat and the light of the sun are manifested simultaneously. Similarly, when right faith is attained by the soul owing to the subsidence, destruction, or destruction-cum-subsidence of faith-deluding karmas, right sensory knowledge and right scriptural knowledge are attained by the soul at the same time by removal of wrong sensory and wrong scriptural knowledge... It 28 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; is on the basis of right faith that knowledge acquires the attribute of "right". Knowledge is mentioned before conduct, for conduct issues from knowledge. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 4. vUo;kFkZ & (lnusdkUrkReds"kq) lehphu vusdkUrLo:Ik (rÙos"kq) rÙokas eas (vè;olk;%) ;FkkFkZ cks/ (drZO;%) izkIr djuk pkfg;s] (rr~) ogh (la'k;foi;Z;kuè;olk;fofoDre~) la'k;] foiiZ;] foeksg ls jfgr (vkRe:ia) vkRek dk Lo:Ik gSA drZO;ks¿è;olk;% lnusdkUrkReds"kq rÙos"kq A la'k;foi;Z;kuè;olk;fofoDrekRe:ia rr~ AA (35) 35. The nature of reality (substances) must be ascertained with the help of the Jaina doctrine of manifold points of view (anek ntav da) and the knowledge thus obtained, free from doubts, misapprehension, and delusion, is really the nature of the soul. ā ā vUo;kFkZ & (dkys) vè;;udky eas (fou;su) fou;iwoZd (cgqekusu lefUore~) vfr'k; lEeku ds lkFk vFkkZRk~ vknj&HkfDr ,oa ueLdkj fØ;k ds xzaFkkFkksZHk;iw.k± dkys fou;su lksi/kua p A cgqekusu lEkfUorefuÉoa Kkuekjkè;e~ AA (36) 29 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 36. Knowledge must be acquired abiding by certain principles: correct reading, writing and pronunciation of every letter, word, and sentence; understanding correct meaning of words, phrases, and text; reading, writing, and speaking with full and proper understanding of the import of what is being studied; observance of propriety of time; due modesty; proper assimilation; reverence for the Scripture and the Teacher; and no concealment of the source of knowledge. lkFk (xzaFkkFkksZHk;iw.k±) xzaFk&'kCn ls iw.kZ] vFkZ ls iw.kZ vkSj 'kCn o vFkZ nksuksa ls iw.kZ (lksi/kua p) /kj.kk lfgr vFkkZr~ 'kq1⁄4 ikB lfgr (vfuÉoa) fcuk fdlh ckr dks fNik;s (Kkua) lE;XKku (vkjkè;e~) izkIr djuk pkfg;sA vUo;kFkZ & (foxfyrn'kZueksgS%) (leÛ"lKkufofnrrÙokFkSZ%) lE;XKku ds }kjk tkus gSa tho&vtho RkÙo ftUgksaus (fuR;efi fu%izdEiS%) tks lnk vMksy vFkok vpy jgus okyk gS] ,sls iq#"kksa&thoksa }kjk (LkE;d~pkfj=ke~) lE;d~pkfj=k (vkYkEC;e~) /kj.k fd;k tkuk pkfg;sA u"V gks pqdk gS n'kZueksguh; deZ ftudk foxfyrn'kZueksgS% leÛ"lKkufofnrrÙokFkSZ% A fuR;efi fu%izdEiS% lE;d~pkfj=kekyEC;e~ AA (37) 37. Those who have destroyed delusion, understood reality through the acquisition of right knowledge (samyagjńāna), and are determined to stay resolute, must take recourse to right conduct (samyakchāritra). 30 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (vKkuiwoZda) vKku&iwoZd (pfj=ke~) pkfj=k (lE;d~& O;ins'ka) lE;d~ Hkko dks & lehphurk dks (fg) fu'p; ls (u yHkrs) ugha izkIr gksrk gS] (rLekr~) blfy;s (pkfj=kkjk/ua) pkfj=k dk vkjk/u djuk (KkukuUrje~) Kku ds ihNs (mDra) dgk x;k gSA ufg lE;XO;ins'ka pfj=keKkuiwoZda yHkrs A KkukuUrjeqDRka pkfj=kkjk/ua rLekr~ AA (38) 38. Conduct based on ignorance can certainly not be termed "right". It is for this reason that adoration of conduct is preached to be proper subsequent to the attainment of right knowledge (samyagjńāna). vUo;kFkZ & (;r%) dkj.k fd (leLrlko|;ksxifjgj.kkr~) leLr iki;qDr ;ksxksa ds nwj djus ls (pkfj=ka) pkfj=k (Hkofr) gksrk gS] (rr~) og pkfj=k (ldyd"kk;foeqDRka) leLr d"kk;kas ls jfgr gksrk gS] (fo'kne~) fueZy gksrk gS] (mnklhue~) jkx&}s"k jfgr ohrjkx gksrk gS] (vkRe:ia) og pkfj=k vkRek dk fut Lo:Ik gSA pkfj=ka Hkofr ;r% leLrlko|;ksxifjgj.kkr~ A ldyd"kk;foeqDRka fo'kneqnklhuekRe:ia rr~ AA (39) 39. Right conduct is achieved by abjuring all sinful activities of the body, the speech, and the mind. It is devoid of all passions, untainted, unattached to any alien substance, and very nature of the soul. (samyakchāritra) 31 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & ( glkr%)  glk ls (vùropukr~) vlR; opu ls (Lrs;kr~) pksjh ls (vczãr%) dq'khy ls (ifjxzgr%) ifjxzg ls (dkRLU;Sdns'kfojrs%) loZ&ns'k fojfr vkSj ,d&ns'k fojfr ls (pkfj=ka) pkfj=k (f}fo/a) nks izdkj (tk;rs) gksrk gSA  glkrks¿ùropukr~Lrs;knczãr% ifjxzgr% A dkRLU;SZdns'kfojrsÜÓkfj=ka tk;rs f}fo/a AA (40) 40. Depending on whether it is complete or partial abstinence from injury, falsehood, stealing, unchastity, and attachment, conduct is of two kinds. vUo;kFkZ & (dkRLU;ZfuòÙkkS) loZFkk R;kx:i pkfj=k eas (fujr%) yoyhu jgus okys (v;a) ;s (;fr%) eqfu&egkjkt (le;lkjHkwr%) vkRek ds lkjHkwr & 'kq1⁄4ksi;ksx&Lo:i eas vkpj.k djus okys (Hkofr) gksrs gSa] (;k rq) ;g tks (,dns'kfojfr%) ,dns'k :Ik R;kx gS (rL;ke~) mleas (fujr%) yoyhu jgus okyk (mikld%) Jkod (Hkofr) gksrk gSA fujr% dkRLU;ZfuòÙkkS Hkofr ;fr% le;lkjHkwrks¿;e~ A ;k Rosdns'kfojfr£ujrLrL;keqikldks Hkofr AA (41) 41. Ascetics who establish themselves in pure and absolute consciousness observe complete abstinence. Those who practice the path of partial abstinence are called ś ā (the householders). r vakas 32 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (vkReifj.kke glugsrqRokr~) vkRek ds 'kq1⁄4ksi;ksx:i ifj.kkeksa ds ?kkr gksus ds dkj.k (,rRloZe~) ;s lc ( glk ,o)  glk gh gSa] (vùropukfn) vlR; opukfnd Hksn (dsoye~) dsoy (f'k";cks/k;) f'k";ksa dks le>kus ds fy, (mnkâra) mnkgj.k:i dgs x, gSaA vkReifj.kke glugsrqRokRloZeso  glSrr~ A vùropukfndsoyeqnkâra f'k";cksèkk; AA (42) 42. All these subdivisions (injury, falsehood, stealing, unchastity, and attachment) are 'hi s ' as indulgence in these sullies the pure nature of the soul. Falsehood etc. have been mentioned separately only to make the disciple understand through illustrations. É ā ;R[kyq d"kk;;ksxkRizk.kkuka aeO;Hkko:ik.kke~ A O;ijksi.kL; dj.ka lqfufÜÓrk Hkofr lk  glk AA (43) Ahi sā (non-injury) – the foremost of vows Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Non-injury is mentioned first, as it is the most important of the vows. Just as the surrounding fence protects the corn, so also truth etc. safeguard non-violence. From the point of view of sāmāyika cāritra (equanimity or concentration of mind), which consists of desisting from all kinds of harmful activities, the vow is one. And the same vow is spoken of as five from the standpoint of reinitiation (chedopasthāpanā cāritra). Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 190. É 3 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 43. Acting under the influence of passions, an injury caused to physical or psychical vitalities is deliberate hi s .É ā vUo;kFkZ & ([kyq) fu'p; djds (d"kk;;ksxkr~) d"kk; lfgr ;ksxksa ls (aeO;Hkko:ik.kke~) aeO; vkSj Hkko:i (izk.kkuka) izk.kksa dk (;r~ O;ijksi.kL; dj.ka) tks u"V djuk gS (lk) og (lqfufÜÓrk) fuf'pr:Ik ls ( glk) glk (Hkofr) gksrh gSA Vitalities – the life principles Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: izeÙk;ksxkRizk.kO;ijksi.ka  glkAA (Ch. 7 13) The severance of vitalities out of passion is injury. Āchārya Pujyapāda's Sarvārthasiddhi: The vitalities or life-principles are ten, namely the five senses, energy, respiration, life-duration, the organ of speech, and the mind. The one-sensed lives possess four vitalities – sense organ of touch, strength of body or energy, respiration, and life-duration. The two-sensed beings have six, namely the sense of taste and the organ of speech in addition to the former four. The three-sensed beings have seven with the addition of the sense of smell. The four-sensed beings have eight with the addition of the sense of sight. In the animal world, the fivesensed beings without mind have nine life-principles with the 1izeÙk;ksxkr~o d"kk;&jkx&}s"k vFkkZr~ v;Rukpkj (vlko/kuh&izekn) ds lEcU/ ls vFkok izeknh tho ds eu&opu&dk; ;ksx ls 1izk.kO;ijksi.kao tho ds Hkko&izk.k dk] nzO;&izk.k dk vFkok bu nksuksa dk fo;ksx djuk lks 1 glko glk gSA 34 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; addition of the sense of hearing. Those endowed with mind have ten with the addition of the mind. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 62, 63, 196. vUo;kFkZ & ([kyq) fu'p; djds (jkxknhuka) jkxkfnd Hkkoksa dk (vizknqHkkZo%) mn; eas ugha vkuk (v glk) v glk (Hkofr) dgykrh gS] (bfr) blh izdkj (rs"kke~ ,o) mUgha jkxkfnd Hkkoksa dh (mRifÙk%) mRifÙk dk gksuk ( glk)  glk gS] (bfr ftukxeL;) bl izdkj ftukxe dk vFkkZr~ tSu&fl1⁄4kar dk (la{ksi%) lkjHkwr jgL; gSA vizknqHkkZo% [kyq jkxknhuka HkoR; glsfr A rs"kkesoksRifÙkfg±lsfr ftukxeL; la{ksi% AA (44) 44. From the transcendental point of view (ni chaya naya), non-manifestation of passions like attachment is non-injury (ahiÉsā), and manifestation of such passions is injury (hiÉsā). This is the essence of the Jaina Scripture. ś vUo;kFkZ & (;qDrkpj.kL;) ;ksX; vkpj.k okys vFkkZr~ ;Rukpkj iwoZd lko/kuh ls dk;Z djus okys (lr%) lTtu iq#"k dks (jkxk|kos'ke~) jkxkfn:Ik ifj.kkeksa ds mn; gq, (varjs.k) fcuk (izk.kO;ijksi.kkr~ ,o) izk.kksa dk ?kkr gksus ek=k ls (tkrq) dHkh (fg) fu'p; djds ( glk u Hkofr)  glk ugha yxrh gSA ;qDrkpj.kL; lrks jkxk|kos'keUrjs.kkfi A Uk fg Hkofr tkrq  glk izk.kO;ijksi.kknso AA (45) 35 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 45. Therefore, a person following right conduct, due to the absence of passions like attachment, does not commit slightest of injury (hi s ) although he may have occasioned severance of vitalities. É ā Hims arises from passionate activity Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: The qualifying phrase 'arising from passionate activity' is intended to indicate that mere severance of the vitalities is not wicked. "Even with the severance of life one is not stained with the sin of injury." Again it has been said thus in the scriptures: "When a monk goes on foot with carefulness, sometimes small insects get crushed under his feet and die. Still there is not the slightest bondage of sin in his case. From the spiritual standpoint, infatuation is called attachment." Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 196,197. ā vUo;kFkZ & (jkxknhuka) jkxkfndksa ds (o'kizòÙkk;ke~) o'k eas izo£Ùkr (O;qRFkkukoLFkk;ka) izekn voLFkk eas (tho%) tho (fez;rka) ej tk;s (ek ok) vFkok ugha ejs (/zqoa) fu;e ls ( glk)  glk (vxzs) vkxs (/kofr) nkSM+rh gSA O;qRFkkukoLFkk;ka jkxknhuka o'kizòÙkk;ke~ A fez;rka thoks ek ok /koR;xzs /zqoa  glk AA (46) 46. Infatuated by passions like attachment, when a person acts carelessly, he commits hi s , whether a living being is killed or not. É ā 36 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (;Lekr~) D;ksafd (vkRek) vkRek (ld"kk;% lu~) d"kk;lfgr gksrk gqvk (izFkee~) igys (vkReuk) vius gh }kjk (vkRekue~) vius vki dks (gfUr) ekj Mkyrk gS] (IkÜÓkr~) ihNs (izk.;Urjk.kka) nwljs thoksa dh ( glk) glk (tk;sr u ok) gks vFkok ugha gksA ;LekRld"kk;% lu~ gUR;kRek izFkeekReukRekue~ A IkÜÓkTtk;sr u ok  glk izk.;Urjk.kka rq AA (47) 47. It is due to the fact that under the influence of passions, the self first injures himself, later on, he may or may not cause injury to other living beings. The first victim of passions is self Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: It has been said thus in the Scripture: "He who has passions causes injury to himself by himself. Whether injury is then caused to other living beings or not, it is immaterial." Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 197. vUo;kFkZ & ( ;ke~) eas (vfoje.ka) fojDr u gksuk (vfi) rFkk ( glkifj.keue~)  glk esa ifj.keu djuk ( glk Hkofr)  glk dgykrh gS (rLekr~) blfy, (izeÙk;ksxs) izekn ;ksx esa (fuR;e~) fu;e ls (izk.kO;ijksi.ka) izk.kksa dk ?kkr gksrk gSA  glk  glk  glk;kefoje.ka  glkifj.keuefi Hkofr  glk A rLekRk~ izeÙk;ksxs izk.kO;ijksi.ka fuR;e~ AA (48) 37 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 48. Not exercising detachment from passionate activities that cause hi s , and indulgence in such activities, both are said to constitute hiÉsā. As such, all activities out of passion unavoidably cause severance of vitalities. É ā vUo;kFkZ & ([kyq) fu'p; djds (iqal%) vkRek ds (lw{e vfi) lw{e  glk Hkh (ijoLrqfucU/uk) ftleas ijoLrq dkj.k gks ,slh (u Hkofr) ugha gksrh gS] (rnfi) rks Hkh (ifj.kkefo'kq1⁄4;s) ifj.kkeksa dh fo'kqf1⁄4 ds fy;s ( glk;rufuòfÙk%)  glk ds vk;ruksa]  glk ds fufeÙk dkj.kksa dk R;kx (dk;kZ) djuk pkfg;sA  glk lw{ekfi u [kyq  glk ijOkLrqfucU/uk Hkofr iqal% A  glk;rufuòfÙk% ifj.kkefo'kq1⁄4;s rnfi dk;kZ AA (49) 49. Verily the soul does not cause even the slightest of injury attributable to any alien object. Still it is desirable for the purity of thought to renounce external objects, incidental to causing injury. vUo;kFkZ & (;%) tks (fuÜÓ;e~ vcqñè;eku%) fu'p;u; dks ugha le>rk gqvk (fuÜÓ;r%) fu'p;:i ls (reso) mldk gh (laJ;rs) vkJ; djrk gS] Lohdkj djrk gS (l% cky%) og ew[kZ (cfg% dj.kkyl%) cká fØ;k:Ik pkfj=k eas vkylh&izeknh (lu~) gksrk gqvk (dj.kpj.ka) fØ;k:i pkfj=k dks & O;ogkj pkfj=k dks (uk'k;fr) u"V dj nsrk gSA fuÜÓ;ecqñè;ekuks ;ks fuÜÓ;rLreso laJ;rs A uk'k;fr dj.kpj.ka l cfg% dj.kkylks cky% AA (50) 38 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 50. The unwise man who does not understand the real meaning of the transcendental point of view (ni chaya naya), undermines external discipline, gets lax, and thus destroys conduct based on restraint. ś vUo;kFkZ & (fg) fu'p; ls ( glka vfo/k; vfi) glk dks ugha djds Hkh (,d%) ,d dksbZ tho ( glkiQyHkktua) glk ds iQy dk HkksDrk (Hkofr) gksrk gS (vij%) nwljk tho ( glka d`Rok vfi)  glk djds Hkh ( glkiQyHkktua) glk ds iQy dk HkksDrk (u L;kr~) ugha gksrk gSA   vfo/k;kfi fg  glka  glkiQyHkktua HkoR;sd% A ÑRok¿I;ijks  glka  glkiQyHkktua u L;kr~ AA (51) 51. In reality, one may be responsible for the sinful act of hi s without actually causing injury; the other, while having caused injury, may not be responsible for the act. É ā vUo;kFkZ & (,dL;) fdlh dks (vYik  glk) FkkssM+h Hkh  glk (dkys) le; ij & mn; dky eas (vuYie~ iQye~) cgqr iQy dks (nnkfr) nsrh gSA (vU;L;) fdlh tho dks (egk glk) cgqr cM+h  glk Hkh (ifjikds) iQydky eas (LoYiiQyk) FkkssM+k iQy nsus okyh (Hkofr) gksrh gSA ,dL;kYik  glk nnkfr dkys iQyeuYie~ A vU;L; egk glk LoYiiQyk Hkofr ifjikds AA (52) 52. One may have to experience grave consequences on fruition (of karma) due to even minor hiÉsā committed by him; 39 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; the other may have to experience only mild consequences on fruition (of karma) due to even major hiÉsā committed by him. vUo;kFkZ & (lgdkfj.kks% vfi) nks iq#"kksa ds }kjk lkFk&lkFk dh xbZ Hkh ( glk)  glk (iQydkys) iQydky izkIr gksus ij (v=k) vkRek eas (oSfp=;e~) fofp=krk dks (oztfr) izkIr gksrh gS (lk ,o) ogh  glk (,dL;) ,d tho dks (rhoza iQya) rhoz iQy (fn'kfr) nsrh gS (lk ,o) ogh glk (vU;L;) nwljs tho dks (eUne~) eUn iQy nsrh gSA ,dL; lSo rhoza fn'kfr iQya lSo eUneU;L; A oztfr lgdkfj.kksjfi  glk oSfp=;e=k iQydkys AA (53) 53. When two persons commit the act of jointly, its consequences on fruition (of karma), curiously enough, may be grave for one person and mild for the other. hiÉsā vUo;kFkZ & (izkd~ ,o  glk iQyfr) dksbZ  glk igys gh iQy nsrh gS (fØ;kek.kk iQyfr) dksbZ  glk djrs&djrs iQy nsrh gS] (Ñrk vfi iQyfr) dksbZ  glk dj pqdus ij iQy nsrh gS] (p) vkSj (drqZe~ vkjH;) dksbZ  glk vkjaHk djds (vÑrk vfi) fcuk fd;s Hkh (iQyfr) iQy nsrh gSA (bfr) bl izdkj (vuqHkkosu) Hkkoksa ds vuqlkj ( glk iQyfr)  glk iQy nsrh gSA izkxso iQyfr  glk fØ;ek.kk iQyfr iQyfr p Ñrk¿fi A vkjH; drqZeÑrk¿fi iQyfr  glkuqHkkosu AA (54) 40 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 54. Depending on the thought-activity, hi s may become culpable (causing influx of karmas) before it is committed, at the time of its commission, after it has been committed, and also due to just an intention or attempt to commit it without its actual commission. É ā vUo;kFkZ & (,d%) ,d tho ( glka djksfr)  glk djrk gS (iQyHkkfxu%) iQy ds Hkkxh (cgo% HkofUr) cgqr gksrs gSa] (cgo%  glka fon/fr) cgqr tho  glk djrs gSa ( glkiQyHkqd~)  glk ds iQy dk Hkkxh (,d% Hkofr) ,d gksrk gSA dks ,d% djksfr  glka HkofUr iQyHkkfxuks cgo% A Ckgoks fon/fr  glka  glkiQyHkqXHkoR;sd% AA (55) 55. When an individual commits , many may be responsible for its consequence; when many commit hiÉsā, only one individual may be responsible for its consequence. hiÉsā vUo;kFkZ & (dL; vfi  glk) fdlh tho dks rks Qydkys) iQydky eas (,de~ ,o  glkiQya) ,d gh  glk:Ik iQy dks (fn'kfr) nsrh gS (vU;L;) nwljs tho dks (lSo  glk) ogh  glk (foiqye~ v glkiQYka) cM+s Hkkjh v glk:Ik iQy dks (fn'kfr) nsrh gSA  glk (i dL;kfi fn'kfr  glk  glkiQyesdeso iQydkys A vU;L; lSo  glk fn'kR; glkiQya foiqye~ AA (56) 56. For one person the fruit of an act of , on its fruition, hiÉsā 41 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; is what the sinful act of warrants; for another, the fruit of the same act of himsā, on its fruition, is what the virtuous act of ahi sā warrants. hiÉsā É vUo;kFkZ & (vijL; rq) fdlh dks rks (v glk) v (ifj.kkes) mn;dky esa ( glkiQya) glk ds iQy dks (nnkfr) nsrh gS] (rq iqu%) vkSj (brjL;) fdlh dks ( glk)  glk (v glkiQya) v glk ds iQy dks (fn'kfr) nsrh gS (u vU;r~) vU; iQy dks ughaA  glk  glkiQYkeijL; rq nnkR; glk rq ifj.kkes A brjL; iqufg±lk fn'kR; glkiQYka ukU;r~ AA (57) 57. Further, an act of a , on fruition, gives the fruit of hiÉsā to one person, and, to another, an act of hiÉsā, on fruition, gives the fruit none other than that of ahiÉsā. hiÉsā vUo;kFkZ & (bfr) bl izdkj (lqnqLrjs) vR;Ur dfBu (fofo/HkÄõxgus) vusd izdkj ds HkÄõ Hksn&izHksn:Ik xgu ou eas (ekxZew<n`'huke~) ftuekxZ dks Hkwys gq, iq#"kksa ds fy;s (izcq1⁄4u;pØl×pkjk%) vusd u;lewg dks Hkyh&Hkkafr tkuus okys (xqjo%) Jhxq:&vkpk;Z egkjkt gh ('kj.ka HkofUr) 'kj.k gksrs gSaA bfr fofo/HkÄõxgus lqnqLrjs ekxZew<n`'huke~ A xqjoks HkofUr 'kj.ka izcq1⁄4u;pØl×pkjk% AA (58) 58. Thus, to those who have lost their way in the difficult-tounderstand, multiple viewpoints, like a traveller lost in a thick 42 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; forest, only the Teachers, well versed in the application of partial standpoints or aspects of knowledge (nayas) can provide refuge. vUo;kFkZ & (vR;Urfuf'kr/kja) vR;Ur rh{.k /kj okyk (nqjklna) cM+h dfBurk ls feyus okyk (ftuojL; u;pØe~) ftusUnznso dk u;:ih pØ (/k;Zek.ka) ;fn /kj.k fd;k tk;s rks og (nq£onX/kuke~) vKkuh thoksa ds (ew/kZua) eLrd dks (>fVfr) 'kh?kz gh ([k.M;fr) [k.M&[k.M dj nsrk gSA vR;Urfuf'kr/kja nqjklna ftuojL; u;pØe~ A [k.M;fr /k;Zek.ka ew/kZua >fVfr nq£onX/kuke~ AA (59) 59. Lord Jina's extremely sharp-edged chakra (spinning, disk-like super weapon with serrated edges) of manifold points of view, when used by misguided intellects, is difficult to be warded off and cuts off their heads in no time. vUo;kFkZ & ( gL; gld glk glkiQykfu)  gL; dkSu gS]  gld dkSu gS]  glk D;k gS] glk dk iQy D;k gS & bu pkjksa ckrksa dks (RkÙosu) okLro :i ls (vocqè;) le> djds (fuR;e~ voxwgekuS%) lnk laoj djus eas lko/ku jgus okys iq#"kksa dks (fut'kDR;k) viuh 'kfDr ds vuqlkj ( glk)  glk (R;T;rka) NksM+uk pkfg;sA vocqè;  gL; gld glk glkiQykfu RkÙosu A fuR;eoxwgekuS£ut'kDR;k R;T;rka  glk AA (60) 60. After a proper understanding of what is meant by – the victim of hiÉsā, the perpetrator of hiÉsā, the inference of hiÉsā 43 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; hiÉsā hiÉsā the stoppage of influx must renounce hiÉsā to the best of one's ability. , and the consequence of – one who is engaged in vUo;kFkZ & ( glkO;qijfrdkeS%) glk dks NksM+us dh bPNk djus okys iq#"kksa dks (izFke ,o) lcls igys (;Rusu) iz;RuiwoZd vFkok lko/kuh ds lkFk (e|a) efnjk (ekala) ekal ({kkSaea) e/q (iÛÓ mnqEcjiQykfu) ikap mnqEcj iQy (eksDrO;kfu) NksM+ nsus pkfg;saA e|a ekala {kkSaea i×pksnqEcjiQykfu ;Rusu A  glkO;qijfrdkeSeksZDrO;kfu izFkeeso AA (61) 61. Those who wish to renounce must, first of all, make effort to give up the consumption of wine, flesh, honey, and the five udumbara fruits (the five udumbara trees are Gular, Anjeera, Banyan, Peepal, and Pakar, all belonging to the fig class). hiÉsā vUo;kFkZ & (e|a) efnjk (eu% eksg;fr) eu dks ew£Nr&csgks'k dj nsrk gS (eksfgrfpÙkLrq) eksfgr fpÙk okyk iq#"k (/eZe~ foLejfr) /eZ dks Hkwy tkrk gS] (foLèr/ekZ tho%) /eZ dks Hkwyk gqvk tho (fo'kÄïe~) fcuk fdlh izdkj dh 'kadk ds ( glke~ vkpjfr) glk dk vkpj.k djrk gSA e|a eksg;fr euks eksfgrfpÙkLrq foLejfr /eZe~ A foLèr/ekZ thoks  glkefo'kÄïekpjfr AA (62) 4 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 62. Wine deludes the mind and a deluded person tends to forget piety; the person who forgets piety commits hi s without hesitation. É ā vUo;kFkZ & (p) rFkk (cgwuka jltkuka thokuka) cgqr ls jl ls mRiUUk gq, thoksa dh (;ksfu%) ;ksfu vFkkZr~ thoksRifÙk dk vk/kj (e|e~) efnjk (b";rs) dgh tkrh gS (e|a Hktrka) efnjk ihus okys dks (rs"kka) mu thoksa dh ( glk vo';e~ latk;rs) glk vo'; yxrh gSA jltkuka p cgwuka thokuka ;kssfufj";rs e|e~ A e|a Hktrka rs"kka  glk latk;rs¿o';e~ AA (63) 63. Wine is the birthplace of many creatures that owe their origination in liquor; those who drink wine, therefore, necessarily commit hi s .É ā vUo;kFkZ & (vfHkekuHk;tqxqIlkgkL;kjfr'kksddkedksik|k%) vfHkeku] Hk;] Xykfu] gkL;] vjfr] 'kksd] dkeokluk] Øks/ vkfn tks lHkh nqxqZ.k vFkok d"kk; gSa] ( glk;k% Ik;kZ;k%)  glk ds Ik;kZ; gSa (p) vkSj (loZs vfi) os lHkh ('kjdlfÂfgrk%) efnjk ds fudVorhZ gSa vFkkZr~ efnjk ds ikl jgrs gSaA vfHkekuHk;tqxqIlkgkL;kjfr'kksddkedksik|k% A  glk;k% Ik;kZ;k% losZ¿fi p 'kjdlfÂfgrk% AA (64) 64. Pride, fear, disgust, laughter, disliking, grief, sex-passion, 45 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; and anger etc., are bywords for hi s and all these go together with wine. É ā; vUo;kFkZ & (;Lekr~) ftl dkj.k (izk.kfo?kkrkr~ fouk) fcuk izk.kksa ds / gq, (ekalL; mRifÙk%) ekal dh mRifÙk (u b';rs) ugha gks ldrh (rLekr~) blfy, (ekala Hktr%) ekal dk lsou djus okys iq#"k dks ( glk vfuokfjrk izljfr) glk vfuok;Z :i ls gksrh gSA o u fouk izk.kfo?kkrkUekalL;ksRifÙkfj";rs ;Lekr~ A ekala HktrLrLekRk~ izljR;fuokfjrk  glk AA (65) 65. Since non-vegetarian food cannot be produced without causing destruction to life, therefore, one who eats flesh necessarily commits hiÉsā. Have mercy on other living beings – life is dear to all One should practice ahi s every day of one's life. Ahi s means not injuring others. Since we injure others only to satisfy our desires, desirelessness must necessarily lead to ahiÉsā. Many people think that the killing of animals is necessary for their living, and on that account harden their tender nature. There is absolutely no justification for the act of wanton cruelty. Nuts, vegetables and cereals contain all the nourishment necessary to maintain life, and, in their purity, constitute more joy-giving food than the dead entrails and carcasses of innocent animals butchered relentlessly and in utter disregard of their mute appeals for mercy. Life is dear and É ā É ā 46 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; joyful to all, and we should remember that the disregard of their appeals for mercy, and the sight of the pain and writhings of their bleeding and dying carcasses must recoil on our own souls, furnishing us with brutal and butcher-like tendencies, thus engendering karmas which cannot be easily destroyed, and which form an ever-hardening shell round the soul. Jain, C.R., The Key of Knowledge, p. 579-580. Don't harden your soul's natural instincts If we would but ponder a little over the matter, we should find that the slaughter of animals is not only sinful, but quite unnecessary as well. Taste, of which we make so much in insisting upon an animal diet, is not at all in the things which we take in or absorb. The aesthetic pleasure which simple, wholesome, non-animal food affords to the soul on account of its natural purity, cannot be equaled by the most sumptuous and expensive preparations from dead entrails and carcasses of birds and beasts, however much we might endeavour to conceal their sickening stench by condiments and spices. Besides, taste for flesh is only an acquired something like all other tastes. When a man takes to smoking his instincts revolt from the fumes of nicotine, but with each repetition, they become more and more blunted, till they lose their natural delicacy altogether, and actually long for that which they had abhorred before. The same is the case with all other evil things; they not only vitiate the natural instincts of the soul, but also tend to harden one's heart. Jain, C.R., The Key of Knowledge, p. 581. Renounce hi s in all its forms ...no one who is not prepared to renounce hi s (injuring others), in all its three forms can ever hope for salvation or É ā É ā 47 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; immortality. These three forms are, (1) the actual commission of the harmful act oneself, (2) its abetment when done by another, and (3) the encouraging of those who have already committed it independently of oneself. As we punish the man who abets a burglary, the thief who actually commits it, and the receiver of the property stolen at the burglary, so does Will detest the accessory after the fact as much as the abettor and the 'thief'. Hence, they who slaughter animals, they who get them slaughtered, and also they who purchase their dead limbs are travelling on the path that leads to suffering and pain. Jain, C.R., The Key of Knowledge, p. 601. vUo;kFkZ & (;nfi) ;|fi (ekala) ekal (Lo;e~ ,o èRkL;) vius vki ejs gq, (efg"kò"kHkkns% vfi Hkofr) HkSal] cSy vkfn Ik'kqvkas dk Hkh gksrk gS (r=k vfi) ogk¡ Hkh (rnkfJrfuxksrfueZFkukr~) ml ekal ds vkfJr fuxksn thojkf'k ds ?kkr gksus ls (fdy) fu'p; ls ( glk Hkofr) glk gksrh gSA ;nfi fdy Hkofr ekala Lo;eso èrL; efg"kò"kHkkns% A Rk=kkfi Hkofr  glk rnkfJrfuxksrfuEkZFkukr~ AA (66) 66. Eating flesh of animals like buffalo and ox, which have died of themselves, also involves hi s due to the destruction of numerous subtle, unevolved, spontaneously-born living beings (nigoda jivas) contingent on it. É ā 48 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (vkeklq) dPph] (iDoklq vfi) idh gqbZ Hkh] (foiP;ekuklq vfi) idrh gqbZ Hkh (ekalis'kh"kq) ekal dh Mfy;ksa eas (rTTkkrhuka) mlh tkfr ds (fuxksrkuke~) fuxksn tho&jkf'k;kas dh (lkrR;su) fujUrj gh (mRikn%) mRifÙk gksrh jgrh gSA vkekLofi iDokLofi foiP;ekuklq ekalis'kh"kq A lkrR;suksRiknLrTtkrhuka fuxksrkuke~ AA (67) 67. Subtle, unevolved, spontaneously-born living beings (nigoda jivas) of the same genus originate constantly in pieces of flesh, whether raw, cooked, or being cooked. vUo;kFkZ & (;%) tks (vkeka) dPph (ok) vFkok (iDoka) idkbZ gqbZ (fif'kris'khe~) ekal dh Myh dks ([kknfr) [kkrk gS (ok) vFkok (Lì'kfr) Li'kZ djrk gS (l%) og (cgqthodksVhuke~) vUkUr tho&jkf'k;kas ds (lrrfufpra) fujUrj lafpr gq, (fi.Ma) fi.M dks (fugfUr) u"V dj nsrk gSA vkeka ok iDoka ok [kknfr ;% Lì'kfr ok fif'kris'khe~ A l fugfUr lrrfufpra fi.Ma cgqthodksVhuke~ AA (68) 68. One who eats raw or cooked pieces of flesh, or touches them, causes the destruction of large clusters of subtle, unevolved, spontaneously-born living beings (nigoda jivas) constantly gathering together. 49 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (yksds) yksd eas (e/q'kdyefi) e/q dk ,d NksVk lk [k°M Hkh (izk;%) cgq/k (e/qdj glkReda) e/qefD[k;ksa dh  glk dk Lo:Ik (Hkofr) gksrk gSA (;%) tks (ew</hd%) ew<+ cqf1⁄4 j[kus okyk (e/q Hktfr) e/q dk lsou djrk gS (l%) og (vR;Ure~  gld% Hkofr) vR;Ur  gld gksrk gSA e/q'kdyefi izk;ks e/qdj glkReda Hkofr yksds A Hktfr e/q ew</hdks ;% l Hkofr  gldks¿R;Ure~ AA (69) 69. It is likely that even a small droplet of honey in the world will represent killing of honeybees. The senseless person who consumes honey is responsible for grave hi s .É ā vUo;kFkZ & (l%) tks iq#"k (xksykr~) e/q ds NÙks ls (Lo;e~ ,o foxfyra) vius vki gh fxjs gq;s (ok) vFkok (Nysu) Ny ls fxjk;s gq;s (e/q) e/q dks (x`Êh;kr~) xzg.k djrk gS (r=kkfi) ogk¡ ij Hkh (rnkJ;izkf.kuka) mlds vkJ;Hkwr izkf.k;ksa ds (?kkrkr~) ?kkr ls ( glk Hkofr) glk gksrh gSA Lo;eso foxfyra ;ks x`Êh;k}k Nysu e/q xksykr~ A Rk=kkfi Hkofr  glk rnkJ;izkf.kuka ?kkrkr~ AA (70) 70. The person who consumes honey the honeycomb on its own, or that obtained through some trick, is also responsible for hi s as, in both cases, destruction of subtle, unevolved, spontaneously-born living beings (nigoda jivas), generated in honey, is caused. which drops down from É ā 50 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (e/q e|a uouhra) e/q&'kgn] e|&efnjk] uouhr&eD[ku] vFkok ykSuh (p) vkSj (fif'kra) ekal (egkfoÑr;%) egku~ foÑfr okys inkFkZ gSa] bu inkFkks± ds lsou djus ls vkRek eas fodkj iSnk gksrk gS] (rk%) ;s pkjksa (ozfruk) ozrh iq#"kkas ds }kjk (u oy~H;Urs) lsou djus ;ksX; ugha gSa] (r=k) muesa (r}.kkZ%) mlh o.kZ okys (tUro%) tUrq mRiUu gksrs jgrs gSaA e/q e|a uouhra fif'kra p egkfoÑr;Lrk% A oy~H;Urs u ozfruk r}.kkZ tUroLr=k AA (71) 71. Honey, wine, butter, and flesh, these four substances provide media for growth of microbes and are, therefore, not suitable for consumption by a votary. These substances inhabit subtle, unevolved, spontaneously-born living beings (nigoda jivas) of the same genus. vUo;kFkZ & (mnqEcj;qXea) mnqEcj ;qXe & Åej vkSj dBwej (Iy{kU;xzks/& fiIiyiQykfu) ikdj] cM+ vkSj ihiy iQy (=klthokuka) =kl thoksa ds (;ksfu%) ;ksfuHkwr gSa vFkkZRk~ =kl thoksa dh mRifÙk ds ;s ik¡pksa iQy ?kj gSa] buesa vusd =kl tho mRiUu gksrs jgrs gSa (rLekr~) blfy;s (r‰{k.ks) muds Hk{k.k djus eas (rs"kka) mu =kl thoksa dh ( glk) glk (Hkofr) gksrh gSA ;ksfu#nqEcj;qXea Iy{kU;xzks/fiIiyiQykfu A =klthokuka rLekÙks"kka r‰{k.ks  glk AA (72) 72. Fruits of the two udumbaras (Gular and Anjeera) and of Pakar, Banyan and Peepal, are birthplaces of microbes. Therefore, eating of these fruits causes hiÉsā of those living beings. 51 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (iqu%) fiQj (;kfu) tks iQy ('kq"dkf.k rq) lw[ks gq, Hkh (dkyksfPNÂ=klkfu) dky ikdj =kl thoksa ls jfgr gks tk;sa (rkfu vfi) mudks Hkh (Hktr%) lsou djus okys dks (fof'k"Vjkxkfn:ik) fof'k"V jkxkfn :Ik ( glk L;kr~) glk gksrh gSA ;kfu rq iquHkZos;q% dkyksfPNÂ=klkfu 'kq"dkf.k A HktrLrkU;fi  glk fof'k"Vjkxkfn:ik L;kr~ AA (73) 73. Even if these fruits be eaten on having dehydrated over time, and hence free from mobile beings, hi s is caused due to the presence of excessive desire for them. É ā vUo;kFkZ & (vewfu) bu (v"VkS) vkB inkFkks± dks ( fu"VnqLrjnqfjrk;& rukfu) vfu"V] dfBurk ls NwVus okys vkSj ikiksa dh [kku Lo:Ik (ifjoT;Z) NksM+dj gh ('kq1⁄4f/;%) 'kq1⁄4 cqf1⁄4 okys iq#"k (ftu/eZns'kuk;k%) ftu/eZ ds mins'k xzg.k djus ds (ik=kkf.k HkofUr) ik=k gksrs gSaA v v"Vkofu"VnqLrjnqfjrk;rukU;ewfu ifjoT;Z A ftu/eZns'kuk;k% HkofUr ik=kkf.k 'kq1⁄4f/;% AA (74) 74. Those men of pure intellect who renounce all these eight things which cause distress, difficult to give up, and mines of insuperable sins, are worthy recipients of the precepts of the Jaina religion. 52 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (/eZ v glk:ia) /eZ v glk:Ik gS bl ckr dks (laÜk`.oUr% vfi) Hkys izdkj tkurs gSa fiQj Hkh (;s) tks iq#"k (LFkkoj glke~ ifjR;Drqe~) LFkkoj  glk ds NksM+us eas (vlgk%) vleFkZ gSa (rs vfi) os Hkh (=kl  glka eq×pUrq) =kl glk dks rks NksM+ nsaA /eZe glk:ia laÜk`.oUrks¿fi ;s ifjR;Drqe~ A LFkkoj glkelgkL=kl glka rs¿fi eq×pUrq AA (75) 75. Even after proper listening to the doctrine of ahi s , those who are not able to renounce himsā of immobile beings (sthāvara jivas), should at least renounce hiÉsā of mobile beings (trasa jivas). É ā vUo;kFkZ & (vkSRl£xdh) mRlxZ:ih&lkekU;:Ik (fuòfÙk%) R;kx (ÑrdkfjrkuqeuuS%) Ñr] dkfjr] vuqeksnuk ds Hksnksa ls (okDdk;euksfHk%) opu] dk; vkSj eu ds Hksnksa ls (uo/k) ukS izdkj (b";rs) dgk tkrk gS (rq) vkSj (,"kk viokfndh fuòfÙk%) ;g viokn:i R;kx (fofp=k:ik) vusd izdkj dgk tkrk gSA ÑrdkfjrkuqeuuSokZDdk;euksfHkfj";rs uo/k A vkSRl£xdh fuòfÙk£ofp=kLo:ikiokfndh Ros"kkAA (76) 76. Perfect renunciation (autsargiki nivritti) is of nine kinds (3 3): renunciation of it by action of the body, the organ of speech, and the mind; and, in each case, not doing it through oneself, through abetment when done by others, and through 53 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; encouragement of those who commit it independently of oneself. Imperfect renunciation (apav diki nivritti) is of many kinds.ā vUo;kFkZ & (lEiÂ;ksX;fo"k;k.kke~) bfUae; fo"k;ksa ds U;k;iwoZd lsou djus okys (x`fg.kka) x`gLFkksa dks (LrksdSdsfUae;?kkrkr~) vU; ,dsfnz; ds ?kkr ds flok ('ks"kLFkkojekj.kfoje.ke~ vfi) ckdh ds LFkkoj thoksa ds ekjus dk R;kx Hkh (dj.kh;e~ Hkofr) djuk ;ksX; gSA LrksdSdsfUae;?kkrkñx`fg.kka lEiÂ;ksX;fo"k;k.kke~ A 'ks"kLFkkojekj.kfoje.kefi Hkofr dj.kh;e~ AA (77) 77. Householders practising judicious sense-gratification, cause injury to a limited number of one-sensed beings. They should desist from injury to other one-sensed (sth vara) beings.ā vUo;kFkZ & (vè`rRogsrqHkwra) vèrius vFkok eks{k dk dkj.kHkwr (ijee~) mRÑ"V (v glkjlk;ua) v glk:ih jlk;u dks (yCèok) ikdj (ckfy'kkuke~) ew[kks± ds (vle×tle~) v;ksX; vFkok izfrdwy crkZo dks (voyksD;) ns[kdj (vkdqyS%) O;kdqy (u HkforO;e~) ugha gksuk pkfg;sA vèrRogsrqHkwra ijee glkjlk;ua yCèok A voyksD; ckfy'kkukele×tlekdqySuZ HkforO;e~ AA (78) 78. Having acquired the elixir of ahi s that leads to immortality, one should not get perturbed on seeing the improper behaviour of the ignorant. É ā 54 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (Hkxo1⁄4eZ% lw{e%) bZ'oj dk crk;k gqvk /eZ lw{e gS (/ekZFk±  glus) /eZ ds fy,  glk djus eas (u nks"k% vfLr) nks"k ugha gS (bfr) bl izdkj (/eZeqX/ân;S%) /eZ eas ew<+cqf1⁄4 j[kus okys ân;lfgr (HkwRok) cudj (tkrq) dHkh ('kjhfj.k%) izk.kh (u gL;k%) ugha ekjus pkfg;saA lw{eks Hkxo1⁄4eksZ /ekZFk±  glus u nks"kks¿fLr A bfr /eZeqX/ân;SuZ tkrq Hkw`Rok 'kjhfj.kks  gL;k% AA (79) 79. "Dharma, as proclaimed by God, is very subtle and there is no wrong involved in committing hiÉsā for the sake of dharma." Not getting deluded by this wrong belief, one should desist from committing hiÉsā of embodied beings. vUo;kFkZ & (fg) fu'p; djds (/eZ%) /eZ (nsorkH;%) nsorkvksa ls (izHkofr) iSnk gksrk gS blfy;s (rkH;%) muds fy;s (bg) bl yksd esa (loZe~) lc dqN (izns;e~) ns nsuk pkfg;s (bfr) bl izdkj (nq£oosddfyrka) vfoosdiw.kZ (f/"k.kka) cqf1⁄4 dks (izkI;) ik dj ds (nsfgu%) izk.kh (u gL;k%) ugha ekjuk pkfg;sA /ekZs fg nsorkH;% izHkofr rkH;% izns;feg loZe~ A bfr nq£oosddfyrka f/"k.kka u izkI; nsfguks  gL;k% AA (80) 80. "Verily dharma is created by gods and, therefore, it is in order that everything is offered to them." Falling prey to such indiscriminate notion, one should not kill embodied beings. 5 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (iwT;fufeÙka) iwT; iq#"kksa ds fufeÙk (Nkxknhuka) cdjk vkfn ds (?kkrs) ekjus esa (u dks¿fi nks"k% vfLr) dksbZ nks"k ugha gS (bfr) bl izdkj (laiz/k;Z) fu'p; djds (vfrFk;s) vfrfFk ds fy;s (lÙolaKiue~) izkf.k;ksa dh glk (u dk;±) ugha djuk pkfg;sA iwT;fufeÙka ?kkrs Nkxknhuka u dks¿fi nks"kks¿fLr A bfr laiz/k;Z dk;± ukfrFk;s LkÙolaKiue~ AA (81) 81. "There is nothing wrong in killing animals, like a he-goat, for the sake of (feeding) persons deserving deep respect." Believing this to be true, one should not kill living beings for the sake of guests. vUo;kFkZ & (cgqlÙo?kkrtfurkRk~) cgqr ls izkf.k;ksa dk ?kkr djus ls RkS;kj gksus okys (v'kukr~) Hkkstu ls (,dlÙo?kkrksRFke~) ,d izk.kh ds ?kkr ls mRiUu Hkkstu (oje~) Js"B gS (bfr) bl izdkj (vkdyÕ;) fopkj djds (egklÙOkL;) ,d fo'kky =kl izk.kh dh ( glua)  glk (tkrq) dHkh (u dk;±) ugha djuk pkfg;sA cgqlÙo?kkrtfurkn'kuk}jesdLkÙo?kkrksRFke~ A bR;kdYkÕ; dk;± u egklÙoL;  glua tkrq AA (82) 82. "It is better to prepare food by killing one large-size living being rather than by killing a number of smaller ones." Thinking this to be true, never kill a living being of higher order. 56 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (vL;) bl (,dL; ,o) ,d gh gld tho ds (thogj.ksu) izk.k u"V djus ls (cgwuke~) cgqr ls thoksa dh (j{kk Hkofr) j{kk gksrh gS (bfr) bl izdkj (eRok) eku dj ( gÏlÙokuke~) glk djus okys izkf.k;ksa dh ( glua u drZO;a) glk ugha djuk pkfg;sA j{kk Hkofr cgwukesdL;SokL; thogj.ksu A bfr eRok drZO;a u  glua  gÏlÙokuke~ AA (83) 83. "By killing one being that kills others, one saves many." Putting your belief on this, do not kill even those beings which kill others. vUo;kFkZ & (veh) ;s (cgqlÙo?kkfru%) cgqr thoksa dh  glk djus okys  gLkd tho (thoUr) thrs gq, (xq# ikie~) cgqr iki dks (miktZ;fUr) bdV~Bk djrs gSa (bfr) bl izdkj (vuqdEika) n;k dks (ÑRok) djds ( gÏk%)  glk djus okys ('kjhfj.k%) 'kjhj/kjh&tho (u  gluh;k%) ugha ekjus pkfg;saA cgqlÙo?kkfruks¿eh thoUr miktZ;fUr xq# ikie~ A bR;uqdEika ÑRok u  gluh;k% 'kjhfj.kks  gÏk% AA (84) 84. "Killers of many jivas, if left alive, are bound to accumulate still greater sins." This fallacious argument should not prompt one to kill, out of mercy, even those living beings who kill habitually or naturally. 57 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (rq) vkSj (cgqnq%[kk% ) cgqr nq%[kksa ls lrk;s gq, izk.kh (vfpjs.k) tYnh (nq%[kfofPNfÙke~) nq%[k ds uk'k dks (iz;kfUr) ik tk;saxs (bfr) bl izdkj (oklukÑik.khe~) okluk&fopkj :ih ryokj dks (vknk;) ysdj (nqf[ku% vfi) nq%[kh tho Hkh (u gUrO;k%) ugha ekjus pkfg;saA laKfirk cgqnq%[kk% laKfirk iz;kfUr Rofpjs.k nq%[kfofPNfÙke~ A bfr oklukÑik.kheknk; u nq%f[kuks¿fi gUrO;k% AA (85) 85. "Those undergoing great suffering, will get released from the agony in no time." Holding the sword of this kind of fallacious commiseration, do not kill even those who are in distress. vUo;kFkZ & (lq[kkokfIr%) lq[k dh izkfIr (ÑPNas.k) cM+h dfBurk ls gksrh gS] blfy;s (grk%) ekjs gq, (lqf[ku%) lq[kh tho (lqf[ku ,o) lq[kh gh (HkofUr) gksrs gSa] (bfr) bl izdkj (rdZe.Mykxz%) fopkj:ih ryokj (lqf[kuka ?kkrk;) lq[kh iq#"kksa ds ?kkr ds fy;s (u vkns;%) ugha idM+uk pkfg;sA ÑPNas.k lq[kkokfIrHkZofUr lqf[kuks grk% lqf[ku ,o A bfr rdZe.Mykxz% lqf[kuka ?kkrk; ukns;% AA (86) 86. "Happiness is achieved on enduring great hardships; therefore, those killed in their happy state will continue to be happy." Do not take hold of the weapon of this misleading reasoning to kill someone who is happy. 58 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (Hkw;l%) cgqr ls (vH;klkr~) vH;kl ls (miYkfC/& lqxfrlk/ulekf/lkjL;) lqxfr dk dkj.kHkwr lekf/ ds lkjrÙo dks izkIr djus okys (Loxqjks%) vius xq# dk (f'kj%) f'kj (lq/eZe~ vfHkyf"krk) Js' /eZ ds pkgus okys (f'k";s.k) f'k"; ds }kjk (u drZuh;a) ugha dkVuk pkfg;sA miYkfC/lqxfrlk/ulekf/lkjL; Hkw;lks¿H;klkr~ A Loxqjks% f'k";s.k f'kjks u drZuh;a lq/eZefHkyf"krk AA (87) 87. A disciple, desirous of piety, should not cut off the head of his own preceptor who, through constant practice, has developed concentration that is instrumental in achieving a superior state of existence. vUo;kFkZ & (/uyofiikflrkuka) /u ds I;kls (fous;fo'okluk;) f'k";ksa dks fo'okl fnykus ds fy;s (>fVfr?kVpVdeks{ka) 'kh?kz gh ?kV ds iQwVus ls mM+us okyh fpfM+;k ds leku eks{k dks (n'kZ;rke~) fn[kkus okys ([kkjifVdkuke~) /wrZ&<ksaxh [kkjifVdksa ds er dks (uSo J1⁄4s;a) ugha ekuuk pkfg;sA /uyofiikflrkuka fous;fo'okluk; n'kZ;rke~ A >fVfr?kVpVdeks{ka J1⁄4s;a uSo [kkjifVdkuke~ AA (88) 88. Do not believe in the doctrine of the Kh rpatikas that postulates 'break the pot (the body) for immediate salvation'. Impelled by their thirst for small riches, they induce their disciples into the trap of such a doctrine. ā 59 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (p) vkSj (v'kuk;) Hkkstu ds fy;s (iqjLrkr~) lUeq (vk;kUre~) vkrs gq, (ija) fdlh ({kkedqf{ke~) Hkw[ks tho dks (n`"V~ok) ns[k dj (futekalnkujHklkr~) viuk ekal nsdj (vkRek vfi) viuh Hkh (u vkyHkuh;%) glk ugha djuh pkfg;sA [k n`"V~ok ija iqjLrkn'kuk; {kkedqf{kek;kUre~ A futekalnkujHklknkYkHkuh;ks u pkRek¿fi AA (89) 89. And, on being approached for food by a hungry man, do not fanatically desecrate your own body so as to give him food; thus shun violence towards self. vUo;kFkZ & (u;HkÄõfo'kkjnku~) oLrq&/eks± dh vis{kk dks vPNh rjg tkuus okys (xq:u~) tSu xq:vkas dh (mikL;) mikluk&iwtk djds (fofnrftuerjgL;%) ftuer ds jgL; dks le>us okyk vr,o (fo'kq1⁄4efr%) fueZy cqf1⁄4 dks /kj.k djus okyk (v glka J;u~) v glk RkÙo ij vk:<+ jgus okyk (dks uke) dkSu iq#"k (eksga fo'kfr) eksg dks izkIr gksrk gS\ vFkkZr~ dksbZ ugha gksrkA dks uke fo'kfr eksga u;HkÄõfo'kkjnkuqikL; xq:u~ A fofnrftuerjgL;% J;Â glka fo'kq1⁄4efr% AA (90) 90. After familiarizing oneself with the essence of Jainism through Teachers adept in manifold points of view, and having taken refuge in the principle of ahi s , which person of clear intellect would yield to delusions (set forth in the preceding verses)? É ā 60 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (;r~) tks (fde~ vfi) dqN Hkh (izekn;ksxkr~) izekn ds ;ksx ls (bna) ;g (vlr~ vfHk/kua) vlR; dFku (fo/h;rs) dgk tkrk gS (rr~) og (vùre~ vfi) vlR; gh (foKs;a) tkuuk pkfg;s (r‰snk%) ml vlR; ds Hksn (pRokj%) pkj (lfUr) gSaA ;fnna izekn;ksxknlnfHk/kua fo/h;rs fdefi A rnùrefi foKs;a r‰snk% lfUr pRokj% AA (91) 91. A statement, made out of passion, that is not commendable, should certainly be known as falsehood. It has four subdivisions. Falsehood Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: vlnfHkèkkueùre~ AA (Ch. 7 14) Speaking what is not commendable is falsehood. Āchārya Pujyapāda's Sarvārthasiddhi: That which causes pain and suffering to the living is not commendable, whether it refers to actual facts or not. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 197. izekn ds ;ksx ls 1vlr~ vfHk/kue~o thoksa dks nq%[knk;d vFkok feF;k:i opu cksyuk lks 1vùre~o vlR; gSA 61 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (LOk{ks=kdkyHkkoS%) vius nzO;] {ks=k] dky vkSj Hkko ls (lr~ vfi) fo|eku Hkh (oLrq) OkLrq (;fLeu~) ftl opu eas (fuf"k1⁄4Ôrs) fuf"k1⁄4 dh tkrh gS (rr~) og (izFkee~) igyk (vlR;a) vlR; gSA (;Fkk) tSls (v=k) ;gka ij (nsonÙk% ukfLr) nsonÙk ugha gSA Lo{ks=kdkyHkkoS% lnfi fg ;fLefÂf"k1⁄4Ôrs oLrq A rRizFkeelR;a L;kÂkfLr ;Fkk nsonÙkks¿=k AA (92) 92. A statement that negates the existence of an object (which is existent) with respect to its substance (dravya), the place where it is (kśetra), the time when it exists (kāla), and the characteristics intrinsically present in it (bhāva), is the first kind of falsehood. For example, to say, "Devadatta is not here," when he is actually present. vUo;kFkZ & (;=k) ftl opu eas (vlr~ vfi oLrq:ia) vfo|eku Hkh oLrqLo:Ik (rS% ij{ks=kdkyHkkoS%) mu fHkUu {ks=k] fHkUu dky] fHkUu Hkkoksa }kjk (m‰kO;rs) dgk tkrk gS (rr~ f}rh;a vùre~) og nwljs izdkj dk vlR; gS (;Fkk vfLeu~ ?kV% vfLr) ftl izdkj bl txg ?kV gSA vlnfi fg oLrq:ia ;=k ij{ks=kdkyHkkoSLrS% A m‰kO;rs f}rh;a rnùrefLeUk~ ;FkkfLr ?kV% AA (93) 93. A statement that affirms the existence of an object (which is not existent) with respect to the place where it is (k etra), the time when it exists (kāla), and the characteristics intrinsically ś 62 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; present in it (bh va), is the second kind of falsehood. For example, to say, "Pitcher is here," when it is not actually there. ā vUo;kFkZ & (;fLeu~) ftl opu esa (Lo:ikr~ oLrq lr~ vfi) vius Lo:Ik ls oLrq mifLFkr gS rks Hkh (ij:is.k vfHk/h;rs) ijLo:Ik ls dgk tkrk gS (bna r`rh;a vùr foKs;a) ;g vlR; dk rhljk Hksn le>uk pkfg;sA (;Fkk xkS% v'o% bfr) ftl izdkj xkS dks ?kksM+k dg nsukA oLrq lnfi Lo:ikRij:is.kkfHk/h;rs ;fLeu~ A vùrfena p r`rh;a foKs;a xkSfjfr ;Fkk'o% AA (94) 94. A statement that pronounces the existence of an object as another object, with respect to the nature of the substance (dravya), is the third kind of falsehood. For example, to call a cow, a horse. vUo;kFkZ & (rq) (;r~ opu:ia) tks opu Lo:Ik (x£gre~)  unuh; (vo|la;qre~) nks"k&lfgr (vfi vfiz;e~) vkSj vfiz;&dBksj (Hkofr) gksrk gS (bfr) bl izdkj (bne~) ;g (rqjh;a) pkSFkk (vùra) >wB (lkekU;su) lkekU; jhfr ls (=ks/k) rhu izdkj (ere~) ekuk x;k gSA vkSj x£greo|la;qrefiz;efi Hkofr opu:ia ;r~ A lkekU;su =ks/k erfeneùra rqjh;a rq AA (95) 63 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 95. And the fourth kind of falsehood, in general terms, is of three types – that speech which is condemnable (garhita), sinful (sāvadya), and unpleasant (apriya). vUo;kFkZ & (iS'kwU;gklx ±) fi'kquiuk vFkkZRk~ pqxy[kksjh] nwljksa dh >wBh lkaph cqjkbZ djuk] galh lfgr opu cksyuk (ddZ'ke~) Øks/iw.kZ] nwljs ds frjLdkj djus okys opu cksyuk (vle×tla) dqN dk dqN vlEc1⁄4 cksyuk (izyfira p) ftu opuksa dk dksbZ mi;qDr vFkZ ugha gS ,sls fujFkZd ,oa fu%Llkj opuksa dk cksyuk (vU;r~ vfi ;r~ mRlw=ka) vkSj Hkh tks opu Hkxor~ vkKk ls fo#1⁄4 & ftukxe dfFkr lw=kksa dh vkKk ds fo#1⁄4 gSa (rRlo±) og lc opu (x£gra) u| (xfnre~) dgk x;k gSA Hk iS'kqU;gklxHk± ddZ'kele×tla izyfira p A vU;nfi ;nqRlw=ka rRlo± x£gra xfnre~ AA (96) 96. Condemnable (garhita) speech comprises statements which may be spiteful and contemptuous, harsh, nonsensical, useless gossip, and also those contrary to the Scripture. vUo;kFkZ & (NsnuHksnuekj.kd"kZ.kokf.kT;pkS;Zopukfn) Nsnuk] Hksnuk] ekjuk] [ksrh] okf.kT; vkSj pksjh vkfn ds tks opu gSa (rr~ lko|a) os nks"k lfgr opu gSa (;Lekr~) D;ksafd (izkf.ko/k|k%) bu opuksa ls izkf.k;kas ds o/ vkfn  glk ds dk;Z (izorZUrs) gksrs gSaA NsnuHksnuekj.kd"kZ.kokf.kT;pkS;Zopukfn A rRlko|a ;LekRizkf.ko/k|k% izorZUrs AA (97) 64 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 97. Sinful (s vadya) speech comprises statements which may be prompting others to engage in piercing, splitting, beating, ploughing, trading, or stealing, as such activities lead to the destruction of life. ā vUo;kFkZ & (vjfrdja) fpÙk eas vkdqyrk iSnk djus okyk ,oa /S;Z dks u"V djus okyk fo}zs"kksRiknd] (Hkhfrdja) Hk; mRiUu djus okyk] ([ksndja) fpÙk eas [ksn] i'pkÙkki mRiUu djus okyk] (oSj'kksddygdje~) 'k=kqrk mRiUu djus okyk] 'kksd mRiUu djusokyk] yM+kbZ&>xM+k mRiUu djusokyk] (;r~ vije~ vfi) vkSj tks Hkh (ijL;) nwljs dks (rkidja) lUrki&d"V nsus okyk opu gS (rr~ loZe~) og leLr (vfiz;a) vfiz;&vlqgkouk&Jo.kdVq opu (Ks;e~) le>uk pkfg;sA vjfrdja Hkhfrdja [ksndja oSj'kksddygdje~ A ;nijefi rkidja ijL; rRloZefiz;a Ks;e~ AA (98) 98. Unpleasant (apriya) speech comprises statements which may cause in others discomfiture, fear, regret, enmity, grief, hostility, or anguish. vUo;kFkZ & (vfLeu~ loZfLeu~ vfi) bu leLr fu:i.k esa (;r~) D;ksafd (izeÙk;ksxSdgsrqdFkua) izekn ;ksx gh ftlesa dkj.k gS ,slk dFku gksrk gS] (rLekr~) blfy, (vùropus¿fi) >wB opu esa Hkh ( glk fu;ra)  glk fu;e ls (leorjfr) gksrh gSA gh loZfLeÂI;fLeu~ izeÙk;ksxSdgsrqdFkua ;r~ A vùropus¿fi rLekfÂ;ra  glk leorjfr AA (99) 65 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 99. For all these kinds of falsehood, the underlying cause is passion. Therefore, falsehood also, certainly, causes hi s .É ā vUo;kFkZ & (ldyforFkopukuke~) leLr >wB opukas dk (izeÙk;ksxs gsrkS fu£n's) izekn ;ksx dks gh dkj.k crykus ij (gs;kuq'kukns% vuqonua) gs;&mikns; vkfn dk dFku (vlR;a u Hkofr) vLkR; ugha gSA gsrkS izeÙk;ksxs fu£n's ldyforFkopukuke~ A gs;kuq'kuknsjuqonua Hkofr ukLkR;e~a AA (100) 100. As falsehood necessarily involves passion, a discourse by a passionless saint preaching what is acceptable and what is not, does not involve falsehood (even if it should be unpleasant to the listener). vUo;kFkZ & (;s) tks iq#"k (HkksxksiHkksxlk/uek=ka) Hkksx&miHkksx lkexzh ds bdV~Bk djus eas dkj.kek=k (lko|e~) lnks"k opu dks (eksDrqe~ v{kek) NksM+us ds fy;s vleFkZ gSa (rs vfi) os Hkh ('ks"ke~ leLre~ vfi vùra) ckdh ds leLr >wB dks (fuR;e~ ,o eq×pUrq) lnk gh NksM+ nsoasA HkksxksiHkksxlk/uek=ka lko|e{kek eksDrqe~ A ;s rs¿fi 'ks"keùra leLrefi fuR;eso eq×pUrq AA (101) 101. Those who are not able to renounce completely the sinful (s vadya) speech as is necessary to arrange articles of use and consumption, should perpetually renounce all the remaining kinds of falsehood. ā 6 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; On falsehood Firstly, as regards religion, falsehood directly produces impurity of the heart, perverts and deadens the finer instincts, converts the nobler emotion of love into that of hatred, and renders the ego unfit for the higher forms of unfoldment. It makes the intellect cloudy, and replaces the serenity of mind with worry and anxiety, thus directly robbing the ego of ā , or bliss, the acquisition and enjoyment of which is the sole aim and aspiration of the soul. The liar wants to be happy, but does the very thing that gives birth to unhappiness! It is like pulling out the foundation to build the superstructure with. Spiritual progress is impossible without peace of mind and peace of mind cannot be had till the heart be purified; hence, lying is an immediate obstacle to the path of emancipation. Secondly, as far as material prosperity is concerned, it is also easy to see that untruthfulness even here ultimately leads to ruin. We resort to falsehood to gain a cheap advantage by dishonest means. But dishonesty never flourishes in the long run, however much may be the immediate advantage to be gained thereby. If it were otherwise, all the thieves, and dacoits and forgers, in the world, would be millionaires in no time; but happily such is not the case. National prosperity is no exception to this rule. The short-lived triumph which falsehood and dishonesty secure for their votary, in some instances, is too feeble a recompense for the life-long anguish and fear which inevitably follow in their wake. The liar cannot look an honest man in the face; his features bear the stamp of wretchedness and sin; he shuffles and cringes and loses his self-reliance. Prosperity in business is impossible with such qualifications as these and the health of the body, depending, as it does, on mental strength and purity, also suffers in consequence. This is not all; for those nanda 67 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; whom the liar defrauds, become his enemies when the fraud is discovered, and hunt him down sooner or later. Are these conditions worth purchasing in consideration of some temporary gain by falsehood and deceit? We venture to hope that no man in his senses will answer this question in the affirmative. Jain, C.R., The Key of Knowledge, p. 234, 235. vUo;kFkZ & (;r~) tks (izeÙk;ksxkr~) izekn ds ;kssx ls (vforh.kZL;) fcuk fn;s gq, (ifjxzgL;) ifjxzg dk (xzg.ka) xzg.k djuk gS (rr~) og (Lrs;a) pksjh (izR;s;a) tkuuk pkfg;s (lk ,o p) vkSj ogh (o/L; gsrqRokr~) glk dk dkj.k gksus ls ( glk) glk gSA vforh.kZL; xzg.ka ifjxzgL; izeÙk;kssxk|r~ A RkRizR;s;a Lrs;a lSo p  glk o/L; gsrqRokr~ AA (102) 102. Driven by passions, taking anything that has not been given be termed as theft and since theft causes injury, it is hi s .É ā Stealing Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: vnÙkknkua Lrs;e~AA (Ch. 7 15) izekn ds ;ksx lss 1vnÙkknkuao fcuk nh gqbZ fdlh Hkh oLrq dks xzg.k djuk lks 1Lrs;e~o pksjh gSA Taking anything that is not given is stealing. 68 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (;% ,rs vFkkZ uke) ftrus Hkh /u /kU; vkfn inkFkZ gSa (,rs iqalke~ cfgÜÓjk% izk.kk) ;s iq#"kksa ds cká&izk.k gSaA (;% tu%) tks iq#"k (;L; vFkkZu~ gjfr) ftlds /u /kU; vkfn inkFkks± dk gj.k djrk gS (l%) og (rL; izk.kku~ gjfr) mlds izk.kksa dk gj.k djrk gSA vFkkZ uke ; ,rs izk.kk ,rs cfgÜÓjk% iqalke~ A gjfr l rL; izk.kku~ ;ks ;L; tuks gjR;FkkZu~ AA (103) 103. All possessions of men are their external vitalities. Anyone who deprives others of their possessions, therefore, causes destruction of vitalities. vUo;kFkZ & ( glk;k%)  glk dh (p) vkSj (Lrs;L;) pksjh dh (u vO;kfIr%) vO;kfIr ugha gS (;Lekr~) D;kasfd (vU;S% LohÑrL; aeO;L;) nwljksa ds }kjk Lohdkj fd;s x;s aeO; ds (xzg.ks) xzg.k djus esa (izeÙk;ksx%) izekn ;ksx (lq?kV ,o) vPNh rjg ?kVrk gS blfy;s (lk) ogka glk gksrh gSA  glk;k% Lrs;L; p UkkO;kfIr% lq?kV ,o lk ;Lekr~ A xzg.ks izeÙk;ksxks aeO;L; LohÑrL;kU;S% AA (104) 104. There is no exclusivity between hi s and theft (wherever there is theft, there is hiÉsā). When a person takes something that belongs to others, passion is the underlying cause and, therefore, hiÉsā must take place. É ā 69 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (izeÙk;ksxSddkj.kfojks/kr~) izekn ;ksx:Ik ,d dkj.k dk fojks/ gksus ls (vfi) vkSj (dekZuqxzg.ks) deZ ds xzg.k djus eas (uhjkxk.kke~) ohrjkx eqfu;kas ds (vfo|ekUkRokr~) izekn ;ksx dk vHkko gksus ls (r;kS%) mu pksjh vkSj glk eas (vfrO;kfIrÜÓ u) vfrO;kfIr Hkh ugha gSA ukfrO;kfIrÜÓ r;ks% izeÙk;ksxSddkj.kfojks/kr~ A vfi dekZuqxzg.ks uhjkxk.kkefo|ekuRokr~ AA (105) 105. There is no overlapping either (taking something without passion is not hiÉsā). Certainly, no hiÉsā is involved when passionless (higher order) saints take in karmic molecules since they are not driven by passion. vUo;kFkZ & (;s) tks iq#"k (fuikurks;kfngj.kfofuò`fÙke~) dwi&ty vkfn ds gj.k djus dh fuòfÙk dks (drq± vleFkkZ) djus ds fy;s vleFkZ gSa (rS% vfi) mu iq#"kkas ds }kjk Hkh (vija leLre~ vnÙka) nwljk leLr fcuk fn;k gqvk aeO; (fuR;e~) lnk (ifjR;kT;e~) NksM+ nsuk pkfg;sA vleFkkZ ;s drq± fuikurks;kfngj.kfofuòfÙke~ A rSjfi leLreija fuR;enÙka ifjR;kT;e~ AA (106) 106. Those who are not able to refrain from taking well-water etc. (although free of charge, but, strictly speaking, not given to them), should always desist from taking anything else that is not given to them. 70 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (;r~ osnjkx;ksxkr~) iqaosn vkSj L=khosn:Ik jkx&ifj.kke ds lEca/ ls (;r~) tks (eSFkque~) L=kh&iq#"kksa dh dke ps"Vk gksrh gS (rr~) mldks (vczã) vczã (vfHk/h;rs) dgrs gSaA (r=k loZ=k) ogka lc voLFkkvksa eas (o/L; l‰kokr~) thoksa dk o/ gksus ls ( glk vorjfr) glk ?kfVr gksrh gSA ;}snjkx;ksxkUeSFkquefHk/h;rs rnczã A vorjfr r=k  glk o/L; loZ=k l‰kokr~ AA (107) 107. Unchastity (abrahma) is copulation arising from sexual desire. There is all-round injury to the living in copulation and, therefore, it is hiÉsā. Unchastity Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: eSFkqueczãAA (Ch. 7 16) 1eSFkqueczão tks eSFkqu gS lks vczã vFkkZr~ dq'khy gSA Copulation is unchastity. vUo;kFkZ & (;}r~) ftl izdkj (fryukY;ka) fryksa dh uyh eas (rIrk;fl fofufgrs) rik;s gq, yksgs ds MkyUks ij (fryk gL;Urs) fry u"V gks tkrs gSa &  gL;Urs fryukY;ka rIrk;fl fofufgrs fryk ;}r~ A cgoks thok ;ksukS  gL;Urs eSFkqus r}r~ AA (108) 71 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Hkqu tkrs gSa (r}r~) mlh izdkj (;ksukS) ;ksfu esa (eSFkqus) eSFkqu djrs le; (cgoks thok) vusd tho ( gL;Urs) ekjs tkrs gSaA 108. Just as a hot rod of iron inserted into a tube filled with sesame seeds burns them up, in the same way, many beings get killed during sexual intercourse. vUo;kFkZ & (;nfi) tks Hkh (fdf×pr~ enuksaesdkr~) dqN dke ds izdksi ls (vuÄõje.kkfn) vuaxØhM+u vkfn (fØ;rs) fd;k tkrk gS (r=kkfi) ogka ij Hkh (jkxk|qRifÙkrU=kRokr~) jkxkfnd dh mRifÙk iz/ku gksus ls ( glk Hkofr) glk gksrh gSA ;nfi fØ;rs fdfÛÓUenuksaesdknuÄõje.kkfn A Rk=kkfi Hkofr  glk jkxk|qRifÙkrU=kRokr~ AA (109) 109. Indulgence in perverted sexual practices, owing to abnormal sexual passion, also results in hi s because of the presence of excessive desire. É ā vUo;kFkZ & (;s) tks iq#"k (eksgkr~) pkfj=k&eksguh; deZ ds mn; ls (futdy=kek=ka) viuh Ðh ek=k dks (ifjgrq±) NksM+us ds fy;s (u fg 'kDuqofUr) fu'p; ls leFkZ ugha gSa (rS% vfi) mUgas Hkh (fu%'ks"k& 'ks"k;ksf"kfÂ"kso.ka) ckdh dh leLr fÐ;kas dk lsou (u dk;Ze~) ugha djuk pkfg;sA ;s futdy=kek=ka ifjgrq± 'kDuqofUr u fg eksgkr~ A fu%'ks"k'ks"k;ksf"kfÂ"kso.ka rSjfi u dk;Ze~ AA (110) 72 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 110. Men who, because of attachment, find it impossible to give up sexual attraction to their wives, should at least take a vow to abstain from sexual contact with other females. vUo;kFkZ & (;k) tks (b;a) ;g (ewPNkZ uke) ewPNkZ gS (,"k% fg) ;g gh (ifjxzg%) ifjxzg (KkRkO;%) tkuuk pkfg, (rq) rFkk (eksgksn;kr~) eksguh; deZ ds mn; ls (mnh.kZ%) mRiUu gqvk (eeRoifj.kke%) eerk:Ik ifj.kke (ewPNkZ) ewPNkZ dgykrk gSA ;k ewPNkZ ukes;a foKkrO;% ifjxzgks ás"k% A Ekksgksn;knqnh.kksZ ewPNkZ rq eeRoifj.kke% AA (111) 111. Infatuation, certainly, must be known as attachment to possessions (parigraha). And the passion of attachment, which comes into existence due to the rise of delusion, is infatuation. Infatuation – attachment to possessions Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: ewPNkZ ifjxzg%AA (Ch. 7 17) 1ewPNkZ ifjxzg%o tks ewPNkZ gS lks ifjxzg gSA Infatuation is attachment to possessions. 73 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (ewPNkZy{k.kdj.kkr~) ifjxzg dk ewPNkZ y{k.k djus ls (ifjxzgRoL;) nksukas izdkj & cfgjÄõ vkSj vUrjÄõ ifjxzg dh (O;kfIr% lq?kVk) O;kfIr vPNh rjg ?kV tkrh gS ('ks"klÄsõH;%) ckdh ds lc ifjxzgksa ls (fouk vfi) jfgr Hkh (fdy) fu'p; djds (ewPNkZoku~) ewPNkZ okyk (lxzUFk%) ifjxzg okyk gSA ewPNkZy{k.kdj.kkr~ lq?kVk O;kfIr% ifjxzgRoL; A lxzUFkks ewPNkZoku~ fouk¿fi fdy 'ks"klÄsõH;% AA (112) 112. Characterization of attachment to possessions aha) as infatuation is all-inclusive. Therefore, a person who has renounced all possessions, but under infatuation, certainly is 'with possession'. (parigrvUo;kFkZ & (;fn ,oa) ;fn bl izdkj gS vFkkZRk~ ifjxzg dk y{k.k ewPNkZ gh fd;k tkrk gS (rnk) ml voLFkk eas ([kyq dks¿fi cfgjÄõ% ifjxzgks u Hkofr) fu'p; ls dksbZ Hkh cfgjÄõ ifjxzg] ifjxzg ugha Bgjrk gS] bl vk'kadk ds mÙkj eas vkpk;Z dgrs gSa fd (Hkofr) cká ifjxzg Hkh ifjxzg dgykrk gS (;r%) D;ksafd (vlkS) ;g cká ifjxzg (furjka) lnk (ewPNkZfufeÙkRoe~) ewPNkZ dk fufeÙk dkj.k gksus ls vFkkZRk~ ;g esjk gS ,slk eeRo&ifj.kke cká ifjxzg eas gksrk gS blfy;s og Hkh ewPNkZ ds fufeÙkius dks (/Ùks) /kj.k djrk gSA ;|soa Hkofr rnk ifjxzgks u [kyq dks¿fi cfgjÄõ% A Hkofr furjka ;rks¿lkS /Ùks ewPNkZfufeÙkRoe~ AA (113) 113. The assertion that infatuation is attachment to possessions (parigraha) would mean that there can be no external 74 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; parigraha external possessions (parigraha) . . It is not so because infatuation is instrumental in all as well vUo;kFkZ & (,oe~) bl izdkj ( ifjxzg dh (vfrO;kfIr%) vfrO;kfIr (L;kr~) gksxh (bfr psr~) ;fn ,slk gS rks (,oa u Hkosr~) ,slk ugha gks ldrk (;Lekr~) D;kasfd (vd"kk;k.kka) d"kk; jfgr ohrjkx eqfu;kas ds (deZxzg.ks) deZ ds xzg.k djus eas (u ewPNkZ vfLr) ewPNkZ ugha gSA ifjxzgL;) ,oefrO;kfIr% L;kRifjxzgL;sfr ps‰osÂSoa A ;Leknd"kk;k.kka deZxzg.ks u ewPNkZfLr AA (114) 114. This may seem to be overlapping (possessing anything is infatuation). It is not so; when passionless (higher order) saints take in karmic molecules, there is no attachment, and, therefore, there is no infatuation. The passionless saints have no attachment Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: The passionless person possessed of right faith, knowledge and conduct is free from delusion. Hence there is no infatuation in his case. Further, knowledge is not fit to be disregarded or cast off, and it is also the essential characteristic of the soul. So it is not infatuation. Desire etc. are fit to be cast off, as these are the effects of karmas and contrary to the nature of the soul. So infatuation in these is attachment. Infatuation or attachment is at the root of all evils. If a person has the idea of 'this is mine', he has to safeguard it. In 75 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; safeguarding it, violence is bound to result. For its sake he utters falsehood. He also commits theft and attempts copulation. And this results in various kinds of pain and suffering in the infernal region. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 199. vUo;kFkZ & (l%) og ifjxzg (vfrla{ksikr~) vfr la{ksi esas (f}fo/%) nks izdkj dk (Hkosr~) gksrk gS (vkH;UrjÜÓ ckáÜÓ) vkH;Urj ifjxzg vkSj cká ifjxzg] (izFke%) igyk vkH;Urj ifjxzg (prqnZ'kfo/%) pkSng izdkj dk gS (f}rh;Lrq) nwljk cká ifjxzg (f}fo/% Hkofr) nks izdkj dk gSA vfrLka{ksikñ~ f}foèk% l HkosnkH;UrjÜÓ ckáÜÓ A izFkeÜÓrqnZ'kfo/ks Hkofr f}fo/ks f}rh;Lrq AA (115) 115. Attachment to possessions (parigraha), very briefly, is of two kinds: attachment to internal possessions (ābhyantara parigraha), and attachment to external possessions (bāhya parigraha). The first is of fourteen kinds and the second is of two kinds. vUo;kFkZ & (feF;kRoosnjkxk%) feF;kRo] iqaosn] Ðhosn] uiqaldosn (rFkSo) mlh izdkj (gkL;kn;ÜÓ "kM~ nks"kk%) gkL;] jfr] vjfr] 'kksd] Hk;] tqxIlk] ;s Ng nks"k (pRokjÜÓ d"kk;k%) pkj d"kk; ;s (prqnZ'k vkH;Urjk xzUFkk%) pkSng vkH;Urj ifjxzg dgykrs gSaA feF;kRoosnjkxkLrFkSo gkL;kn;ÜÓ "kM~ nks"kk% A pRokjÜÓ d"kk;kÜÓrqqqnZ'kkH;Urjk xzUFkk% AA (116) 76 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 116. Wrong belief, the three sex-passions (male sex-passion, female sex-passion, and neuter sex-passion), also the six defects like laughter (the six defects are laughter, liking, disliking, sorrow, fear, and disgust), and four passions (anger, pride, deceitfulness, and greed), are the fourteen internal possessions. vUo;kFkZ & (vFk) buds vUkUrj cká ifjxzg ds Hksn crykrs gSa (ckáL; ifjxzgL;) cká ifjxzg ds (fufÜÓÙklfpÙkkS) vpsru vkSj lpsru (}kS HksnkS) nks Hksn gSa (,"k%) ;g nksuksa izdkj ds (loksZ¿fi lÄõ%) lHkh ifjxzg (dnkfi) dHkh Hkh ( glke~ u vfrorZrs) glk dk vfrorZu&mYya?ku ugha djrs gSaaA vFk fufÜÓÙklfpÙkkS ckáL; ifjxzgL; HksnkS }kS A uS"k% dnkfi lÄõ% loksZ¿I;frorZRks  glke~ AA (117) 117. Further, external possessions are divided into two subclasses, the non-living, and the living. All these possessions never exclude hi s .É ā vUo;kFkZ & (ftuizopuKk%) ftusUnz Hkxoku ds mifn"V vkxe dks tkuus okys (vkpk;kZ%) Jh ije xq# vkpk;Z egkjkt (mHk;ifjxzgotZue~) lfpÙk vkSj vfpÙk bu nksuksa izdkj ds ifjxzgksa dk NkssM+uk (v glk bfr) v glk gS vkSj (f}fo/ifjxzgogua) nksuksa izdkj ds ifjxzgksa dk xzg.k djuk ( glk bfr lwp;fUr) glk gS] ,slk lwfpr djrs gSaA mHk;ifjxzgotZuekpk;kZ% lwp;UR; glsfr A f}fo/ifjxzgogua  glsfr ftuizopuKk% AA (118) 7 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 118. The Masters ( ch ryas), well versed in the Jaina doctrine, call the renunciation of both kinds of possessions (internal and external) as ahiÉsā, and the appropriation of both kinds as hiÉsā. Ā ā vUo;kFkZ & (varjÄõlÄõs"kq) vUrjax ifjxzgksa esa ( glki;kZ;Rokr~)  glk ds Ik;kZ; gksus ls ( glk fl1⁄4k) glk fl1⁄4 gS (CkfgjÄõs"kq rq) cfgjax ifjxzgksa esa rks (fu;ra) fu;e ls (ePwNkZ ,o  glkRoe~ iz;krq) ewPNkZ gh  glkius dks fl1⁄4 djrh gSA  glki;kZ;Rokr~ fl1⁄4k  glkUrjÄõlÄõs"kq A CkfgjÄõs"kq rq fu;ra iz;krq ewPNSZo  glkRoe~ AA (119) 119. Internal possessions are proved to be hi s as these are just another name for himsā , and external possessions, due to the passion of attachment in them, certainly result into hiÉsā. É ā vUo;kFkZ & (,oa) bl izdkj vFkkZRk~ ;fn cfgjax ifjxzgksa esa ewPNkZ dk mRiÂ gksuk gh  glk gS rks (mUnjfjiqgfj.k'kkodknhuka) fcYYkh vkSj gfj.k ds cPps vkfn ds fo"k; esa (u fo'ks"k% L;kr~) dqN fo'ks"k ugha gksxkA (,oa u) mÙkj esa dgrs gSa fd ,slk ugha gS (rs"kka ewPNkZfo'ks"ks.k) muds ewPNkZ fo'ks"k ls (fo'ks"k% Hkofr) fo'ks"k gSA ,oa u fo'ks"k% L;knqUnjfjiqgfj.k'kkodknhuke~ A uSoa Hkofr fo'ks"kLrs"kka ewPNkZfo'ks"ks.k AA (120) 78 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 120. If that be so, there would be no difference (as regard hi s ) between a cat and a young deer. No, it is not so. There is difference due to the degree of their infatuation. É ā vUo;kFkZ & (gfjrr`.kkadqjpkfjf.k) gjs r`.kksa ds vadqjksa dks pjus okys (èx'kkods) èx ds cPps esa (eUnk ewPNkZ Hkofr) eUn ewPNkZ gksrh gS (mUnjfudjksUekfFkfu) ew"kksa (pwgksa) ds lewgksa dks u"V djus okyh (ektkZjs) fcYYkh eas (lk ,o rhozk tk;rs) ogh ewPNkZ rhoz gksrh gSA gfjrr`.kkadqjpkfjf.k eUnk èx'kkods Hkofr ewPNkZ A mUnjfudjksUekfFkfu ektkZjs lSo tk;rs rhozk AA (121) 121. Infatuation is mild in the young deer which grazes blades of green grass, and it is intense in the cat which annihilates a number of mice. vUo;kFkZ & (dkj.kfo'ks"kkr~) dkj.k fo'ks"k ls (dk;Zfo'ks"k%) dk;Z fo'ks"k (fg) fu'p; ls (fuckZ/a lafl1⁄4Ôsr~) fuckZ/ jhfr ls fl1⁄4 gksrk gS (bg) bl yksd esa (vkSèkL;[k.M;ks% ek/q;ZizhfrHksn bo) 1vkS/l~ uke nw/ okys Ik'kqvksa ds Fkuksa ds Åij nw/ ls Hkjs gq;s Hkkx (,sujh) dk gS ml Hkkx esa nw/ iSnk gksrk gS blfy;s vkS/L; uke nw/ dk gSo nw/ vkSj [kk.M nksuksa dh e/qjrk eas izhfr dk ftl izdkj Hksn ns[kk tkrk gSA fuckZ/a lafl1⁄4Ôsr~ dk;Zfo'ks"kks fg dkj.kfo'ks"kkr~ A vkS/L;[k.M;ksfjg ek/q;ZizhfrHksn bo AA (122) 79 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 122. The cause is certainly what is responsible for the smooth accomplishment of the result in this world; like the difference in the sweetness of milk or sugar will determine the level of desire (when sweetness is what one is looking for). vUo;kFkZ & (fdy) fu'p; djds (ek/q;Zizhfr%) e/qjrk eas izhfr (eUnek/q;sZ nqX/s) eUn e/qjrk j[kus okys nw/ esa (eUnk ,o) eUn gh gSA (lk ,o) ogh e/qjrk eas izhfr (mRdVek/q;sZ [k.Ms) vf/d e/qjrk j[kus okyh [kk.M eas (rhozk O;ifn';rs) rhoz dgh tkrh gSA ek/q;Zizhfr% fdy nqX/s eUnSo eUnek/q;sZ A lSoksRdVek/q;sZ [k.Ms O;ifn';rs rhozk AA (123) 123. Certainly, a liking for milk, which is moderately sweet, would mean less desire for sweetness, and a liking for sugar, which is much sweeter, would mean greater desire for sweetness. vUo;kFkZ & (RkÙokFkkZJ1⁄4kus) RkÙokFkZ ds vJ1⁄4ku djus esa (feF;kRoe~) feF;kn'kZu (izFkee~ ,o) igys gh (fu;qZDRka) fu;r gS (pRokj%) pkj (izFked"kk;kÜÓ) izFke d"kk; & vuUrkuqcU/h Øks/] eku] ek;k] yksHk & Hkh (lE;Xn'kZupkSjk%) lE;Xn'kZu ds pqjkus okys gSaA RkÙokFkkZJ1⁄4kus fu;qZDRka izFkeeso feF;kRoe~ A lE;Xn'kZupkSjk% izFked"kk;kÜÓ pRokj% AA (124) 80 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 124. At the outset, wrong belief (mithy tva), the cause of delusion in the substances (tattvas), and the four passions (anger, pride, deceitfulness, and greed) of the first order (anantānubandhi – leading to endless mundane existence), which rob one of right faith, should be got rid of. ā vUo;kFkZ & (f}rh;ku~ p) f}rh; d"kk; & vizR;k[;kukoj.k Øks/] eku] ek;k] yksHk & bu pkj d"kk;ksa dks Hkh (izfogk;) NksM+ nsus ls (ns'kpfj=kL;) ,dns'k pkfj=k ds (lUEkq[kk;kr%) lUeq[k gksrs gaS vFkkZRk~ ,dns'k pkfj=k dks /kj.k djrs gaS (fg) D;ksafd (rs d"kk;k%) os pkjksa d"kk; (fu;ra) fu;e:Ik ls (ns'kpfj=ka) ,dns'k pkfj=k dks (fu#U/fUr) jksdrs gaSA izfogk; p f}rh;ku~ ns'kpfj=kL; lUEkq[kk;kr% A fu;ra rs fg d"kk;k% ns'kpfj=ka fu#U/fUr AA (125) 125. Then, so as to approach the stage of partial right conduct, the four passions of the second order (apraty khy na – hindering partial abstinence) should be got rid of. These second order passions, as a rule, hinder the attainment of partial right conduct. ā ā The sixteen classes of passions (ka yas) Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: The passions are four, viz, anger, pride, deceitfulness and greed. And each of these passions is subdivided into four classes that which leads to endless cycle of worldly existence owing to wrong faith, that which arrests even partial abstinence of the householder, that which arrests complete şā 81 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 126. All remaining internal possessions should be shed, with due exertion, and through constant contemplation on the ten virtues or duties, like (supreme) modesty and purity. vUo;kFkZ & ('ks"kk.kka losZ"kke~) ckdh ds leLr (vUrjÄõlÄõkuke~) vUrjax ifjxzgksa dk (fut'kDR;k) viuh 'kfDr ds vuqlkj (eknZo'kkSpkfnHkkou;k) eknZo] 'kkSp vkfn Hkkoukvksa ds }kjk (ifjgkj% drZO;%) R;kx dj nsuk pkfg;sA fut'kDR;k 'ks"kk.kka loZs"kkeUrjÄõlÄõkuke~ A drZO;% ifjgkjks eknZo'kkSpkfnHkkou;k AA (126) abstinence of an ascetic, and that which disturbs perfect conduct. These together make up sixteen. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 224. Passions (ka yas) – from most malignant to mild The most malignant are the worst, and prevent the acquisition of Right Faith itself; the highly malignant sort admit of the acquisition of faith, but obstruct Right Conduct; the malignant enable the householder's vows to be observed, but stand in the way of the more rigorous vows of asceticism becoming a saint; and the mild only debar the soul from pure self-contemplation ( ukla dhy na). Jain, C.R., The Key of Knowledge, p. 642-643.) şā ś ā cfgjÄõknfi lÄõkr~ ;LekRizHkoR;la;eks¿uqfpr% A ifjotZ;sn'ks"ka refpÙka ok lfpÙka ok AA (127) 82 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 127. And one should turn away from all external possessions, non-living or living, as even these external possessions are the cause of improper indulgence (lack of self-restraint). vUo;kFkZ & (;Lekr~) ftl (cfgjÄõknfi lÄõkr~) cká ifjxzg ls Hkh (vuqfpr% vla;e%) vuqfpr vla;e (izHkofr) mRiUu gksrk gS (ra vfpÙka ok lfpÙka ok) ml vfpÙk vFkok lfpÙk (v'ks"ka) leLr ifjxzg dks (ifjotZ;sr~) NksM+ nsuk pkfg;sA 128. And if one is not able to wholly renounce external possessions like land and cattle, servants, houses, and wealth, these should be reduced to the minimum, as renunciation is truly the nature of the Self. vUo;kFkZ & (;% vfi) tks dksbZ Hkh (/u/kU;euq";okLrqfoÙkkfn) /u&/kU;] euq";] ?kj] aeO; vkfn (R;Drqa) NksM+us ds fy;s (u 'kD;%) ugha leFkZ gS (l% vfi) og ifjxzg Hkh (ruwdj.kh;%) de djuk pkfg;s (;r%) D;ksafd (RkÙoe~ fuòfÙk:ia) RkÙo dk :Ik fuòfÙkLo:Ik gh gSA ;ks¿fi u 'kD;LR;Drqa /u/kU;euq";okLrqfoÙkkfn A Lkks¿fi ruwdj.kh;% fuòfÙk:ia ;rLrÙoe~ AA (128) vUo;kFkZ & (;Lekr~) D;ksafd (jk=kkS HkqÛ"kukuka) jkf=k eas Hkkstu djus okys ds (vfuokfjrk  glk Hkofr) vfuok;Z  glk gksrh gS (rLekr~) blfy;s jk=kkS HkqÛ"kukuka ;Leknfuokfjrk Hkofr  glk A  glkfojrSLrLekr~ R;DrO;k jkf=kHkqfDrjfi AA (129) 83 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 129. Those who take meals at night necessarily commit hi s . Therefore, one who wishes to avoid hiÉsā must renounce eating at night. É ā ( glkfojrS%)  glk ls fojDRk gksus okys iq#"kksa dks (jkf=kHkqfDRk% vfi) jkf=k Hkkstu Hkh (R;DrO;k) NksM+ nsuk pkfg;sA 130. Non observance of vows (non-renunciation) entails dependence on passions like attachment, and therefore, hi s is not thereby excluded. How can one who takes food day and night possibly avoid hiÉsā? É ā vUo;kFkZ & (vfuòfÙk%) R;kx ugha djuk (jkxk|qn;ijRokr~) jkxkfn ds mn; ds ijrU=k gksus ls vFkkZr~ jkxkf/D; gksus ls ( glke~ u vfrorZrs) glk ls ugha cpk tk ldrk gS] (fg) rc (jk =k fnoe~ vkgjr%) jkf=k&fnu Hkkstu djus okys dks ( glk dFka u laHkofr)  gLkk D;ksa ugha yxsxh\ vFkkZRk~ mls vo'; glk yxrh gSA jkxk|qn;ijRoknfuòfÙkukZfrorZrs  glke~ A jk =k fnoekgjr% dFka fg  glk u laHkofr AA (130) vUo;kFkZ & (;fn ,oa) ;fn ,slk gS fd fnu&jkr Hkkstu djus ls  glk gksrh gS (r£g) rks (fnok HkkstUkL; ifjgkj% drZO;%) fnu eas Hkkstu dk ifjgkj djuk ;ksX; gS (rq) vkSj (fu'kk;ka HkksDrO;a) jkf=k eas Hkkstu djuk pkfg;s (bRFka) ;|soa r£g fnok drZO;ks HkkstuL; ifjgkj% A HkksDrO;a rq fu'kk;ka usRFka fuR;a Hkofr  glk AA (131) 84 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 131. If that be so, one may renounce eating food during the daytime and eat during the night; this way hi s would not be committed at all times. É ā ,slk djus ls vFkkZRk~ fnu esa Hkkstu dk R;kx vkSj jkf=k esa Hkkstu djus ls ( glk fuR;a u Hkofr) glk lnSo ugha gksrh gSA 132. No, it is not so. Just as there is stronger attachment in the eating of a morsel of flesh than in the eating of a morsel of grain, in the same way, certainly, there is more attachment in eating at night than in eating during the daytime. vUo;kFkZ & (,oa u) ,slk ugha gS (fg) D;ksafd (okljHkqDrs%) fnu eas Hkkstu djus dh vis{kk (jtfuHkqDrkS) jkf=k esa Hkkstu djus ij (jkx% vf/d% Hkofr) jkx vf/d gksrk gS] (vÂdoyL; HkqDrs%) vÂ ds xzkl ds [kkus dh vis{kk (ekaldoYkL; HkqDrkS bo) ekal ds xzkl ds [kkus eas tSls vf/d jkx gksrk gSA uSoa okljHkqDrsHkZofr fg jkxks¿f/dks jtfuHkqDrkS A vÂdoyL; HkqDrsHkqZDrkfoo ekaldoyL;AA (132) vUo;kFkZ & (vdkZyksdsu fouk) lw;Z ds izdk'k ds fcuk jkf=k ds va/dkj esa (HkqÛ"ku%) Hkkstu djus okyk (iznhis cksf/r% vfi) nhid ds tyk ysus ij Hkh (HkksT;tq"kka lw{etUrwuke~) Hkkstu esa izhfro'k fxjus okys lw{e tUrqvksa dh vdkZyksdsu fouk HkqÛ"ku% ifjgjsRk~ dFka  glke~ A vfi cksf/r% iznhis HkksT;tq"kka lw{etUrwuke~ AA (133) 85 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 133. And, how can one who eats food without the light of the sun, albeit a lamp may have been lighted, avoid hi s of minute beings which get into food? É ā ( glke~) glk dks (dFka) dSls (ifjgjsr~) cpk ldrk gS\ vFkkZr~ ugha cpk ldrkA 134. Why to go on talking unnecessarily. A person who renounces night-eating through the mind, the organ of speech, and the body, observes ahi s perpetually.É ā vUo;kFkZ & (cgqizyfirS%) cgqr lk dgus ls ( d ok) D;k iQk;nk gS] (bfr) bl izdkj Åij ds leLr foospu ls (fl1⁄4a) ;g ckr Hkyh&Hkkafr fl1⁄4 gks tkrh gS fd (;% euksopudk;S%) tks eu] opu] dk; ls (jkf=kHkq Dr ifjgjfr) jkf=k Hkkstu dk R;kx djrk gS (l%) og (lrre~ v glka iky;fr) fujUrj v glkozr dks ikyrk gSA  d ok cgqizyfirSfjfr fl1⁄4a ;ks euksopudk;S% A ifjgjfr jkf=kHkq Dr lrre glka l iky;fr AA (134) vUo;kFkZ & (;s Lofgrdkek%) tks vius fgr ds pkgus okys iq#"k (bfr v=k f=kr;kRefu eks{kL; ekxssZ) bl izdkj lE;Xn'kZu] lE;XKku] LkE;Dpkfj=k bu rhu Lo:Ik eks{k ds ekxZ eas (vuqijra iz;rUrs) fujUrj iz;Ru djrs gSa (rs vfpjs.k) os 'kh?kz gh (eqfDre~ iz;kfUr) eks{k dks izkIr gksrs gSaA bR;=k f=kr;kRefu ekxsZ eks{kL; ;s Lofgrdkek% A vuqijra iz;rUrs iz;kfUr rs eqfDrefpjs.k AA (135) 86 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 135. This way, in this world, those interested in the welfare of the self, and tread, without hindrance, on the threefold path (comprising right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct) that leads to liberation, attain salvation without delay. 136. Just as the encircling walls guard towns, similarly, eela vratas (supplementary vows comprising three guņa vratas and four śikşā vratas) protect the minor vows (aņu vratas). Therefore, it is imperative for a votary to observe the śeela vratas too. ś vUo;kFkZ & (bo uxjkf.k ifj/;%) ftl izdkj uxjksa dh j{kk ijdksV djrs gSa] mlh izdkj (fdy) fu'p; ls (ozrkfu 'khykfu iky;fUr) ozrksa dh j{kk 'khy djrs gSa (rLekr~) blfy;s (ozrikyuk;) v glk vkfn iap ozrksa ds ikyu djus ds fy;s vFkkZRk~ mudh j{kk djus ds fy;s ('khykfu vfi ikyuh;kfu) 'khy Hkh ikyu djus pkfg;saA ifj/; bo uxjkf.k ozrkfu fdy iky;fUr 'khykfu A ozrikyuk; rLekPNhykU;fi ikyuh;kfu AA (136) Minor or supplementary vows Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: fnXns'kkuFkZn.Mfojfrlkekf;dizks"kèkksioklksiHkksxifjHkksx& ifjek.kkfrfFklafoHkkxozrlaiÂÜÓ AA (Ch. 7 21) 1po vkSj fiQj os ozr 1fnXns'kkuFkZn.Mfojfrlkekf;dizks"kèkksioklksiHkksx& ifjHkksxifjek.kkfrfFklafoHkkxozrlaiÂ%o fnXozr] ns'kozr rFkk vuFkZn.Mozr ;s 87 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; rhu xq.kozr vkSj lkekf;d] izks"k/ksiokl] miHkksx&ifjHkksx ifjek.k (e;kZnk) rFkk vfrfFklafoHkkxozr ;s pkj f'k{kkozr lfgr gksrs gSa vFkkZr~ ozr/kjh Jkod ik¡p v.kqozr] rhu xq.kozr vkSj pkj f'k{kkozr] bu ckjg ozrksa lfgr gksrk gSA Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Abstaining from direction, abstaining from country or region, abstaining from purposeless sinful activity. These three are called guņa vratas, as the word vrata is added on to every one of them. These enhance the value of the five vows. Similarly the vow of concentration, the vow of fasting, the vow of limiting consumable and non-consumable things, and the vow of offering food to an ascetic, are the other supplementary or minor vows, which are called śikşā vratas. A householder who observes these vows is called viratavirata, i.e., one who observes abstinence as well as non-abstinence. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 202. Abstaining from activity with regard to directions, country, and purposeless sin, periodical concentration, fasting at regular intervals, limiting consumable and non-consumable things, and partaking of one's food after feeding an ascetic, are the minor or supplementary vows. izfo/k; lqizfl1⁄4SeZ;kZnka loZrksI;fHkKkuS% A izkP;kfnH;ks fnXH;% drZO;k fojfrjfopfyrk AA (137) vUo;kFkZ & (lqizfl1⁄4S% vfHkKkuS%) lqizfl1⁄4 ladsr LFkkuksa }kjk (loZr% vfi) leLr fn'kkvksa esa gh (e;kZnka izfo/k;) e;kZnk djds (izkP;kfnH;%) iwoZ vkfn fn'kkvksa ls (vfopfyrk fojfr% drZO;k) n`<+:Ik] dHkh fopfyr ugha gksus okyh] fojfDr ysuk pkfg;sA 8 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 137. Taking a resolve not to participate in activities beyond set limits in directions, like east, and demarcating boundaries with well-known reference objects, one should take the vow of abstinence with regard to directions (dikvrata). bfr fu;ferfnXHkkxs izorZrs ;Lrrks cfgLrL; A ldykla;efojgk‰oR; glkozra iwwwww.kZe~ AA (138) vUo;kFkZ & (bfr) bl izdkj (;%) tks (fu;fer fnXHkkxs) fu;r fn'kkvkas ds foHkkxkas esa (izorZrs) izorZu djrk gS (rL;) ml iq#"k ds (rr% cfg%) ml e;kZfnr {ks=k ls ckgj (ldykla;efojgkr~) leLr gh vla;e dk vHkko gksus ls (iw.kZe~ v glkozra Hkofr) iw.kZ v glkozr gksrk gSA 138. A person who thus confines his activities within the set boundaries, since there is total absence of indulgence in the excluded region, follows the vow of complete ahi s there.É ā r=kkfi p ifjek.ka xzkeki.kHkouikVdknhuke~ A izfo/k; fu;rdkya dj.kh;a foje.ka ns'kkr~ AA (139) vUo;kFkZ & (p r=kkfi) vkSj ml fnXozr eas Hkh (xzkeki.kHkou& ikVdknhuke~) xzke] cktkj] efUnj] eqgYYkk vkfn ds dqN fgLls dh (ifjek.ka) e;kZnk dks (fu;rdkya izfo/k;) fdlh le; fo'ks"k Ik;ZUr /kj.k djds (ns'kkr~ foje.ka dj.kh;a) ns'k ls fojfDr dj ysuk pkfg;sA 89 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 139. Within the limits (set in dikvrata), one should again fix limits specifying a village, market, house, street etc., for a fixed period of time, and abstain from activities outside the new limit (deśavrata ). 1 1 De avrata limits the field of activity still further than in the case of dikvrata. Besides, dikvrata is taken for one's lifetime, whereas de avrata is taken for shorter periods. ś ś bfr fojRkkS cgqns'kkÙknqRFk glkfo'ks"kifjgkjkr~ A RkRdkya foeyefr% J;R; glka fo'ks"ks.k AA (140) vUo;kFkZ & (bfr cgqns'kkr~ fojr ) bl izdkj cgqns'k ls fojfDr gks tkus ij (rnqRFk glkfo'ks"kifjgkjkr~) ml cgqns'k eas gksus okyh  glk&fo'ks"k dk ifjR;kx gks tkus ls (rRdkya foeyefr%) ml le; rd og fueZy cqf1⁄4 dk /kjh&ns'kozrh (fo'ks"ks.k) fo'ks"k:Ik ls (v glka J;fr) v glk dks ikyrk gSA % 140. This way, desisting from activity in a vast region for a fixed time period, the pure-minded effectively renounces, for that time and space, all hi s , and, therefore, must be deemed to observe the vow of complete ahiÉsā. É ā iki£1⁄4t;ijkt;lÄõjijnkjxeupkS;kZ|k% A u dnkpukfi fpUR;k% ikiiQya dsoya ;Lekr~ AA (141) vUo;kFkZ & (iki£1⁄4t;ijkt;lÄõjijnkjxeupkS;kZ|k%) ikiksa dh 1⁄2f1⁄4& Lo:Ik vFkkZr~ vf/d iki iQy dks nsus okys viuk t;] nwljksa dk ijkt;] laxzke] 90 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 141. One should never engage oneself in thoughts such as hunting, victory, defeat, battle, adultery, and theft, as sin is the only outcome of such evil thoughts. ijnkjxeu vkSj pksjh vkfn ;s lHkh (dnkpu vfi) dHkh Hkh (u fpUR;k%) ugha fpUrou djus pkfg;sa (;Lekr~) D;kasfd (dsoya ikiiQya) buds fpUrou djus ls dsoy iki gh iQy feyrk gSA fo|kokf.kT;e"khÑf"klsokf'kYithfouka iqalke~ A ikiksins'knkua dnkfpnfi uSo oDrO;e~ AA (142) vUo;kFkZ & (fo|kokf.kT;e"khÑf"klsokf'kYithfouka iqalke~) fo|k&Kku] okf.kT;&O;kikj] e"kh&L;kgh] Ñf"k&[ksrh] lsok&pkdjh] f'kYi&dYkkdkS'ky & bu Ng izdkj ds m|ksxkas }kjk vkthfodk djusokys iq#"kksa ds fy;s (ikiksins'knkua) iki:Ik mins'k dk nku (dnkfpr~ vfi) dHkh Hkh (uSo oDrO;e~) ugha dguk pkfg;sA 142. Those who live on knowledge skills (astrology etc.), trade, writing, agriculture, service, and art and craft, should never be given sinful advice. Hkw[kuuò{keksêðu'kkM~oynyukEcqlspuknhfu A fu%dkj.ka u dq;kZíyiQydqlqeksPPk;kufi p AA (143) vUo;kFkZ & (Hkw[kuuò{keksêðu'kkM~oynyukEcqlspuknhfu) ìFoh dks [kksnuk] ò{kksa dks m[kkM+uk] ?kkl vkfn dks jksanuk ;k u"V&Hkz"V djuk] ty dks 91 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 143. Digging the earth, uprooting trees, trampling lawns, sprinkling water, and also plucking leaves, fruits and flowers, should not be done without purpose. iQsaduk] bu dk;ks± dks (p) vkSj (nyiQydqlqeksPp;ku~) iÙks] iQy] iwQy vkfn dks rksM+uk (vfi) Hkh (fu%dkj.ka u dq;kZr~) fcuk dkj.k ugha djuk pkfg;sA vfl/suqfo"kgqrk'kuykÄõydjokydkeZqdknhuke~ A forj.keqidj.kkuka  glk;k% ifjgjs|Rukr~ AA (144) vUo;kFkZ & (vfl/suqfo"kgqrk'kuykÄõydjokydkeZqdknhuke~) vfl& ryokj] /suq&Nqjh] fo"k&tgj] gqrk'ku&vfXu] ykÄõy&gy] djoky&[kM~x] dkeZqd&/uq"k] vkfn (daqr] Ødp] eqñxj] ik'k&tathj] dkaVk] dq'k] jLlk] ihatjk] dBSjk vkfn oLrq;sa Hkh le>uk pkfg;sa) ( glk;k% midj.kkuka) tks  glk ds midj.k&lkexzh gSa budk (forj.ke~) nwljksa dks nsuk (;Rukr~ ifjgjsRk~) iz;Ru&iwoZd can dj nsuk pkfg;sA 144. Make efforts not to pass on instruments of hi s , such as knife, poison, fire, plough, sword, and bow, to others. É ā jkxkfno1⁄4Zukuka nq"VdFkkukecks/cgqykuke~ A Uk dnkpu dqohZr Jo.kktZuf'k{k.kknhfu AA (145) vUo;kFkZ & (jkxkfno1⁄4Zukuka) jkxkfn dks c<+kus okyh (vcks/cgqykuke~) vKku ls Hkjh gqbZ (nq"V dFkkuke~) nq"V dFkkvkas dk (Jo.kktZu& 92 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 145. One should never listen to, collect, or learn, evil stories that arouse passions such as attachment, and are largely nonsensical. f'k{k.kknhfu) lquuk] laxzg] i<+uk&Ik<+kuk vkfn (dnkpu) dHkh Hkh (u dqohZr) ugha djuk pkfg;sA lokZuFkZizFkea eFkua 'kkSpL; lÁ ek;k;k% A nwjkRifjgj.kh;a pkS;kZLkR;kLina |wre~ AA (146) vUo;kFkZ & (lokZuFkZizFkea) lEiw.kZ vuFkks± esa igyk ('kkSpL; eFkua) larks"k&òfÙk dks u"V djus okyk (ek;k;k% lÁ) ek;k dk ?kj (pkS;kZlR;kLina) pksjh vkSj >wB dk LFkku ,slk (|wre~) twvk [ksyuk (nwjkr~ ifjgj.kh;a) nwj ls gh NksM+ nsuk pkfg;sA 146. Foremost among the (seven) addictions, destroyer of contentment, abode of deceitfulness, and seat of theft and falsehood, gambling should be abandoned from a distance. ,oafo/eijefi KkRok eqÛÓR;uFkZn.Ma ;% A rL;kfu'keuo|a fot;e glkozra yHkrs AA (147) vUo;kFkZ & (;%) tks iq#"k (,oa fo/e~) bl izdkj (vijefi) nwljs Hkh (vuFkZn.Me~ KkRok) vuFkZn.Mksa dks tkudj mUgas (eqÛÓfr) NksM+ nsrk gS (rL;) ml iq#"k dk (v glkozra) v glkozr (vfu'ke~) fujUrj (vuo|a) funksZ"k (fot;e~) fot; dks (yHkrs) izkIr gksrk gSA 93 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 147. The one who renounces, after ascertaining their true nature, all purposeless sinful activities of this kind and others, incessantly leads his vow of ahi s to high standards.É ā Purposeless sin – anarthada davrata Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: That, which leads to sin without any advantage, is purposeless sin. Desisting from such activity is to be free from purposeless sin. Purposeless sin is of five kinds, namely evil thought, preaching of sin, negligent activity, giving of hurtful things, and listening to undesirable stories. Wishing how others may suffer from victory, defeat, punishment, bondage, mutilation, confiscation of all possessions and so on, is evil thought. Preaching sin is using words which incite others to cause sufferings to animals, to pursue commerce and activities causing injury to living beings and so on. Intoxicated activity is cutting trees, digging the earth, sprinkling water and so on, without any purpose. Giving hurtful things such as poison, thorns, weapons, fire, rope, whip, stick and so on is the fourth kind. The fifth kind is listening to or teaching of stories which provoke injury, lust, etc. Jain, S.A., Reality, ņ p. 203. jkx}s"kR;kxkfÂf[kyaeO;s"kq lkE;eoyEC; A rÙoksiyfC/ewya cgq'k% lkekf;da dk;Ze~ AA (148) vUo;kFkZ & (fuf[kyaeO;s"kq) leLr b'&vfu' inkFkks±&aeO;kas eas (jkx& }s"kR;kxkr~) jkx}s"k dk R;kx dj nsus ls (LkkE;e~ voyEC;) lerkHkko /kj.k 94 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 148. After renouncing all attachments and aversions, and adopting a sense of equanimity in all objects, one should practise, many times, periodic concentration (s m yika), the principal means to realize the true nature of the Self. ā ā djds (rÙoksiyfC/ewya) rÙo izkfIr dk ewyHkwr dkj.k (lkekf;da cgq'k% dk;Ze~) lkekf;d vf/d :i eas djuk pkfg;sA jtuhfnu;ksjUrs rnOk';a Hkkouh;efopfyre~ A brj=k iqu% le;s u Ñra nks"kk; rñxq.kk; Ñre~ AA (149) vUo;kFkZ & (rr~) og lkekf;d (jtuhfnu;ks% vUrs) jkr vkSj fnu ds vUr le; eas & izkr%dky ,oa laè;k le; eas (vfopfyre~) ,dkxzrk&iwoZd (vo';a Hkkouh;e~) vo'; gh djuk pkfg;sA (iqu% brj=k le;s Ñra) fiQj nwljs le; esa fd;k gqvk (rr~) og lkekf;d (u nks"kk;) nks"k iSnk djus okyk ugha gksrk gS fdUrq (xq.kk; Ñre~) xq.k iSnk djus okyk gksrk gSA 149. Periodic meditation must be performed, without distraction, at the end of the night and the day (early morning and evening). If performed at other times, it is not improper, and is beneficial. (sāmāyika) lkekf;da fJrkuka leLrlko|;ksxifjgkjkr~ A Hkofr egkozres"kkeqn;sfi pfj=keksgL;AA (150) vUo;kFkZ & (,"kke~) bu (lkekf;da fJrkuka) lkekf;d djus okys iq#"kkas ds (leLrlko|;ksxifjgkjkr~) lEiw.kZ iki ;ksxksa dk R;kx gks tkrk gS blfy;s 95 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 150. T ue to the absence of all sinful activities during the period of meditation (s m yika), great vows, although the conduct-deluding karmas remain in operation. he householders, d ā ā observe (pfj=keksgL; mn;sfi) pkfj=k&eksguh; deZ ds mn; gksus ij Hkh (egkozre~ Hkofr) egkozr gks tkrk gSA Sā ā The origin of the idea of prayer, it may be pointed out here, is to be found in the daily meditation of the Jainas, termed sāmāyika, which is directly calculated to enable the soul to attain to its high ideal in the shortest possible time. The sāmāyika consists in an endeavour to refrain from the commission of all kinds of sin for a certain period of time usually for an antara-muhurta (= about 48 minutes) every day. During this period one should engage oneself, with a cheerful mind in subduing one's likes and dislikes, and should m yika – for the attainment of divinity 96 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Sāmāyika means oneness with the Self Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: The preposition 'sam' means one state of being. For instance, ghee becomes one with the thing mixed. Similarly oil also. To become one is samaya. That, which has oneness as its object, is sāmāyikam. One attains the great vows when one practises sāmāyika (concentration) at a particular place and time, since one is free from minute and gross injury and so on. It is argued that it would be perfect restraint and discipline (saÉyama). But it is untenable, as there is the presence of karmas or passions which arrest complete restraint. In that case these should not be called great vows. No. These are called great vows figuratively... Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 203. dissociate oneself mentally from all kinds of interests and undertakings of which the worldly personality is made up. The most valuable gain from sāmāyika is the cultivation of an evergrowing feeling of equanimity, that well-balanced state of mental quietude and serenity which is the foremost attribute of divinity. The necessity for sāmāyika will be apparent to any one who will ponder over the nature of the wide gulf which separates the actual from the potential; for he who would become a God must first learn to behave as a God before he can be allowed a seat in the Assembly of Gods. Sāmāyika aims at the attainment of divinity through perfection in conduct, which, consisting, as it does, in the purest and most complete form of renunciation, is the sole and the immediate cause of salvation, that is of wholeness and freedom from the pain and misery of saÉsāra (births and deaths). The layman who has just entered the path observes the sāmāyika meditation but once daily in the morning, for he is not able to tear himself away from business and pleasure at that early stage in his spiritual career to be able to perform it more often; but as he progresses onwards, he takes to its observance three times – morning, noon and evening – every day, gradually extending its duration also from one antaramuhurta to three times as much at each sitting. The ascetic who has successfully passed through the preliminary stages of renunciation, as a householder, is expected to be an embodiment of desirelessness itself, so that his whole life is, as it were, a continuous sāmāyika from one end to the other. The quality or nature of meditation also varies with the progress of the soul, though its general aspect remains the same so long as its type is not changed from what is known as dharma dhyāna (religious meditation) to that termed śukla dhyāna, which is pure self concentration in the highest sense. Jain, C.R., The Key of Knowledge, p. 254-255.) 97 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; lkekf;dLkaLdkja izfrfnuekjksfira fLFkjhdrqZe~ A i{kk1⁄4Z;ks}Z;ksjfi drZO;ks¿o';eqiokl% AA (151) vUo;kFkZ & (izfrfnua vkjksfira) izfrfnu fd;s tkus okys (lkekf;dLkLadkja) lkekf;d:Ik laLdkj (fLFkjhdrZqe~) fLFkj j[kus ds fy;s (};ks% vfi i{kk1⁄4Z;ks%) nksuksa gh i{kkas ds vk/s&vk/s le; eas vFkkZr~ izR;sd v"Veh vkSj izR;sd prqnZ'kh esa (miokl% vo'; drZO;%) miokl vo'; djuk pkfg;ssA 151. For the sake of strengthening the performance of daily mediatation (sāmāyika) , one must undertake fasting twice each lunar fortnight (pro adhopavāsa).ş eqÙkQleLrkjEHk% izks"k/fnuiwoZokljL;k1⁄4sZ A miokla x`Êh;kUeeRoeigk; nsgknkS AA (152) vUo;kFkZ & (izks"k/fnuiwoZokljL;k1⁄4sZ) tks miokl djus dk fnu gS ml ds igys fnu ds mÙkjk1⁄4Z eas (eqÙkQleLrkjEHk%) leLr vkjEHkkas dk R;kx djrs gq;s (nsgknkS eeRoe~ vigk;) vius 'kjhj vkfn cká inkFkks± eas eeRoHkko NksM+dj (miokla x`Êh;kr~) miokl /kj.k djsaA 152. Free from all routine activities, and giving up attachment to own body etc., one should commence fasting from mid-day prior to the day of fasting (the eighth and the fourteenth day of each lunar fortnight). 98 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; fJRok fofoÙkQol r leLrlko|;ksxeiuh; A loZsfUae;kFkZfojr% dk;euksopuxqfIrfHkfLr"Bsr~ AA (153) vUo;kFkZ & (fofoÙkQol r) ,dkUr (fJRok) vkJ; djds (leLr& lko|;ksxe~ viuh;) leLr iki & i×p  glkfn iki ;ksxksa dks nwj djds (loZsfUae;kFkZfojr%) loZ bfUae;kas ds fo"k;ksa ls fojÙkQ gksrk gqvk (dk;& euksopuxqfIrfHk%) dk;xqfIr] euksxqfIr] opuxqfIr dks /kj.k djds (fr"Bsr~) BgjsaA 153. One should retreat to a secluded place, renounce all sinful activities, abstain from indulgence in all sense-objects, and observe proper restraint over body, mind, and speech. /eZè;ku'kÙkQks okljefroká fofgrlkUè;fof/% A 'kqfplaLrjs f=k;keka xe;sRLokè;k;ftrfuae% AA (154) vUo;kFkZ & (/eZè;ku'kÙkQ%) /eZè;ku eas rYyhu gks (oklje~ vfroká) ml fnu dks fcrkosa (fofgrlkUè;fof/%) ihNs lka;dky eas tks dqN fof/ gS mls iwjk djsa] Ik'pkr~ (Lokè;k;ftrfuae%) Lokè;k; ls fuaek ij fot; ikdj ('kqfplaLrjs) ifo=k vklu ij (f=k;keka xe;sr~) jkf=k fcrkosaA 154. The day should be spent in virtuous contemplation, and the evening in performance of meditation (s m yika). Subjugating sleep through self-study, the night should be spent on a clean mat. ā ā 9 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; izkr% izksRFkk; rr% ÑRok rkRdkfyda fØ;kdYie~ A fuoZrZ;s|FkksDra ftuiwtka izklqdSaeZO;S% AA (155) vUo;kFkZ & (rr%) jkf=k fcrkus ds Ik'pkr~ (izkr% izksRFkk;) izkr%dky mBdj (rkRdkfyda fØ;kdYia ÑRok) ml dky lEcU/h leLr fØ;kdk.M dks djds (;FkksDra) 'kkÐksDr fof/ ds vuqlkj (izklqdS% aeO;S%) izklqd aeO;ksa ls (ftuiwtka fuoZrZ;sr~) ftusUae Hkxoku dh iwtk djsaA 155. Thus spending the night, in the morning, after performing the necessary duties of the time, one should engage oneself in the worship of Lord Jina with pious, inanimate objects (prāsuk dravya), as per the prescribed method. mDrsu rrks fof/uk uhRok fnola f}rh;jk =k p A vfrokg;sRiz;Rukn1⁄4± p r`rh;fnoLkL; AA (156) vUo;kFkZ & (rr%) blds Ik'pkr~ vFkkZRk~ lkekf;d ls igys&igys rd ftu iwtu djus ds Ik'pkr~ (mDrus fof/uk) Åij dgh gqbZ fof/ ds vuqlkj (fnola uhRok) fnu dks fcrkdj (p f}rh;jk =k) vkSj f}rh; jkf=k dks fcrkdj (iz;Rukr~) iz;RuiwoZd lko/kuh ls (r`rh;fnolL; v1⁄4± p) rhljs fnu ds iwokZ1⁄4Z Hkkx dks Hkh (vfrokg;sr~) fcrkosaA 156. Thereafter, the day of fasting, the second night, and the half of the third day, should carefully be passed in the manner stated above. 10 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; bfr ;% "kksM'k;keku~ xe;fr ifjeqDrldylko|% A rL; rnkuha fu;ra iw.kZe glkozra Hkofr AA (157) vUo;kFkZ & (bfr) bl izdkj Åij dgh gqbZ fof/ ds vuqlkj (;% ifjeqDrldylko|%) tks Jkod lEiw.kZ ikikjEHkksa dks NksM+ dj izks"k/ksiokl djrk gqvk ("kksM'k;keku~ xe;fr) lksyg igj fcrkrk gS (rL;) ml Jkod ds (rnkuha) ml le; (iw.kZe~ v glkozra fu;ra Hkofr) iw.kZ v glkozr fu'p; ls gksrk gSA 157. The householder, who thus spends sixteen yamas (48 hours), free from all sinful activities, certainly observes the great vow of ahiÉsā during the period of proşadhopavāsa. Pro adhopavāsa – dwelling in the self Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: 1The word pro adha refers to the holy days in the lunar month. Abstaining from the pleasures of the five senses such as sounds and dwelling in the self in deep concentration is 2fasting . It means giving up the four kinds of food. Pro adhe upavāsa is pro adhopavāsa, that is fasting on the eighth and fourteenth days of the lunar cycle. The fasting householder discards bodily adornments such as bath, perfume, garlands, and ornaments, and spends his time in a sacred place like the abode of a saint or a temple or in his lonely fasting apartment, ş ş ş ş 1 ş and the dark half of the lunar month. 2 The five senses turn away from their pleasure of touch etc. and repose in the self in deep concentration during fasting. pro adha: the eighth and the fourteenth days of a fortnight, the bright half 10 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; contemplating on pure thoughts by listening to or making others listen to the scriptures and refraining from injury. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 203, 204. HkksxksiHkksxgsrks% LFkkoj glk HkosfRdykeh"kke~ A HkksxksiHkksxfojgk‰ofr u ys'kks¿fi  glk;k% AA (158) vUo;kFkZ & (veh"kke~) bu ns'kozrh R;kxh iq#"kkas ds (HkksxksiHkksxgsrks%) Hkksx&miHkksx ds dkj.k ls gh (LFkkoj glk Hkosr~ fdy) LFkkoj  glk gksrh gS ,slk fu'p; gSA (HkksxkssiHkksxfojgkr~) Hkksx&miHkksx dk R;kx dj nsus ls ( glk;k% ys'k% vfi u Hkofr) glk dk ys'kek=k Hkh ugha gksrk gSA 158. Certainly, the use of consumable and non-consumable objects by a votary (with partial vows) results into hi s of immobile beings, but as he renounces the consumable and nonconsumable objects, not the slightest of hiÉsā is occasioned. É ā okXxqIrsukZLR;ùra u leLrknkufojgr% Lrs;e~ A ukczã eSFkqueqp% lÄõks ukÄõsI;ewPNZL; AA (159) vUo;kFkZ & (okXxqIrs%) opuxqfIr ikyus ds dkj.k (vùra ukfLr) >wB opu ugha gS] (leLrknkufojgr%) leLr aeO; ysus dk R;kx djus ls (u Lrs;e~) pksjh ugha gS] (EkSFkqueqp%) eSFkqu NksM+ nsus ds dkj.k (u vczã) czãp;Z Hkax ugha gS] (vÄõs vfi vewPNZL;) 'kjhj eas Hkh eeRo Hkko NksM+ nsus ls (lÄõ% u) ifjxzg ugha gSA 102 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 159. For, due to control of speech, there is no falsehood; due to giving up of all appropriation, there is no stealing; due to nonindulgence in sex, there is no unchastity; and due to absence of infatuation even for own body, there is no attachment. bRFke'ksf"kr gl% iz;kfr l egkozfrRoeqipkjkr~ A mn;fr pfj=keksgs yHkrs rq u la;eLFkkue~ AA (160) vUo;kFkZ & (bRFke~) bl izdkj (v'ksf"kr gl%) leLr glk dks NksM+us okyk (l%) og izks"k/ksiokl djus okyk (mipkjkr~ egkozfrRoe~ iz;kfr) mipkj ls egkozrhius dks izkIr gksrk gSA (rq) ijUrq (pfj=keksgs mn;fr) pkfj=k&eksguh; deZ ds mn; gksus ls (la;eLFkkue~ u yHkrs) la;eLFkku dks ugha ikrk gSA 160. This way, having got rid of all kinds of hi s , the vows of a votary (who observes periodic fasting, proşadhopavāsa) reach the stage of great vows, except that due to the presence of conduct-deluding karmas, he does not attain the high spiritual stage of an ascetic. É ā HkksxksiHkksxewyk fojrkfojrL; ukU;rks  glk A vf/xE; oLrqrÙoa Lo'kfDrefi rkofi R;kT;kS AA (161) vUo;kFkZ & (fojrkfojrL;) dqN va'kksa eas fojr] dqN va'kksa esa vfojr vFkkZr~ ns'kozrh&iapexq.kLFkkuorhZ iq#"k ds (HkksxksiHkksxewyk) Hkksx vkSj miHkksx ds dkj.k ls gksus okyh ( glk Hkofr)  glk gksrh gS] (vU;r% u) vkSj fdlh fufEkÙk ls ugha gksrhA (oLrqrÙoa vf/xE;) OkLrqLo:Ik dks tku dj 103 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 161. Hi s takes place to a votary (with partial vows) due to the use of consumable and non-consumable objects and not due to any other reason, therefore, realizing the true nature of substances, he should limit the use of consumable and nonconsumable objects as per his capacity (bhogopabhoga parimāņa). É ā (Lo'kfDre~ vfi) viuh 'kfDr ds vuqlkj (rkS vfi) os nksuksa & Hkksx&miHkksx & Hkh (R;kT;kS) NksM+ nsus pkfg;sA Bhogopabhoga parim a – limiting the use of consumable and non-consumable objects Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Consumable things are food, drink, perfume, garlands of flowers and so on, which can be enjoyed only once. Garments, clothing, ornaments, beds, chairs, houses, carriages, horses, and so on, are non-consumable things, as these can be enjoyed again and again. A limit is placed on these possessions by the householder. The householder who desires to avoid gross injury must always abstain from honey, meat and wine. He must also renounce flowers like jasmine and white lotus, ginger, roots, etc., which are the seats of infinite organisms and which are fit to be called infinite-bodied. Very little advantage is derived from these, in spite of considerable injury caused. With regard to carriages, horses, and ornaments and decorations, one must decide what is essential and what is superfluous. And he must renounce the superfluous for a period or for life-time according to his capacity. Jain, S.A., Reality, āņ p. 204. 104 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; ,defi izft?kkalq% fugUR;uUrkU;rLrrks¿o';e~ A dj.kh;e'ks"kk.kka ifjgj.keuUrdk;kuke~ AA (162) vUo;kFkZ & (;r% ,da vfi izft?kkalq%) D;kasfd ,d Hkh vuUrdk; ls Hkjs gq;s fi.M dks tks u"V djus dh bPNk djrk gS og (vuUrku~ fugfUr) vuUr thoksa dks ekj Mkyrk gS (rr%) blfy;s (v'ks"kk.kka vuUrdk;kuke~) leLr vuUrdk; okys inkFkks± dk (vo';e~ ifjgj.ke~ dj.kh;e~) vo'; R;kx djuk pkfg;sA 162. Since the destruction of vegetation containing singlebodied group-souls (anantak ya vegetables – the ones which infinite jivas adopt as their one and common body) causes hiÉsā of infinite jivas, therefore, all such vegetables must not be consumed. ā uouhra p R;kT;a ;ksfuLFkkua izHkwrthokuke~ A ;}kfi fiM'kq1⁄4kS fo#1⁄4efHk/h;rs fdfÛÓr~ AA (163) vUo;kFkZ & (izHkwrthokuke~ ;ksfuLFkkua) vusd thoksa ds mRifÙk gksus dk ;ksfuLFkku ,slk (uouhra p R;kT;a) ykSuh&eD[ku Hkh NksM+ nsuk pkfg;sA (;}k fiM'kq1⁄4kS vfi) vFkok dqN dky rd fiM'kqf1⁄4 jgus ij Hkh vFkkZr~ ml inkFkZ eas thojkf'k ugha mRiUu gksus ij Hkh (fdfÛÓr~ fo#1⁄4e~ vfHk/h;rs) dqN fo#1⁄4rk izxV dh tkrh gS og Hkh R;kT; gSA 163. Butter, the birthplace of numerous jivas after a certain period of time, should also be given up. All victuals which impinge, even slightly, on the purity of food, should be avoided. 105 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vfo#1⁄4k vfi Hkksxk fut'kfDreis{; /herk R;kT;k% A vR;kT;s"ofi lhek dk;SZdfnokfu'kksiHkksX;r;k AA (164) vUo;kFkZ & (fut'kfDre~ vIks{;) viuh 'kfDr dk fopkj djds (vfo#1⁄4k vfi Hkksxk%) vfo#1⁄4 Hkksx Hkh (/herk) cqf1⁄4eku iq#"k ds }kjk (R;kT;k%) NksM+ nsuk pkfg;sA (vR;kT;s"kq vfi) muds ugha NksM+ ikus ij Hkh (,dfnokfu'kksiHkksX;r;k) ,d fnu ;k ,d jkf=k dh miHkksXkrk dk fu;e djds (lhek dk;kZ) e;kZnk cka/ ysuh pkfg;sA 164. Depending on the ability, even those objects of enjoyment which are not prohibited should be given up by the wise. If he is not able to renounce these objects completely, a limit, e.g., a day or a night, should be set for their enjoyment. iqujfi iwoZÑrk;ka leh{; rkRdkfydha futka 'kfDre~ A LkheU;Urjlhek izfrfnola Hkofr drZO;k AA (165) vUo;kFkZ & (iqujfi) fiQj Hkh (iwoZÑrk;ka) igys dh gqbZ (lhefu) lhek ds Hkhrj (futka rkRdkfydha 'kfDre~ leh{;) viuh ml dky dh 'kfDr dks Hkys izdkj fopkj djds (vUrjlhek) nwljh lhek (izfrfnola) izfrfnu (drZO;k Hkofr) dj ysuk pkfg;sA 165. Setting a limit within the previously set limit, depending on one's capacity at the time, is advisable for each day. 106 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; bfr ;% ifjferHkksxS% larq"VLR;tfr cgqrjku~ Hkksxku~ A cgqrj glkfojgkÙkL;k¿ glk fof'k"Vk L;kr~ AA (166) vUo;kFkZ & (bfr) bl izdkj (;%) tks iq#"k (ifjferHkksXkS% larq"V%) fu;fer fd;s x;s Hkksxksa ls larq"V gksrk gqvk (cgqrjku~ Hkksxku~) vf/d Hkksxksa dks (R;tfr) NksM+ nsrk gS (rL;) ml iq#"k ds (cgqrj  glkfojgkr~) cgqr vf/d glk ds NwV tkus ls (fof'k"Vk v glk) fo'ks"k v glk (L;kr~) gksrh gSA 166. The householder who gets contented with limited enjoyments, abstaining from the vast majority of them, leaves behind many kinds of hi s and, therefore, observes excellent ahiÉsā. É ā fof/uk nkr`xq.kork aeO;fo'ks"kL; tkr:ik; A Loijkuqxzggsrks% drZO;ks¿o';efrFk;s Hkkx% AA (167) vUo;kFkZ & (nkr`xq.kork) nkrk ds xq.k /kj.k djus okys iq#"k dks (fof/uk) fof/iwoZd (tkr:ik; vfrFk;s) tUedky ds :i & uXu voLFkk & dks /kj.k djus okys vfrfFk&lk/q ds fy;s (Loijkuqxzggsrks%) vius vkSj ij ds midkj ds fufeÙk (aeO;fo'ks"kL;) fo'ks"k 'kq1⁄4 ,oa ;ksX; aeO;ksa dk (Hkkx%) foHkkx&fgLlk (vo';e~ drZO;%) vo'; djuk&nsuk pkfg;sA 167. Assimilating all the qualities required of a donor, and observing the correct manner of offering a gift, a householder must give, for mutual benefit, a portion of appropriate things to 107 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 1a guest saint, who is (naked ) like at birth (atithi-sa vibh ga vrata). É ā 1 A digambara saint is completely naked, like a child at birth. He is considered to be the most propitious recipient of charity. Giving of charity Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: vuqxzgkFk± LoL;kfrlxksZ nkue~AA (Ch. 7 38) 1vuqxzgkFk±o vuqxzg&midkj ds gsrq ls 1LoL;kfrlxZ%o /u vkfn viuh oLrq dk R;kx djuk lks 1nkuao nku gSA Charity is the giving of one's wealth to another for mutual benefit. 1fof/aeO;nkr`ik=kfo'ks"kkr~o fof/] aeO;] nkr` vkSj ik=k dh fo'ks"krk ls 1rf}'ks"k%o nku eas fo'ks"krk gksrh gSA The distinction with regard to the effect of a gift consists in the manner, the thing given, the nature of the giver, and the nature of the recipient. fofèkaeO;nkr`ik=kfo'ks"kkÙkf}'ks"k%AA (Ch. 7 39) Giving of a gift (d na) to an ascetic Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: He, who moves from place to place without transgressing his self-control is called a guest (atithi). Or he, who comes on any day without any regularity or definiteness, is a guest. Four ā 108 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (laxzge~) mÙke ik=kksa dk Hkys izdkj lehphu jhfr ls xzg.k djuk] blh dk uke izfrxzg.k&iMxkgu Hkh gS] (mPpLFkku) mUgas Åapk vklu nsuk] (iknksnde~) muds ikn&iz{kkyu djuk] (vpZua) mudh iwtk djuk (p iz.kkea) vkSj iz.kke djuk] (okDdk;eu% 'kqf1⁄4%) opu'kqf1⁄4 j[kuk] dk;'kqf1⁄4 j[kuk] eu%'kqf1⁄4 j[kuk (p ,"k.k'kqf1⁄4%) vkSj ,"k.kk'kqf1⁄4 j[kuk vFkkZRk~ Hkkstu dh 'kqf1⁄4 j[kuk] (fof/e~ vkgq%) budks nku nsus dh fof/ dgrs gSaA 168. And the right manner for giving of gift consists in: respectful welcome, a high seat, washing the feet, worshipping, bowing, purity of mind, speech and body, and purity of food. laxzgeqPpLFkkua iknksndepZua iz.kkea p A okDdk;eu% 'kqf1⁄4js"k.k'kqf1⁄4ÜÓ fof/ekgq% AA (168) things are offered to the guest – food, implements, medicine and shelter. Pure food must be offered by the householder with a pure heart to the ascetic on the path to emancipation, who is earnest in practising restraint and discipline. Implements such as books which promote right faith and so on must be presented to him. Wholesome and proper medicine must be given to him. Shelter also must be provided for the ascetic with great devotion. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 204. ,sfgdiQykuis{kk {kkfUr£u"diVrkulw;Roe~ A vfo"kkfnRoeqfnRos fujgÄïkfjRofefr fg nkr`xq.kk% AA (169) 109 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (,sfgdiQykuis{kk) bl yksd lEcU/h iQy dh vis{kk ugha djuk] ({kkafr%) {kekHkko /kj.k djuk] (fu"diVrk) ek;kpkj ugha j[kuk] (vulw;Roe~) bZ";kZHkko ugha j[kuk] (vfo"kkfnRoeqfnRos) fdlh Hkh dkj.k ls fo"kkn&[ksn ugha djuk vkSj bl ckr dk g"kZ ugha eukuk fd eq>s vkt cgqr iQk;nk gks x;k] (fujgÄïkfjRoe~) vgadkj&eku ugha djuk] (bfr) bl izdkj (fg) fu'p; ls (nkr`xq.kk%) nkrk eas xq.k gksuk vko';d gSaA 169. The qualities required of the donor are: no desire for worldly benefits, composure, earnestness, absence of the feelings of envy, despondency, glee, and pride. vUo;kFkZ & (;r~) tks (jkx}ss"kkla;eennq%[kHk;kfnda) jkx] }s"k] vla;e] en] nq%[k] Hk; vkfn dks (u dq#rs) ugha djrk gS (lqri%Lokè;k;òf1⁄4dja) lqri djus esa] Lokè;k; djus eas tks òf1⁄4 djus okyk gks (rr~ ,o aeO;a ns;a) ogh aezO; nsus ;ksX; gSA 170. Objects which do not cause arousal of the passions of attachment and aversion, do not bring about non-restraint, pride, pain and fear etc., and result into advancement of austerities and study, are worth giving. jkx}s"kkla;eennq%[kHk;kfnda u ;Rdq#rs A aeO;a rnso ns;a lqri%Lokè;k;òf1⁄4dja AA (170) ik=ka f=kHksneqDra la;ksxks eks{kdkj.kxq.kkuke~ A vfojrlE;Xn`f"V£ojrkfojrÜÓ ldyfojrÜÓ AA (171) 10 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (eks{kdkj.kxq.kkuke~ la;ksx%) eks{k ds dkj.k:Ik xq.k & lE;Xn'kZu lE;XKku vkSj lE;d~pkfj=k & budk la;ksx ftueas gks ,sls (vfojrlE;Xn`f"V%) vfojrlE;Xn`f"V&prqFkZxq.kLFkkuorhZ (fojrkfojrÜÓ) fojrkfojr&ns'kfojr iapexq.kLFkkuorhZ vkSj (ldyfojrÜÓ) ldyfojr&NBs xq.kLFkkuorhZ eqfu egkjkt (ik=ka) bl izdkj ik=k (f=kHksne~) rhu izdkj ds (mDra) dgs x;s gaSA 171. The recipients of gift (d na) must have qualities that lead to liberation – right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct. Depending on the level of their advancement on the path to liberation, the recipients are categorized into three classes: right believers without vows, with partial vows, and with great vows. ā vUo;kFkZ & (;r% yksHk% glk;k% Ik;kZ;%) dkj.k fd yksHk glk dk gh Ik;kZ; gS vFkkZr~  glk:Ik gh gS (v=k nkus fujL;rs) og yksHk bl nku dks nsus eas nwj fd;k tkrk gS (rLekr~) blfy;s (vfrfFkforj.ka) vfrfFk dks nku nsuk ( glkO;qije.ke~ ,o b"Ve~) glk dk R;kx gh fl1⁄4 gks tkrk gSA 172. Giving of gift wipes out greed which is a form of hi s therefore, giving of gift to a worthy recipient has been said to be renunciation of hiÉsā. É ā;  glk;k% Ik;kZ;ks yksHkks¿=k fujL;rs ;rks nkus A rLeknfrfFkforj.ka  glkO;qije.kesos"Ve~ AA (172) x`gekxrk; xqf.kus e/qdjòÙ;k ijkuihM;rs A forjfr ;k s uk¿frFk; s l dFk a u fg ykHs koku ~ Hkofr AA (173) 1 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (xqf.kus) jRu=k; xq.kksa ds /kj.k djus okys (e/qdjòÙ;k ijku~ vihM;rs) Hkzej dh òfÙk ds leku nwljksa dks ihM+k ugha ig¡qpkus okys (x`ge~ vkxrk;) vius ?kj vk;s gq, (vfrFk;s) lk/q ds fy;s (;% u forjfr) tks nku ugha nsrk gS (l% dFka yksHkoku~ u fg Hkofr) og D;ksa fu'p; ls yksHkh ugha gS\ vFkkZr~ vo'; yksHkh gSA 173. How can a householder be not called greedy who does not offer food etc. to an ascetic, who is full of virtues and accepts gift (food) like a honeybee without causing harm to others, when he (the ascetic) visits his home? vUo;kFkZ & (vkRekFk± Ñre~ HkÙkQe~) vius fy;s cuk;s gq;s Hkkstu dks (equ;s nnkfu) eSa Jh eqfu egkjkt ds fy;s nku nwa (bfr Hkkfor% R;kx%) bl izdkj HkkoiwoZd fd;k gqvk nku (vjfrfo"kknfoeqDr%) vizse vkSj [ksn ls jfgr gksrk gS (f'kfFkfyryksHk%) yksHk&d"kk; dks f'kfFky dj nsrk gS] blfy;s (v glk ,o Hkofr) og v glk Lo:Ik gh gks tkrk gSA 174. The ascetic should be offered food out of that prepared for family, with pure thoughts, without any indifference or regret. Such an act of giving gift (food) slackens greed, and is a form of ahi s .É ā ÑrekRekFk± equ;s nnkfu HkDrfefr HkkforLR;kx% A vjfrfo"kknfoeqDr% f'kfFkfyryksHkks HkOkR; glSo AA (174) Giving of food to a holy saint On two points alone does he (an ascetic) come in touch with the men and women of the world; firstly he imparts instruction 12 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; on dharma to all who seek it from him, and, secondly, he goes out to obtain his subsistence from such of the pious householders as welcome him with veneration and respect, considering it their good luck to have the opportunity of serving holy saints. He eats but only to keep his body and soul together, so that he might continue the work on which he has embarked – the destruction of his karmas. He is not a beggar in any sense of the word. And will not touch a morsel if the food be not free from all kinds of impurities pointed out in the Scripture. As a householder, he himself used to long for the opportunity to serve the holy men, and would patiently wait at his door for their arrival before taking his meal. What he then did himself it is his turn now to expect from others. Neither is he looked upon as a burden, for every true householder longs for the opportunity to tread the same path, and actually worships the beings into whose footsteps he knows that he will himself have some day to walk, to reach the goal. With reference to the merit of giving food to homeless saints, it is said in Ratna Kara da Śr vak ch ra: "As water for certain washes away blood, so does the giving of food to homeless saints, without doubt, destroy the sins incidental to a householder's life." The statement that the sins incidental to a householder's life are destroyed by the giving of food to a saint, in the approved manner, is descriptive of the power of holy thoughts in washing away karmic impurities from the soul. The approved manner consists in (1) prostrating oneself at the feet of the saint, (2) offering him a seat, (3) washing his feet, and applying the washing to one's forehead in token of reverence, (4) worshipping him, (5) saluting him, (6-8) preserving one's own mind, speech and body in a state of purity in his presence, and (9) giving him pure suitable food to eat. Jain, C.R., The Key of Knowledge, p. 641-642.) ņ ā ā ā 13 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (b;e~ ,dk ,o) ;g ,d gh (es /eZLoa) esjs /eZ:Ik nzO; dks (e;k lea usrqe~) esjs lkFk ys tkus ds fy, (leFkkZ) leFkZ gS (bfr lrre~) bl izdkj fujUrj (HkDR;k ifÜÓelYys[kuk Hkkouh;k) HkfÙkQiwoZd ej.kdky eas lYys[kuk dk fpUrou djuk pkfg;sA 175. The householder should court voluntary death (sallekhan ) at the end of his life, always thinking fervently that only this (sallekhanā) will enable him to carry with him his wealth of piety. ā b;esdSo leFkkZ /eZLoa es e;k lea usrqqe~ A lrrfefr Hkkouh;k ifÜÓelYys[kuk HkDR;k AA (175) Sallekhan – greeting death when it approaches Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: ekj.kkfUrdha lYys[kuka tksf"krkAA (Ch. 7 22) ā ozr/kjh Jkod 1ekj.kkfUrdhao ej.k ds le; gksus okyh 1lYys[kukao lYys[kuk dks 1tksf"krko izhfriwoZd lsou djsaA The householder courts voluntary death at the end of his life. ej.kkUrs¿Ok';ega fof/uk lYys[kuka dfj";kfe A bfrHkkoukifj.krks¿ukxrefi iky;sfnna 'khye~ AA (176) vUo;kFkZ & (vga) eSa (ej.kkUrs) ej.kdky eas (fof/uk) fof/iwoZd (lYys[kuka vo';e~ dfj";kfe) lYys[kuk dks vo'; /kj.k d:axk (bfr 14 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Hkkoukifj.kr%) bl izdkj dh Hkkouk j[kus okyk iq#"k (vukxrefi bna 'khye~ iky;sr~) ej.kdky vkus ls igys gh bl 'khy dk ikyu dj ysrk gSA 176. "I shall certainly, at the approach of death, observe sallekhan in the proper manner." Meditating persistently in this manner, the observance of the vow of sallekhanā starts much before the approach of death. ā vUo;kFkZ & (ej.ks vo';a Hkkfofu) ej.k ds fu;e ls mRiUUk gksus ij (d"kk;lYYks[kukruqdj.kek=ks) d"kk; lYys[kuk ds lw{e djus ek=k eas (jkxkfneUrjs.k) jkx&}s"k ds fcuk (O;kfiz;ek.kL;) O;kikj djus okys lYys[kuk /kj.k djus okys iq#"k ds (vkRe?kkr% u vfLr) vkRe?kkr ugha gSA 177. When death is imminent, the vow of sallekhan is observed by progressively slenderizing the body and the passions. Since the person observing sallekhanā is devoid of all passions like attachment, it is not suicide. ā ej.ks¿o';aHkkfofu d"kk;lYys[kukruqdj.kek=ks A jkxkfneUrjs.k O;kfiz;ek.kL; UkkRe?kkrks¿fLrAA (177) vUo;kFkZ & (fg) fu'p; djds (;%) tks iq#"k (d"kk;kfo'%) d"kk; ls jaftr gksrk gqvk (dqEHkdty/wedsrqfo"k'kL=kS%) 'okl jksduk] ty] vfXu] fo"k vkSj 'kL=kkas ds }kjk (izk.kku~) izk.kkas dks (O;ijksi;fr) u"V djrk gS (rL;) mlds (vkReo/% lR;e~ L;kr~) vkReo/ okLro eas gksrk gSA ;ks fg d"kk;kfo'% dqEHkdty/wedssrqfo"k'kL=kS% A O;ijksi;fr izk.kku~ rL; L;kRlR;ekReo/% AA (178) 15 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 178. When a man, actuated by passions, puts an end to his life by means of stopping breath, or by water, fire, poison, or weapon, he is certainly guilty of suicide. vUo;kFkZ & (v=k) bl lYys[kuk esa ( glk;k gsro% d"kk;k)  glk ds dkj.kHkwr d"kk; (;r% ruqrke~ uh;Urs) ftl dkj.k lw{e fd;s tkrs gSa (rr% lYYks[kuke~ vfi) blfy;s lYys[kuk dks Hkh (v glkizfl1⁄4ÔFkZe~ izkgq%) v glk dh flf1⁄4 ds fy;s dgrs gSaA 179. In the observance of sallekhan , since passions, the instrumental cause of hiÉsā, are subdued, sallekhanā is said to be leading to ahiÉsā. ā uh;Urs¿=k d"kk;k  glk;k gsroks ;rLruqrke~ A lYYks[kukefi rr% izkgqj glkizfl1⁄4ÔFkZe~ AA (179) Sallekhan is not suicide Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Sallekhanā is making the physical body and the internal passions emaciated by abandoning their sources gradually at the approach of death. The householder observes sallekhanā at the end of his life... It is argued that it is suicide, since there is voluntary severance of life etc. No, it is not suicide, as there is no passion. Injury consists in the destruction of life actuated by passion. Without attachment etc., there is no passion in this undertaking. A person, who kills himself by means of poison, weapon etc., swayed by attachment, aversion or infatuation, commits suicide. But he who practices holy death is free from ā 16 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; desire, anger and delusion. Hence it is not suicide. "It has been taught by Lord Jina that the absence of attachment and the other passions is non-injury and that the rise of feelings of attachment and the other passions is injury." For instance, a merchant collects commodities for sale and stores them. He does not welcome the destruction of his storehouse. The destruction of the storehouse is against his wishes. And, when some danger threatens the storehouse, he tries to safeguard it. But if he cannot avert the danger, he tries to save the commodities at least from ruin. Similarly, a householder is engaged in acquiring the commodity of vows and supplementary vows. And he does not desire the ruin of the receptacle of these virtues, namely the body. But when serious danger threatens the body, he tries to avert it in a righteous manner without violating his vows. In case it is not possible to avert danger to the body, he tries to safeguard his vows at least. How can such a procedure be called suicide? Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 242, 243. vUo;kFkZ & (bfr) bl izdkj (;% ozrj{kkFk±) tks iq#"k ozrksa dh j{kk ds fy;s (ldy'khykfu) leLr 'khyksa dk (lrra iky;fr) fujUrj ikyu djrk gS (re~) ml iq#"k dks (f'koinJh%) eks{k&y{eh (mRlqdk) mRlqd gksrh gqbZ (i rojk bo) ifr dks Lo;a oj.k djus okyh dU;k ds leku (Lo;eso oj;fr) vius vki gh oj ysrh gSA bfr ;ks ozrj{kkFk± lrra iky;fr ldy'khykfu A oj;fr i rojso Lo;eso reqRlqdk f'koinJh% AA (180) 180. The man who incessantly observes all the supplementary vows and sallekhan (together, these are called ) for the ā śeelas 17 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; sake of safeguarding his vows (vratas), gets fervently garlanded (a gesture to indicate her choice for a husband) by the maiden called 'liberation'. vUo;kFkZ & (lE;DRos) lE;Xn'kZu eas (ozrs"kq) ozrksa esa ('khys"kq) 'khyksa eas (iÛÓ iÛÓ) ik¡p&ik¡p (vfrpkjk%) vfrpkj gksrs gSa (bfr veh lIrfr%) bl izdkj ;s lÙkj vfrpkj (;Fkksfnr'kqf1⁄4izfrcfU/u%) tSlh bu ozr&'khyksa dh 'kkÐksa esa 'kqf1⁄4 crykbZ xbZ gS mlds izfrcU/h vFkkZRk~ mueas nw"k.k ykus okys gSa blfy;s (gs;k%) NkssM+us ;ksX; gSaA vfrpkjk% lE;DRos ozrs"kq 'khys"kq iÛÓ iÛÓsfr A lIrfrjeh ;Fkksfnr'kqf1⁄4izfrcfU/uks gs;k% AA (181) 181. Right belief (1), vows (5), and supplementary vows, śe comprising three guņa vratas and four śikşā vratas, and ā have five transgressions each, totalling seventy. These transgressions should be avoided as they hinder the purity of the observances. śeelas (8) – seven ela vratas, sallekhan – vUo;kFkZ & ('kÄïk) ftusUnznso }kjk izfrikfnr&vkxe eas 'kadk djuk (rFkSo dkOEk) mlh izdkj ozrksaa ls lkalkfjd iQy dh okaNk j[kuk (fofpfdRlk) eqfu;ksa ds Lo:Ik ls ,oa inkFkks± ls ?k`.kkHkko /kj.k djuk (vU;n`"Vhuke~ laLro%) vU; n`f"V&feF;kn`f"V;ksa dh Lrqfr djuk (eulk rRiz'kalk) eu ls 'kÄïk rFkSo dkOEk fofpfdRlk laLroks¿U;n`"Vhuke~ A eulk p rRiz'kalk LkE;Xn`"Vsjrhpkjk% AA (182) 18 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; mudh vkSj muds dk;ks± dh iz'kalk djuk (LkE;Xn`"Vs% vrhpkjk%) lE;Xn`f"V ds vfrpkj dgs tkrs gSaA 182. Doubt (in the teachings of the Jina), desire (for worldly enjoyment), repugnance or disgust (at the afflicted), praise for the wrong believers, and admiration for the knowledge and conduct of the wrong believers, are the five transgressions of right belief. Five transgressions of the right believer Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: 'kadkdka{kkfofpfdRlk¿U;n`f"Viz'kalklaLrok% lE;Xn`"Vsjrhpkjk%AA (Ch. 7 23) 1'kadkdka{kkfofpfdRlk¿U;n`f"Viz'kalklaLrok%o 'kadk] dka{kk] fofpfdRlk] vU;n`f"V dh iz'kalk vkSj vU;n`f"V dk laLro & ;s ik¡p 1lE;Xn`"Vs% vfrpkjk%o lE;Xn'kZu ds vfrpkj gSaA Doubt in the teachings of the Jina, desire for worldly enjoyment, repugnance or disgust at the afflicted, admiration for the knowledge and conduct of the wrong believer, and praise of wrong believers, are the five transgressions of the right believer. NsnurkMucU/k HkkjL;kjksi.ka Lkef/dL; A IkkukÂ;ksÜÓ jks/% iÛÓk glkozrL;sfr AA (183) vUo;kFkZ & (NsnurkMucU/k) Ik'kq&i{kh vkfn dks Nsnuk] mUgas ekjuk] mUgsa 19 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; ck¡/ dj j[kuk] (lef/dL; HkkjL; vkjksi.ka) cgqr vf/d Hkkj dk ykn nsuk (ikukÂ;ksÜÓ jks/%) ikuh vkSj vÂ dk ugha nsuk vFkok le; ij ugha nsuk] (bfr) bl izdkj (v glkozrL; iÛÓ) v glkozr ds ik¡p vfrpkj gaSA 183. The five transgressions of the vow of ahi s are: mutilating limbs, beating, binding, overloading, and withholding food and drink. É ā Five transgressions of the small vow of ahims Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: cUèkoèkPNsnkfrHkkjkjksi.kkÂikufujks/k%AA (Ch. 7 25) ā 1cUèkoèkPNsnkfrHkkjkjksi.kkÂikufujks/k%o cU/] o/] Nsn] vf/d Hkkj yknuk vkSj vÂ&iku dk fujks/ djuk & ;s ik¡p v glk.kqozr ds vfrpkj gSaA Binding, beating, mutilating limbs, overloading, and withholding food and drink. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Fastening with cord or the like restrains movement from place to place as one desires. A blow is beating with a stick, a whip or a cane. It is not injury of vitalities. That has been given up already. Mutilation is cutting off of limbs such as the ear and the nose. Overloading is putting more weight than an animal or a human being can reasonably carry. Withholding food and drink is denying these to the animals when they feel hunger and thirst. These are the transgressions of the small vow of non-violence. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 207. 120 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; feF;ksins'knkua jglks¿H;k[;kudwVys[kÑrh A U;klkigkjopua lkdkjeU=kHksnÜÓ AA (184) vUo;kFkZ & (feF;ksins'knkua) >wBk mins'k nsuk] (jgLkks¿H;k[;ku& dwVys[kÑrh) xqIr Hksn dks izxV dj nsuk] fdlh dks Bxus ds fy;s diV:Ik ls dqN dk dqN fy[kdj izxV djuk] (U;klkigkjopua) fdlh dh /jksgj ds Hkwy tkus ij mls vigj.k djus dk opu dguk] (lkdkjeU=kHksnÜÓ) fdlh ds xqIr vfHkizk; dks dk; dh ps"Vk vkfn ls tkudj izxV dj nsuk & ;s ik¡p lR;k.kqozr ds vfrpkj gSaA 184. Perverted teaching, divulging what is done in secret, forgery, misappropriation, and proclaiming others' thoughts, are the five transgressions of the vow of speaking the truth. Five transgressions of the small vow of speaking the truth Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: feF;ksins'kjgksH;k[;kudwVys[kfØ;kU;klkigkj& lkdkjeU=kHksnk%AA (Ch. 7 26) 1feF;ksins'kjgksH;k[;kudwVys[kfØ;kU;klkigkjlkdkjeU=kHksnk%o feF;k mins'k] jgksH;k[;ku] dwVys[kkfØ;k] U;klkigkj vkSj lkdkjeU=kHksn & ;s ik¡p lR;k.kqozr ds vfrpkj gaSA Perverted teaching, divulging what is done in secret, forgery, misappropriation, and proclaiming others' thoughts. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Perverted teaching is misdirecting another who is on the path of prosperity and salvation. Divulging a secret is revealing 12 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; what has been done in secret by a couple. Forgery is preparing false records prompted by others in order to cheat others, by affirming that one has said and done things which one has not. Misappropriation is taking for oneself gold and other things 1entrusted to one's care by another . The last is guessing others' thoughts by their posture, facial expression, etc., and proclaiming these out of envy etc. These are the five transgressions of the small vow of speaking the truth. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 207-208. 1 than what he had deposited, the other person confirms it and takes the rest for himself. When a person deposits certain things with another, and later on takes less vUo;kFkZ & (izfr:iO;ogkj%) pks[kh oLrqvksa eas myV&isQj dj feyk nsuk] (Lrsufu;ksx%) pksjh dk mik; crkuk] (rnkârknkue~) pksjh dk ;k vigj.k fd;k gqvk nzO; xzg.k djuk] (jktfojks/kfrØeghukf/dekudj.ks p) jktk ds fu;eksa dk mYya?ku djuk] rFkk FkkssM+k nsuk o vf/d ysuk] ;s ik¡p vpkS;Zozr ds vfrpkj gSaA izfr:iO;ogkj% Lrsufu;ksxLrnkârknkue~ A jktfojks/kfrØeghukf/dekudj.ks p AA (185) 185. Deceiving others with artificial or imitation goods, abetment of theft, receiving stolen goods, under-buying in a distorted state, and using false weights and measures, are the five transgressions of the vow of non-stealing. 12 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Five transgressions of the small vow of non-stealing Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: Lrsuiz;ksxrnkârknkufo#1⁄4jkT;kfrØeghukfèkd& ekuksUekuizfr:idO;ogkjk%AA (Ch. 7 27) pksjh ds fy;s pksj dks izsj.kk djuk ;k mldk mik; crkuk] pksj ls pqjkbZ gqbZ oLrq [kjhnuk] jkT; dh vkKk ds fo#1⁄4 pyuk] nsus&ysus ds ck¡V rjktw vkfn de&T;knk j[kuk vkSj dherh oLrq esa de dher dh oLrq feykdj vlyh Hkko ls cspuk & ;s vpkS;kZ.kqozr ds vfrpkj gaSA Prompting others to steal, receiving stolen goods, underbuying in a disordered state, using false weights and measures, and deceiving others with artificial or imitation goods. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Prompting a person to steal, or prompting him through another or approving of the theft, is the first transgression. The second is receiving stolen goods from a person, whose action has neither been prompted nor approved by the recipient. Receiving or buying goods otherwise by than by a lawful and just means is an irregularity or a transgression. An attempt to buy precious things very cheaply in a disordered state is the third transgression. Cheating others by the use of false weights and measures in order to obtain more and give less, is the fourth transgression. Deceiving others with artificial gold, synthetic diamonds and so on, is the fifth transgression. These five are the transgressions of the vow of non-stealing. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 208. 123 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (LejrhozkfHkfuos'k% vuÄõØhM+k vU;ifj.k;udj.ke~) dke&Hkksx eas rhoz ykylk j[kuk] ;ksX; vaxksa ls fHkUu vaxksa eas je.k djuk] nwljksa dk fookg djkuk] (vifjx`ghrsrj;ks% p) vifjx`ghrk] ftldk fdlh ds lkFk fookg ugha gqvk gks] vkSj mlds brj vFkkZr~ ifjx`ghrk] nwljs dh fookfgrk l/ok ;k fo/ok L=kh] ,slh tks (bRofjd;ks%) O;fHkpkfj.kh gSa muds ;gka (xeus) xeu djuk] ;s ik¡p czãp;kZ.kqozr ds vfrpkj gSaA LejrhozkfHkfuos'kks¿uÄõØhM+kU;ifj.k;udj.ke~ A vifjx`ghrsrj;ksxZeus psRofjd;ks% iÛÓ AA (186) 186. Excessive sexual passion, perverted sexual practices, bringing about marriages of others, intercourse with unchaste unmarried or married women, are the five transgressions of the vow of chastity. Five transgressions of the small vow of chastity Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: ijfookgdj.ksRofjdkifjx`ghrk¿ifjx`ghrk& xeukuaxØhM+kdkerhozkfHkfuos'kk%AA (Ch. 7 28) nwljs ds iq=k&iqf=k;ksa dk fookg djuk&djkuk] ifr&lfgr O;fHkpkfj.kh fÐ;ksa ds ikl vkuk&tkuk] ysu&nsu j[kuk] jkxHkko iwoZd ckr&phr djuk] ifr&jfgr O;fHkpkfj.kh Ðh (os';kfn) ds ;gk¡ vkuk&tkuk] ysu&nsu vkfn dk O;ogkj j[kuk] vuaxØhM+k vFkkZr~ dkelsou ds fy;s fuf'pr~ vaxksa dks NksM+dj vU; vaxksa ls dkelsou djuk vkSj dkelsou dh rhoz vfHkyk"kk & ;s ik¡p czãp;kZkqozr ds vfrpkj gaSA Bringing about marriage, intercourse with an unchaste married woman, cohabitation with a harlot, perverted sexual practices, and excessive sexual passion. 124 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Marriage consists in taking a woman for wife . The marriage of others is 'paravivāha'. Bringing about or effecting the marriage of persons who do not belong to one's family is the 2first transgression. The rest are self explanatory . These are the five transgressions of the vow of continence or contentment with one's own wife. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 209. 1 1 2 A woman who cohabits with one other than her spouse is an unchaste woman (itvarī). The meaning of the suggix 'ka' is contemptible. Hence 'itvarikā' means a contemptible adulteress. 'Parigrhītā' is a married woman. 'Aparigrhītā' is a harlot without a husband. Parigrhītā and aparigrhītā mean a married woman and an unmarried woman. Itvarike and te parigrhītāparigrhīte mean a married adulteress and an unmarried harlot. Cohabitation with these constitutes two transgressions. Sexual enjoyment otherwise than in the generative organ is perverted sexual practice. The last is abnormal sexual passion. These are the five transgressions. or giving a maid in marriage. vUo;kFkZ & (okLrq{ks=kk"Vkinfgj.;/u/kU;nklnklhuke~) okLrq&?kj] {ks=k&/ku cksus dk LFkku ;k [ksr] v"Vkin&lksuk] fgj.;&pkanh] /u&xkS] HkSal] ?kksM+k vkfn] /kU;&xsgwa] puk] pkoy vkfn] nkl&ukSdj&pkdj] nklh&ukSdjkuh] buds (vfi dqI;L;Hksn;ks%) vkSj dqI; ds nksuksa Hksn & js'keh oL=k vkSj lwrh oL=k vkfn bu lc ds (ifjek.kkfrØek% iÛÓ) ifjek.k ds fu;e dk mYya?ku dj nsuk] ;s ik¡p ifjxzg&ifjek.kozr ds vfrpkj gSaA okLrq{ks=kk"Vkinfgj.;/u/kU;nklnklhuke~ A dqI;L; Hksn;ksjfi ifjek.kkfrØek% iÛÓ AA (187) 187. Exceeding the limits set with regard to houses and land, 125 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; gold and silver, cattle and corn, men and women servants, and clothes, are the five transgressions of the vow of limiting possessions. Five transgressions of the small vow of limiting possessions Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: {ks=kokLrqfgj.;lqo.kZèkuèkkU;nklhnkldqI;izek.kkfrØek%AA (Ch. 7 29) 1{ks=kokLrqizek.kkfrØek%o {ks=k vkSj jgus ds LFkku ds ifjek.k dk mYYka?ku djuk] 1fgj.;lqo.kZizek.kkfrØek%o pk¡nh vkSj lksus ds ifjek.k dk mYya?ku djuk] 1/u/kU;izek.kkfrØek%o /u (i'kq vkfn) rFkk /kU; ds ifjek.k dk mYYka?ku djuk] 1nklhnklizek.kkfrØek%o nklh vkSj nkl ds ifjek.k dk mYYka?ku djuk rFkk 1dqI;izek.kkfrØek%o oÐ] crZu vkfn ds ifjek.k dk mYYka?ku djuk & ;s ik¡p vifjxzg v.kqozr ds vfrpkj gSaA Exceeding the limits set by oneself with regard to cultivable lands and houses, riches such as gold and silver, cattle and corn, men and women servants, and clothes. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: 'K etra' consists of fields in which corn is grown. 'Vāstu' is the habitation or place of residence. 'Hiraņya' means stamped coins of precious metals. 'Suvarņa' is gold. 'Dhana' consists of wealth such as cows. 'Dhānya' denotes corn such as rice, wheat etc. 'Dāsīdāsa' means men and women servants. These are in pairs, kşetravāstu, hiraņyasuvarņa, dhanadhānya, and dāsidāsa. 'Kupya' includes silk, cotton cloth, silken garments, sandalwood paste etc. The householder takes a resolve as follows, 'With regard to these, my possessions shall be only so much and not above the limit.' Exceeding the set limits with ş 126 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; regard to these out of excessive greed constitutes the five transgressions of the vow of limiting one's possessions. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 209. vUo;kFkZ & (ÅèoZe~ v/Lrkr~ fr;Zd~ O;frØek%) Åij] uhps vkSj frjNh fn'kkvkas dk mYya?ku djuk] ({ks=kòf1⁄4%) {ks=k dks c<+k ysuk] (LèR;UrjL; vk/kue~) dh gqbZ e;kZnk dks Hkwy dj dqN vf/d e;kZnk c<+k ysuk] (bfr izFke'khyL; iÛÓ xfnrk%) bl izdkj igys 'khy ds vFkkZr~ fnXozr ds ik¡p vfrpkj dgs x;s gSaA ÅèoZe/LrkfÙk;ZXO;frØek% {ks=kòf1⁄4jk/kue~ A LèR;UrjL; xfnrk% iÛÓsfr izFke'khyL; AA (188) 188. Exceeding the limits set in the directions, namely upwards, downwards, and horizontally, enhancing the set boundaries, and forgetting the boundaries set, are the five transgression of the first supplementary vow with regard to directions (dikvrata). Five transgressions of the supplementary vow with regard to directions (dikvrata) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: ÅèokZèkfLr;ZXO;frØe{ks=kòf1⁄4LèR;UrjkèkkukfuAA (Ch. 7 30) 1ÅèoZO;frØe%o eki ls vf/d ÅapkbZ okys LFkyksa esa tkuk] 1v/%O;frØe%o eki ls uhps (d¡qvk] [kku vkfn) LFkkuksa esa mrjuk] 1fr;Zd~O;frØe%o leku LFkku ds eki ls cgqr nwj tkuk] 1{ks=kòf1⁄4%o dh 127 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Exceeding the limits set with regard to directions is a transgression. This, in short, is of three kinds – transgression upwards, transgression downwards, transgression horizontally, such as climbing a mountain, descending into a well and entering a cave, respectively. Enlarging the boundaries in the accepted directions out of greed is the fourth transgression. These transgressions arise from negligence, infatuation or attachment. Forgetting the limits set is the fifth transgression. These are the transgressions of the vow governing the range of one's actions in the ten directions. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 210. gqbZ e;kZnk esa {ks=k dks c<+k ysuk vkSj 1LèR;Urjk/kuao {ks=k dh dh gqbZ e;kZnk dks Hkwy tkuk & ;s ik¡p fnXozr ds vfrpkj gSaA Exceeding the limits set in the directions, namely upwards, downwards and horizontally, enlarging the boundaries in the accepted directions, and forgetting the boundaries set, are the five transgressions of the minor vow of direction. vUo;kFkZ & (izs";L;) fdlh lsod dks (laiz;kstue~) e;kZnk ds ckgj Hkstuk] (vku;ua) ckgj ls dksbZ oLrq eaxk ysuk] ('kCn:ifofuikrkS) 'kCn lquk dj vFkok :Ik fn[kk dj lans'k nsuk] (iqñxykuka {ksi% vfi) vkSj iqñxyksa dk e;kZnk ds ckgj iQsaduk (bfr iÛÓ) bl izdkj ik¡p (f}rh;'khyL;) nwljs 'khyozr ds vFkkZRk~ ns'kozr ds vfrpkj gSaA izs";L; laiz;kstueku;ua 'kCn:ifofuikrkS A {ksiks¿fi iqñXkykuka f}rh;'khyL; iÛÓsfr AA (189) 189. Sending someone, sending for something, indicating by 128 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Five transgressions of the supplementary vow with regard to limiting the region (de avrata) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: vku;uisz";iz;ksx'kCn:ikuqikriqñxy{ksik%AA (Ch. 7 31) ś 1vku;uao e;kZnk ls ckgj dh pht dks eaxkuk] 1isz";iz;ksx%o e;kZnk ls ckgj ukSdj vkfn dks Hkstuk] 1'kCnkuqikr%o [kkalh] 'kCn vkfn ls e;kZnk ds ckgj thoksa dks viuk vfHkizk; le>k nsuk] 1:ikuqikr%o viuk :i vkfn fn[kkdj e;kZnk ds ckgj ds thoksa dks b'kkjk djuk vkSj 1iqñxy{ksik%o e;kZnk ds ckgj dadj] iRFkj vkfn isaQddj vius dk;Z dk fuokZg dj ysuk & ;s ik¡p ns'kozr ds vfrpkj gSaA Sending for something outside the country of one's resolve, commanding someone there to do thus, indicating one's intentions by sounds, by showing oneself, and by throwing clod etc. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Ordering someone to bring something from a country outside his mental resolve, commanding someone outside the limit, 'Do thus', making known one's intentions to someone beyond the limit by signs such as coughing, grunting, etc., by putting oneself in such a position as to be seen by persons on the other side, and by throwing clod etc. – these are the five transgressions of the vow of limiting the country of one's operations. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 210. sound, showing oneself, and throwing clod etc., outside the region of one's resolve, are the five transgression of the supplementary vow with regard to limiting the region of one's activities (de avrata).ś 129 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (dUniZ%) gkL; lfgr v'yhy opu cksyuk (dkSRdqP;a) dk; ls dqps"Vk djuk (HkksxkuFkZD;e~ vfi) vksj iz;kstu ls vf/d Hkksxksa dk miktZu&xzg.k djuk (p ekS[k;Ze~) vkSj yM+kbZ&>xM+s okys opu cksyuk (vlehf{krkf/dj.ka) fcuk iz;kstu eu&opu&dk; ds O;kikj dks c<+kuk (bfr r`rh;'khyL; iÛÓ) bl izdkj rhljs 'khy ds & vuFkZn.Mozr ds & ;s ik¡p vfrpkj gaSA dUniZ% dkSRdqP;a HkksxkuFkZD;efi p ekS[k;Ze~ A vlehf{krkf/dj.ka r`rh;'khyL; iÛÓsfr AA (190) 190. Uttering obscene words, making inappropriate gestures, keeping surplus of consumables and non-consumables, garrulity, overindulgence in thoughtless activities, are the five transgressions of the vow of refraining from purposeless sin (anarthada davrata).ņ Five transgressions of the supplementary vow of refraining from purposeless sin (anarthada davrata) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: dUniZdkSRdqP;ekS[k;kZleh{;kfèkdj.kksiHkksx& ifjHkksxkuFkZD;kfuAA (Ch. 7 32) ņ 1dUniZo jkx ls gkL;lfgr vf'k"V opu cksyk] 1dkSRdqP;ao 'kjhj dh dqps'k djds vf'k' opu cksyuk] 1ekS[k;±o /`'rkiwoZd t:jr ls T;knk cksyuk] 1vleh{;kf/dj.kao fcuk iz;kstu eu] opu] dk; dh izòfÙk djuk vkSj 1miHkksx&ifjHkksxkuFkZD;ao Hkksx&miHkksx ds inkFkks± dk t:jr ls T;knk laxzg djuk & ;s ik¡p vuFkZn.Mozr ds vfrpkj gSaA 130 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Employing vulgar language mixed with laughter out of excessive attachment is the first transgression. The same accompanied by undesirable gesticulation is the second. Indulging in meaningless and unrestrained talk out of arrogance is the third. Indulging in too much action without considering the object is the fourth. Accumulation of consumable and non-consumable things beyond one's needs is the fifth. These are the five transgressions of the vow of refraining from purposeless sin. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 211. Vulgar jokes, vulgar jokes accompanied by gesticulation, garrulity, unthinkingly indulging in too much action, keeping too many consumable and non-consumable objects, are the five transgressions of the vow of desisting from unnecessary sin. vUo;kFkZ & (opueu%dk;kuka) opu] eu vkSj dk; dh (nq%izf.k/kua) [kksVh izòfr djuk] (rq vuknj%) lkekf;d eas vuknj djuk] (p LèR;uqiLFkku;qrk%) vkSj lkekf;d ds le; vkfn dks Hkwy tkuk (bfr iÛÓ prqFkZ'khyL;) bl izdkj ik¡p vfrpkj prqFkZ 'khy & lkekf;d & ds gSaA opueu%dk;kuka nq%izf.k/kua RouknjÜÓSo A LèR;uqIkLFkku;qrk% iÛÓsfr prqFkZ'khyL; AA (191) 191. Misdirected activity of the speech, mind, and body, lack of earnestness, and absent mindedness, are the five transgressions of the vow of periodic concentration (s m yika).ā ā 13 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Five transgressions of the supplementary vow with regard to periodic concentration (sāmāyika) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: ;ksxnq"izf.kèkkukuknjlèR;uqiLFkkukfuAA (Ch. 7 33) 1;ksxnq"izf.k/kuao eu lEcU/h ifj.kkekas dh vU;Fkk izòfÙk djuk] opu lEcU/h ifj.kkeksa dh vU;Fkk izòfÙk djuk] dk; lEcU/h ifj.kkeksa dh vU;Fkk izòfÙk djuk] 1vuknjo lkekf;d ds izfr mRlkg jfgr gksuk] 1LèR;uqiLFkkuao ,dkxzrk ds vHkko dks ysdj lkekf;d ds ikB vkfn Hkwy tkuk & ;s ik¡p lkekf;d f'k{kkozr ds vfrpkj gSaA Misdirected three-fold activity, lack of earnestness, and fluctuation of thought, are the five transgressions of concentration. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Activity has been explained as of three kinds. Action tending to evil is also of three kinds, vicious bodily activity, vicious speech activity and vicious mental activity. Lack of earnestness and fluctuation of thought are the other two. These five are the transgressions of the vow of concentration. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 211. vuosf{krkizek£treknkua laLrjLrFkksRlxZ% A LèR;uqiLFkkueuknjÜÓ iÛÓksioklL; AA (192) vUo;kFkZ & (vuosf{krkizek£tre~) fcuk ns[ks] fcuk >kM+s (vknkua) fdlh OkLrq dk xzg.k djuk] (LkaLrj%) fcNkSuk fcNk nsuk] (rFkk mRlxZ%) rFkk OkLrq 132 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; dk R;kx djuk] (LèR;uqiLFkkue~) izks"k/ksiokl dks Hkwy tkuk] (vuknjÜÓ) vkSj mlesa vknj ugha j[kuk] (iÛÓksioklL;) ;s ik¡p vfrpkj izks"k/ksiokl ozr ds gSaA 192. Receiving articles, spreading mats and garments, and excreting without examining and cleaning, lack of concentration, and lack of earnestness, are the five transgressions of the vow of fasting (pro adhopav sa).ş ā Five transgressions of the supplementary vow of fasting (proşadhopavāsa) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: vizR;osf{krkizek£trksRlxkZnkulaLrjksiØe.kkuknjLèR;uqiLFkkukfuAA (Ch. 7 34) 1vizR;osf{krkizek£trksRlxkZnkulaLrjksiØe.kkuknjLèR;uqiLFkkukfuo fcuk ns[kh] fcuk 'kks/h tehu esa ey&ew=kkfn {ksi.k djuk] fcuk ns[ks] fcuk 'kks/s iwtu ds midj.k xzg.k djuk] fcuk ns[ks] fcuk 'kks/s tehu ij pVkbZ] oL=k vkfn fcNkuk] Hkw[k vkfn ls O;kdqy gks vko';d /eZ&dk;Z mRlkg&jfgr gksdj djuk vkSj vko';d /eZ&dk;ks± dks Hkwy tkuk & ;s ik¡p izks"k/ksiokl f'k{kkozr ds vfrpkj gSaA Excreting, handling sandalwood paste, flowers etc., and spreading mats and garments without inspecting and cleaning the place and the materials, lack of earnestness, and lack of concentration. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Seeing carefully whether organisms are present or not is the function of the eyes. Cleaning is removing anything with soft implements. These two attributes are taken with utsarga 13 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; and so on. Excreting waste matter from the system in a place without inspecting and cleaning it, taking materials such as sandal-wood paste, flowers, incense etc. intended for the worship of the Lord (Arhat) and the Preceptor, and cloth etc. for personal use without inspecting and cleaning these, and spreading mats and garments without cleaning the place, are three. Lack of earnestness in one's essential duties when tormented by hunger, and lack of concentration are the other two. These five are the transgressions of the vow of fasting. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 211-212. vkgkjks fg lfpÙk% lfpÙkfeJ% lfpÙklEcU/% A nq%iDoks¿fHk"koks¿fi p iÛÓkeh "k''khyL; AA (193) vUo;kFkZ & (fg) fu'p; ls (lfpÙk vkgkj%) lfpÙk vkgkj & fpÙk uke tho dk gS] tho lfgr vkgkj dks lfpÙk vkgkj dgk tkrk gS] (lfpÙkfeJ%) lfpÙk ls feyk gqvk vkgkj] (lfpÙklEcU/%) lfpÙk ls lEcU/ j[kus okyk vkgkj] (nq%iDo%) vPNh rjg ikpu ugha gks ldus okyk vkgkj] (p vfHk"koks¿fi) vkSj iq'&xkfj' vkgkj] (veh iÛÓ) ;s ik¡p vfrpkj ("k''khyL;) NBs 'khy ds vFkkZRk~ HkksxksiHkksx&ifjek.k ozr ds gSaA 193. Taking food containing organisms, mixed with organisms, placed near organisms, ill-cooked, and aphrodisiacal, are the five transgressions of the vow of limiting the use of consumable and non-consumable objects (bhogopabhoga parimāņa). 134 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Five transgressions of the supplementary vow with regard to limiting the use of consumable and non-consumable objects (bhogopabhoga parimāņa) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: lfpÙklEcUèklfEeJkfHk"konq%iDokgkjk%AA (Ch. 7 35) 1& lfpÙk&thookys (dPps iQy vkfn) inkFkZ] 2& lfpÙk inkFkZ ds lkFk lEcU/ okys inkFkZ] 3& lfpÙk inkFkZ ls feys gq;s inkFkZ] 4& vfHk"ko & xfj"B inkFkZ] vkSj 5& nq%iDo vFkkZr~ vk/s ids ;k vf/d ids gq, ;k cqjh rjg ls ids inkFkZ & budk vkgkj djuk & ;s ik¡p miHkksx&ifjHkksx ifjek.k f'k{kkozr ds vfrpkj gSaA Victuals containing (one-sensed) organisms, placed near organisms, mixed with organisms, stimulants, and ill-cooked food. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: The first is food containing (one-sensed) organisms, the second is food placed near such organisms, and the third is food mixed with such organisms. How is it that a householder partakes of food with organisms? It is because of negligence or infatuation. 'Dravo' is that which is stimulating. The last means ill-cooked. Food is qualified by these adjectives. These are the five transgressions of the vow of fixing a limit to consumable and non-consumable articles. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 212. ijnkr`O;ins'k% lfpÙkfu{ksirfRi/kus p A dkyL;kfrØe.ka ekRl;± psR;frfFknkus AA (194) 135 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vUo;kFkZ & (ijnkRk`O;ins'k%) nwljs dks nku nsus ds fy, dg nsuk] (p lfpÙkfu{ksirfRi/kus) vkSj lfpÙk inkFkZ eas j[kdj Hkkstu nsuk] lfpÙk inkFkZ ls <dk gqvk Hkkstu nsuk] (dkyL;kfrØe.ka) dky dk vfrØe.k dj Hkkstu nsuk] (p ekRl;±) vkSj bZ";kZ&Hkko /kj.k djuk] vFkok vuknj ls nsuk] (bfr vfrfFknkus) bl izdkj ;s ik¡p vfrpkj vfrfFk&lafoHkkx ozr eas gksrs gaSA 194. Pretentiously offering food of another host, placing food on things with organisms, covering it with such things, untimely food, and envy, are the five transgressions of the vow of hospitality (atithi-sa vibh ga vrata).É ā Five transgressions of the supplementary vow of hospitality (atithi-saÉvibhāga vrata) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: lfpÙkfu{ksikfièkkuijO;ins'kekRl;ZdkykfrØek%AA (Ch. 7 36) 1lfpÙkfu{ksi%o lfpÙk i=k vkfn esa j[kdj Hkkstu nsuk] 1lfpÙkkfi/kuao lfpÙk i=k vkfn ls <ds gq;s Hkkstu vkfn dks nsuk 1ijO;ins'k%o nwljs nkrkj dh oLrq dks nsuk 1ekRl;Zo vuknjiwoZd nsuk vFkok nwljs nkrkj dh oLrq dks bZ"kkZiwoZd nsuk vkSj 1dkykfrØe%o ;ksX; dky dk mYya?ku djds nsuk & ;s ik¡p vfrfFklafoHkkx f'k{kkozr ds vfrpkj gaSA Placing the food on things with organisms such as green leaves, covering it with such things, food of another host, envy, and untimely food. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Placing the food on things containing organisms such as the lotus leaf, and covering it with similar things are two. The third is offering another host's food as if it were one's own. The 136 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; fourth is lack of earnestness or envy of another host. Offering food either too early or too late is untimely food. These are the five transgressions of the vow of hospitality. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 212. thforej.kk'kals lqânuqjkx% lq[kkuqcU/ÜÓ A lfunku% iÛÓSrs HkofUr lYys[kukdkys AA (195) vUo;kFkZ & (thforej.kk'kals) thus vkSj ejus dh vkdka{kk djuk] (lânuqjkx%) fe=kksa esa vuqjkx djuk] (lq[kkuqcU/%) lq[kksa dk Lej.k djuk] (p) vkSj (lfunku%) funku&cU/ cka/uk] (,rs iÛÓ) ;s ik¡p vfrpkj (lYys[kukdkys HkofUr) lYys[kuk ds le; easa gksrs gaSA 195. Desire to live, desire to die, attachment to friends, recollection of past pleasures, and a desire for future enjoyments, are the five transgressions at the time of voluntary death (sallekhan ).ā Five transgressions (sallekhanā) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: thforej.kk'kalkfe=kkuqjkxlq[kkuqcUèkfunkukfuAA (Ch. 7 37) at the time of voluntary death 1thfork'kalko lYys[kuk /kj.k djus ds ckn thus dh bPNk djuk] 1ej.kk'kalko osnuk ls O;kdqy gksdj 'kh?kz ejus dh bPNk djuk] 1fe=kkuqjkx%o vuqjkx ds }kjk fe=kksa dk Lej.k djuk] 1lq[kkuqcU/o igys Hkksxs gq;s lq[kksa dk Lej.k djuk vkSj 1funkuao funku djuk vFkkZr~ vkxkeh fo"k;&Hkksxksa dh okaNk djuk & ;s ik¡p lYys[kukozr ds vfrpkj gaSA 137 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Desire for life is desire to prolong one's life in order to live long. Desire for death is to long for speedy death in order to escape from pain and suffering. Attachment to friend is repeated recollection of one's sport etc. with one's former friend when they were young. Attachment to pleasure is recollecting again and again the various pleasures enjoyed in former times. Longing for enjoyment is constantly giving one's thoughts to enjoyment. These five are the transgressions of the vow of passionless death. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 213. Desire for life, desire for death, recollection of affection for friends, recollection of pleasures, and constant longing for enjoyment. bR;srkufrpkjkuijkufi laizrD;Z ifjoT;Z A lE;DRoozr'khySjeyS% iq#"kkFkZflf1⁄4esR;fpjkr~ AA (196) vUo;kFkZ & (bfr ,rku~ vfrpkjku~) bl izdkj bu vfrpkjkas dks (vfi vijku~) vkSj nwljs tks gSa mUgas Hkh (laizrD;Z) Hkys izdkj fopkj dj (ifjoT;Z) mUgas NksM+ dj (veyS% lE;DRoozr'khyS%) fueZy lE;Xn'kZu] ozr vkSj 'khyksa ds }kjk (vfpjkr~) 'kh?kz gh (iq#"kkFkZflf1⁄4e~) iq#"kkFkZflf1⁄4 dks (,fr) izkIr gksrk gSA 196. In this way, thoughtfully avoiding all the above transgressions, one soon realizes the Pure Self through pristine right belief, vows, and ś (3 ņ , 4 ś şā , and 1 sallekhanā). eelas gu a vratas ik vratas 138 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; pkfj=kkUrHkkZokr~ riks¿fi eks{kkÄõekxes xfnre~ A vfuxwfgrfutoh;SZLrnfi fu"ksO;a lekfgrLokUrS% AA (197) vUo;kFkZ & (pkfj=kkUrHkkZokr~) lE;Dpkfj=k eas x£Hkr gksus ls (ri% vfi) ri Hkh (vkxes eks{kkÄõe~ xfnre~) vkxe eas eks{k dk vax dgk x;k gSA blfy;s (rnfi) og ri Hkh (vfuxwfgrfutoh;SZ%) viuh 'kfÙkQ dks ugha fNikus okys (lekfgrLokUrS%) vkSj viuss eu dks o'k esa j[kus okys iq#"k ds }kjk (fu"ksO;a) lsou djuk pkfg;sA 197. The Scriptures have held religious austerity or penance (tapa) to be a constituent of liberation as it is included in right conduct. Therefore, austerity ought to be practised by those who do not conceal their capacity and have a well-controlled mind. vu'kueoekSn;± fofoÙkQ'kÕ;klua jlR;kx% A dk;Dys'kks òÙks% la[;k p fu"ksO;fefr riks ckáa AA (198) vUo;kFkZ & (vu'kue~) pkj izdkj ds Hkkstu dk ifjR;kx dj nsuk] (voekSn;±) Åuksnj jguk vFkkZr~ FkksM+k lk vkgkj ysuk] HkjisV ugha [kkuk] (fofoÙkQ'kÕ;klua) ,dkUr eas lksuk&cSBuk] (jlR;kx%) jlksa dk R;kx djuk] (dk;Dys'k%) 'kjhj dks DYks'k nsuk] (òÙks% la[;k p) rFkk vkgkj dh fu;fr djuk] (bfr ckáa ri% fu"ksO;e~) bl izdkj ;g Ng izdkj dk cká ri lsou djuk pkfg;sA 198. Fasting, reduced diet, lonely habitation, giving up stimulating and delicious food, mortification of the body, and special restrictions on accepting food, are the (six kinds of) external austerities (b hya tapa) which should be observed.ā 139 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; External austerities (b hya tapa) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: vu'kukoekSn;ZòfÙkifjla[;kujlifjR;kxfofoÙkQ'kÕ;klu& dk;Dys'kk ckáa ri%AA (Ch. 9 19) ā 1vu'kukoekSn;ZòfÙkifjla[;kujlifjR;kxfofoÙkQ'kÕ;kludk;Dys'kko lE;d~ izdkj ls vu'ku] lE;d~ voekSn;Z] lE;d~ òfÙkifjla[;ku] lE;d~ jlifjR;kx] lE;d~ fofoÙkQ'kÕ;klu vkSj lE;d~ dk;Dys'k & ;s 1ckáa ri%o N% izdkj ds cká ri gSaA (The external austerities are) fasting, reduced diet, special restrictions for begging food, giving up stimulating and delicious dishes, lonely habitation, and mortification of the body. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Fasting is intended to promote self-control and discipline, destruction of attachment, destruction of karmas and attainment of meditation and scriptural knowledge and not temporal benefits. Diminished diet is intended to develop vigilance in self-control, suppression of evils, contentment and study with ease. Special restrictions consist in limiting the number of houses etc. for begging food, and these are intended for overcoming desire. The fourth is giving up stimulating and delicious food such as ghee, in order to curb the excitement caused by the senses, overcome sleep, and facilitate study. The ascetic has to make his abode in lonely places or houses, which are free from insect afflictions, in order to maintain without disturbance celibacy, study, meditation and so on. This is the fifth austerity. Standing in the sun, dwelling under trees, sleeping in an open place without any covering, the different 140 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; postures – all these constitute the sixth austerity, namely mortification of the body. What is the object of this? The object of this is to cultivate patient endurance of bodily pain and suffering, in order to remove attachment to pleasures and to proclaim the glory of the teachings of the Lord. What is the difference between affliction and mortification? Affliction is what occurs by chance. Mortification is self-imposed. These are called external, because these are dependent on external things and these are seen by others. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 262-263. fou;ks oS;kòÙ;a izk;fÜÓÙka rFkSo pksRlxZ% A Lokè;k;ks¿Fk è;kua Hkofr fu"ksO;a riks¿UrjÄõfefr AA (199) vUo;kFkZ & (fou;%) fou; djuk] (oS;kòÙ;a) oS;kòÙ; djuk] (izk;fÜÓÙka) izk;f'pÙk /kj.k djuk] (rFkSo p mRlxZ%) mlh izdkj dk;ksRlxZ djuk] (Lokè;k;%) Lokè;k; djuk] (vFk è;kua) i'pkr~ è;ku /kj.k djuk] (bfr vUrjÄõ ri% fu"ksO;a Hkofr) bl izdkj vUrjax ri lsou djus ;ksX; gSA 199. Reverence, service, expiation, renunciation, self-study, and meditation, are the internal austerities (antarang tapa) which should be observed. Internal austerities (antarang tapa) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: izk;fÜÓÙkfou;oS;kòÙ;Lokè;k;O;qRlxZè;kukU;qÙkje~AA (Ch. 9 20) 1izk;f'pÙkfou;oS;kòÙ;Lokè;k;O;qRlxZè;kukfuo lE;d~ :i ls izk;f'pÙk] 14 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: How are these internal? These are internal as the mind is restrained or subdued in these cases. The removal of sins committed by negligence or under the influence of passions is expiation. Reverence to the holy personages is 'vinaya'. Service is the help rendered to the saints in difficulty by bodily activity or with things. Contemplation of knowledge or giving up sloth or idleness is study. The giving up of the attitude of 'I' and 'mine' is renunciation. Checking the ramblings of the mind is meditation. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 263. Expiation, reverence, service, study, renunciation, and meditation are the internal austerities. lE;d~ fou;] lE;d~ oS;kòÙ;] lE;d~ Lokè;k;] lE;d~ O;qRlxZ vkSj lE;d~ è;ku 1mÙkje~o ;s N% izdkj ds vH;Urj ri gSaA ftuiqÄõoizopus equhÜojk.kka ;nqDrekpj.ke~ A lqfu:I; futka inoha 'k ÙkQ p fu"ksO;esrnfi AA (200) vUo;kFkZ & (ftuiqÄõoizopus) ftuJs"B JhvgZrnso ds }kjk izfrikfnr 'kkL=kkas eas (equhÜojk.kka) equh'ojksa dk (;r~ vkpj.ke~) tks vkpj.k (mÙkQa) dgk x;k gS (,rr~ vfi) ;g Hkh (futka inoha) viuh inoh dks (lqfu:I;) vPNh rjg fopkj djds ('k ÙkQ p lqfu:I;) rFkk viuh lkeF;Z dks Hkh Hkyh&Hkkafr fopkj djds (fu"ksO;e~) lsou djus ;ksX; gSA 200. A householder also should practice, depending on his stage of spiritual progress and capacity, the conduct prescribed for the ascetic in the Scripture, propounded by Lord Jina. 142 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; bneko';d"kV~da lerkLrooUnukizfrØe.ke~ A izR;k[;kua oiq"kks O;qRlxZÜÓsfr drZO;e~ AA (201) vUo;kFkZ & (lerkLrooUnukizfrØe.ke~) lerk] Lrou] oUnuk] izfrØe.k] (izR;k[;kua) izR;k[;ku] (oiq"kks O;qRlxZ% p) vkSj dk;ksRlxZ (bfr bne~ vko';d"kV~da) bl izdkj ;s Ng vko';d (dRkZO;e~) djuk pkfg;sA 201. Equanimity (samata or s m yika), praising of Lord Jina (stav), prostrating in reverence to the worshipful (vandanā), repentance (pratikramaņa), renunciation (pratyākhyāna), and giving up attachment to the body (kāyotsarga), are the six essential duties to be performed. ā ā lE;Xn.Mks oiq"k% lE;Xn.MLrFkk p opuL; A eul% lE;Xn.Mks xqfIrf=kr;a leuqxE;e~ AA (202) vUo;kFkZ & (oiq"k% lE;Xn.M%) 'kjhj dks Hkys izdkj o'k eas j[kuk] (rFkk opuL; p lE;Xn.M%) mlh izdkj opu dks Hkh iw.kZr;k ls o'k esa j[kuk] (eul% lE;Xn.M%) eu dks Hkh vPNh rjg ls o'k eas j[kuk] (xqfIrf=kr;a) ;s rhu xqfIr;ka (leuqxE;e~) vPNh rjg ikyu djuk pkfg;sA 202. Controlling well the activities of the body, the speech, and the mind, is the threefold control (gupti). The threefold control of body, speech and mind (gupti) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: lE;X;ksxfuxzgks xqfIr%AA (Ch. 9 4) 143 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Restraining self-willed activity is restraint. The attribute 'well' is intended to prohibit activity leading to worldly pleasures. When the threefold activity of the body, the senseorgan of speech and the mind is curbed well, there is no room for evil disposition. So there is no inflow of karma due to activity, and consequently there is stoppage of influx. Restraint is of three kinds, control of bodily activity, control of vocal activity and control of mental activity. For the benefit of the ascetic, who is unable to restrain activity altogether, activity free from injury is indicated. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 243. Curbing activity well is control (gupti). 1lE;d~;ksxfuxzgkso Hkys izdkj ;ksx dk fuxzg djuk lks 1xqfIr%o xqfIr gSA lE;Xxeukxeua lE;XHkk"kk rFkS"k.kk lE;d~ A lE;Xxzgfu{ksikS O;qRlxZ% lE;fxfr lfefr% AA (203) vUo;kFkZ & (lE;Xxeukxeua) vPNh rjg ìFoh dks ,oa thoksa ds lapkj dks ns[kdj dgha tkuk vkSj vkuk] (lE;XHkk"kk) fgr&fer lR; cksyuk] (rFkk lE;d~ ,"k.kk) vkSj Hkys izdkj fujUrjk; Hkkstu xzg.k djuk] (lE;Xxzgfu{ksikS) mÙke jhfr ls thoksa ds lapkj dks ns[k&Hkky dj oLrqvksa dk mBkuk vkSj /juk] (lE;d~ O;qRlxZ%) tho&ck/k jfgr futhZo ìFoh eas eyew=k {ksi.k djuk (bfr lfefr%) bl izdkj bu ik¡p lfefr;ksa dk ikyu djuk pkfg;sA 203. Careful regulation of movements, of speech, of eating, of handling things, and of disposal of excretions, are the fivefold regulation of activities (samiti). 14 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The fivefold regulation of activities (samiti) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: bZ;kZHkk"kS"k.kknkufu{ksiksRlxkZ% lfer;%AA (Ch. 9 5) 1bZ;kZHkk"kS"k.kknkufu{ksiksRlxkZ%o lE;d~ bZ;kZ] lE;d~ Hkk"kk] lE;d~ ,"k.kk] lE;d~ vknkufu{ksi vkSj lE;d~ mRlxZ & ;s ik¡p 1lfer;%o lfefr gSaA (pkSFks lw=k dk  lE;d~* 'kCn bl lw=k esa Hkh ykxw gksrk gSA) Walking, speech, eating, lifting and laying down, and depositing waste products constitute the fivefold regulation of activities. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: 'Samyak' (carefulness in) is supplied. Walking etc. are qualified by this. That is carefulness in walking, carefulness in speech, carefulness in eating, carefulness in lifting and laying down, and carefulness in depositing waste products. These five kinds of regulations are the means by which the ascetic acquainted with the dwelling places of minute organisms avoids injury to organisms. In the case of an ascetic who conducts himself in this manner, there is stoppage of influx arising from non-restraint. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 243. /eZ% lsO;% {kkfUrèZnqRoètqrk p 'kkSpeFk lR;e~ A vkfdÛÓU;a czã R;kxÜÓ riÜÓ la;eÜÓsfr AA (204) vUo;kFkZ & ({kkfUr%) {kek] (ènqRoe~) eknZo Hkko] dksey ifj.kke j[kuk 145 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; (1⁄2tqrk p) ek;kpkj dk vHkko] ljy ifj.kke] ('kkSpe~) yksHk d"kk; dk R;kx] ifo=krk] (vFk lR;e~) blds vuUrj lR; opu cksyuk] (vkfdÛÓU;a) ifjxzg jfgr òfÙk j[kuk] (czã) czãp;Z /kj.k djuk] (R;kx% p) nku nsuk] (ri% p) ri /kj.k djuk] (la;e% p) la;e /kj.k djuk] (bfr /eZ% lsO;%) bl izdkj /eZ lsou djus ;ksX; gSA 204. These ten virtues (das dharma) are worth observing: forgiveness, modesty, straightforwardness, contentment, truthfulness, non-attachment, chastity (celibacy), renunciation, austerity, and self-restraint. The ten supreme virtues (das dharma) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: mÙke{kekeknZoktZo'kkSplR;la;eriLR;kxkfdÛÓU;& czãp;kZf.k èkeZ%AA (Ch. 9 6) 1mÙke{kekeknZoktZo'kkSplR;la;eriLR;kxk dpU;czãp;kZf.ko mÙke {kek] mÙke eknZo] mÙke vktZo] mÙke 'kkSp] mÙke lR;] mÙke la;e] mÙke ri] mÙke R;kx] mÙke vk dpU; vkSj mÙke czzãp;Z & ;s nl 1/eZ%o /eZ gSaA Supreme forbearance, modesty, straightforwardness, purity, truthfulness, self-restraint, austerity, renunciation, nonattachment, and celibacy constitute virtue or duty. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: What for is this mentioned? The first 'control' is intended to curb activity. The second 'regulation' is intended to indicate regulation of activity, in the case of those who cannot curb it altogether, by giving proper directions. And the object of the tenfold virtue or duty is to avoid spiritual inertia or negligence, while engaged in activities such as movement. Forbearance is 146 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; the absence of defilement such as anger in the ascetic, who goes out for food for preserving the body, when he meets with insolent words, ridicule or derision, disgrace, bodily torment and so on from vicious people. Modesty (humility) is the absence of arrogance or egotism on account of high birth, rank and so on. Straightforwardness is freedom from crookedness. Purity is freedom from greed. Truth is the utterance of chaste words in the presence of noble persons. Now is not this included under regulation of speech-activity? There is nothing wrong in this. The ascetic who comes in contact with good as well as wicked people speaks as little as possible of what is good. Otherwise, it will lead to unnecessary evil originating from attachment. That is called regulation of speech-activity. But the ascetic coming in contact with good people, saints or those devoted to them, must discourse elaborately on the attributes of knowledge and conduct in order to promote virtue. Desisting from injury to life-principles and sensual pleasures while engaged in careful activity is self-restraint or discipline. Undergoing penance in order to destroy the accumulated karmas is austerity. Austerity is of twelve kinds as will be explained later. Gift is giving or bestowing knowledge etc. appropriate to saints. Non-attachment is giving up adornment of the body and the thought 'this is mine'. He who has nothing is ' kincana'. His thought or natural property is 1'ākincanya' . Perfect celibacy consists in not recalling pleasure enjoyed previously, not listening to stories of sexual passion (renouncing erotic literature), and renouncing bedding and seats used by women. Continence (brahmacarya) is residing in the abode of the teacher in order to abandon self-willed activity. The word 'perfect' or 'supreme' is added to every one of the terms in order to indicate the avoidance of temporal objectives. ā 1 body and material possessions. The ascetic never thinks that this is his and so on with regard to his own 147 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The practice of these moral virtues coupled with the thought of evil caused by the opposites of these leads to stoppage of karmic inflow. The passions such as anger do not rise, as the self embraces the moral virtues such as consummate forbearance and discards the opposites of these. Now how is the self able to practise these and refrain from the opposites of these? The self desiring his good becomes one with moral virtues, as the heated ball of iron becomes one with heat. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 244-245. v/zqoe'kj.kesdRoeU;rk¿'kkSpekÏoks tUe A yksdò"kcksf/laojfutZjk% lrreuqizs{;k% AA (205) vUo;kFkZ & (v/zqoe~) lalkj eas dksbZ oLrq fLFkj&:Ik ls lnk Bgjus okyh ugha gS] (v'kj.ke~) lalkj eas dksbZ fdlh dk 'kj.kHkwr ugha gS] (,dRoe~) tho vdsyk gh tUerk gS vkSj vdsyk gh ejrk gS] lc dqN] lq[k&nq%[k] vdsyk gh Hkksxrk gS] (vU;rk) tho leLr oLrqvkas ls fHkUu gS] vkSjksa dh rks ckr D;k 'kjhjek=k ls Hkh fHkUu gS] (v'kkSpe~) ;g 'kjhj egk vifo=k gS] blesa ifo=krk dk ys'kek=k Hkh ugha gS] (vkÏo%) lalkjh tho ds izfr{k.k vuUrkuar deks± dk vkxeu gksrk jgrk gS] dksbZ {k.k ,slk ugha gS ftl le; blds vuUrkuar oxZ.kkvksa dk fi.MLo:Ik&le;izc1⁄4 ugha vkrk jgrk gS] blh dkj.k ;g vkRek ukuk nq%[kksa dks Hkksxrk jgrk gS] (tUe) ;g tho lalkj eas deks± ds mn; ls pkjkas xfr;ksa esa tUe ysrk jgrk gS] nzO;&{ks=k&dkykfn :Ik ls ujd xfr ds vikj nq%[kkas dks ;g thokRek rSarhl lkxj gh ugha  drq vusd rSarhl lkxjkas rd Hkksxrk jgrk gS] ujdxfr gh ,d ,slh xfr gS tgka ls fudyus dh vfHkyk"kk bl tho ds fujUrj yxh jgrh gS] vU; xfr;ksa eas ;g ckr ugha gS] vU; ftu xfr;ksa esa tho tkrk gS nq%[kh jgus ij Hkh ogha jgus dh bPNk j[krk gS] blh izdkj fr;Z×p] euq"; ,oa nso 148 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; xfr;ksa eas Hkze.k djrk gqvk dHkh 'kkfUrykHk ugha dj ikrk gSA ;gh lalkj gSA (yksdò"kcksf/laojfutZjk%) yksd&vuqizs{kk] /eZ&vuqizs{kk] cksf/nqyZHk vuqizs{kk] laoj&vuqisz{kk vkSj futZjk vuqizs{kk & ;s ckjg vuqizs{kk;sa (lrra vuqizs{;k%) fujUrj fpUrou djus ;ksX; gSaA 205. These twelve notions should be strengthened by constant reflection: the transitoriness of the world, the want of a protector of the soul, the inability of another to share one's suffering and sorrow, the distinction between the body and the soul, the filthiness of the body, the influx of karmas, the pain and suffering implied in transmigration, the form and divisions of the universe, the truth proclaimed by the religion, the extreme difficulty of obtaining the human birth, the stoppage of karmas, and the shedding of karmas. The twelve reflections (b rah bh van ) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: vfuR;k'kj.klalkjSdRokU;Rok'kqP;kÏolaojfutZjkyksd& cksfèknqyZHkèkeZLok[;krÙokuqfpUrueuqisz{kk%AA (Ch. 9 7) ā ā ā 1vfuR;k'kj.klalkjSdRokU;Rok'kqP;kÏolaojfutZjkyksdcksfèknqyZHkèkeZ& Lok[;krÙokuqfpUrue~o vfuR;] v'kj.k] lalkj] ,dRo] vU;Ro] v'kqfp] vkÏo] laoj] futZjk] yksd] cksf/nqyZHk vkSj /eZ & bu ckjg ds Lo:i dk ckjEckj fpUrou djuk lks 1vuqisz{kk%o vuqisz{kk gSA Reflection is meditating on transitoriness, helplessness, transmigration, loneliness, distinctness, impurity, influx, stoppage, dissociation, the universe, rarity of enlightenment, and the truth proclaimed by religion. 149 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: The bodies as well as the objects of pleasure of the senses are transient like bubbles. In the endless cycle of worldly existence, union and separation in the womb etc. alternate in quick succession. However, the self under delusion considers the persons and objects associated with him as permanent. But there is nothing in the world which is permanent except the natural characteristics of knowledge and perception of the self. This is contemplation on the transitory nature of things. He who contemplates thus is free from intense attachment to persons and things, and hence he does not feel distress when he loses them or separates from them as in the case of the garlands used and cast off. (1) There is no escape for the young one of a deer pounced upon by a hungry tiger fond of the flesh of animals. Similarly, there is no way of escape for the self caught in the meshes of birth, old age, death, disease and sorrow. Even the stout body is helpful in the presence of food, but not in the presence of distress. And wealth acquired by great effort does not accompany the self to the next birth. The friends who have shared the joys and sorrows of an individual cannot save him at his death. His relations all united together cannot give him relief when he is afflicted by ailment. But if he accumulates merit or virtue, it will help him to cross the ocean of misery. Even the lord of devas cannot help anyone at the point of death. Therefore virtue is the only means of succour to one in the midst of misery. Friends, wealth, etc. are also transient. And so there is nothing else except virtue which offers succour to the self. To contemplate thus is the reflection on helplessness. He, who is distressed at the thought that he is utterly helpless, does not 1identify himself with thoughts of worldly existence. And he 1 or with the objects of worldly existence. 150 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; endeavours to march on the path indicated by the Omniscient Lord. (2) Transmigration is the attainment of another birth by the self owing to the ripening of karmas. The five kinds of whirling round have been described already. He, who wanders in the endless cycle of births and deaths, undergoing millions of afflictions in innumerable wombs and families, takes different relationships such as father, brother, son, grandson, etc., or mother, sister, wife, daughter and so on, being propelled by the mechanism of karmas. The master becomes servant and the servant master, just as an actor acts several parts on the stage. To be brief, sometimes one becomes one's own son. There is no end to the transformations undergone by the self owing to the influence of karmas. Thus to reflect on the nature of mundane existence is contemplation on worldly existence. He who contemplates thus is alarmed at the miseries of transmigration and becomes disgusted with worldly existence. And he who is disgusted with it endeavours to free himself from it. (3) 'I am alone in suffering severe pain in the successive recurrence of birth, old age and death. There is none who is my friend or foe. I am born alone. I die alone. No one else, whether relations or others, takes away my manifold sufferings such as disease, old age and death. Relations and friends can't accompany me beyond the cemetery. Virtue alone is my neverfailing companion.' This is the contemplation of solitariness. He who contemplates thus is free from attachment towards his friends and aversion towards his enemies. So he cultivates detachment and endeavours to attain emancipation. (4) To reflect that the self is distinct and separate from the body is the contemplation of distinctness or differentiation. 'Though I am one with the body from the point of view of bondage, yet I am different from it, as we possess different characteristics. The body is made up of sense-organs, but I am 15 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; devoid of the senses. The body is devoid of knowledge, but I am of the essence of knowledge. The body is perishable, but I am imperishable. My body has a beginning and an end, but my soul has neither beginning nor end. In the course of my mundane existence, hundreds of thousands of bodies of mine have perished. I am different from all these bodies. Oh, dear! When such is the case, what relation is there between me and external objects?' He who contemplates thus is free from attachment towards his body and other things. This leads to supreme detachment based on true knowledge, which helps the self to attain emancipation. (5) The body is the receptacle of impurities. It is developed from impurities such as semen and blood in the womb. It is the seat of unclean things like the lavatory. The skin-covering is full of apertures through which exude impurities. Like fire the body consumes quickly what comes in contact with it. Bathing, application of perfumes, incense, powder, garlands, etc. cannot remove the impurities of the body. Right faith, right knowledge and right conduct alone will bring about the complete purification of the soul. He, who thus contemplates on the impurities of the body, is disgusted with the body and endeavours to cross the ocean of transmigration. (6) Influx, stoppage and dissociation (of karmas) have been described already. Still they are mentioned here for reflecting on their good and evil. Influx leads to calamity and distress in this life and in the life to come. The senses, the passions and non-abstinence lead to as speedy influx as the current of a river. The senses such as touch, sight and the rest plunge the wild elephant, the crow, the serpent, the bird, the deer and the rest into the ocean of misery. Similarly the passions also cause injury, bondage, disgrace, anguish and so on. And in the future they lead to different kinds of suffering in the four states of beings. Thus reflection on the calamity and distress caused by 152 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; influx is contemplation on influx. This enables the self not to swerve from the wholesome attitudes of forbearance etc. And the evils originating from influx do not affect the self protected like the tortoise within the shell. (7) If the hole in the keel of a vessel sailing on the ocean is not closed, then water enters the ship, and the passengers certainly go down. But if the hole is plugged, then the passengers reach their destination. Similarly if influx is stopped, then there can be no obstacle to emancipation. Thus reflection on the merit of stoppage of karmas is contemplation on stoppage. He who reflects in this manner constantly endeavours to stop influx. Naturally it leads to emancipation. (8) Dissociation takes place after the fruition of karmas. It is of two kinds. One is involuntary and the other is by one's effort. The involuntary dissociation on the fruition of karmas, common to the four conditions of existence such as infernal beings, gives rise to a chain of evils. Dissociation by conquest of afflictions is by one's own effort. It gives rise to a chain of good or to no series. Thus reflection on the merits and demerits of dissociation is contemplation of dissociation. This impels one to destroy karmas. (9) The structure of the universe has been described already. The universe is in the midst of the non-universe space which is endless. The contemplation of the nature of the universe develops true knowledge. (10) In one minute living being there are organisms infinite times the emancipated souls. Thus the entire universe is densely filled with one-sensed beings with no interspace. To become a being with more than one sense is as difficult as finding out a very small piece of diamond buried in the sands of an ocean. Even among these most of them are endowed with imperfect senses (i.e. less than the five senses). Hence birth as 153 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; a five-sensed being is as rare as gratitude among the good qualities. And even among the five-sensed beings, many belong to the animal world such as the cow, the deer, the bird, the serpent, etc. Hence human birth is as difficult of attainment as a heap of jewels at the crossing of the roads. And if one loses the condition of a human being by negligence, it is as difficult to attain it once again, as it is difficult for a burnt tree to regain its old freshness. Even if human birth is attained, a good country, a good family, keen senses, health, etc, are more and more difficult of attainment. When all these are attained, if true faith is not acquired, human birth becomes useless like the face without vision. And even after attaining this rare true faith, if anyone is immersed in worldly pleasures, it is like burning sandal-wood paste for the sake of ash. Even with renunciation of worldly pleasures, meditation accompanied by austerities, propagation of true faith, and auspicious death are rare. If these are achieved, then the attainment of enlightenment has borne fruit. By contemplating on the difficulty in attaining true faith, one does not become negligent after attaining this rare jewel. (11) The faith promulgated by Jina is characterized by noninjury, based on truth, with humility as its root, forbearance as its strength, safeguarded by celibacy, dominated by quietism and characterized by restraint and non-attachment as its support. Without attaining it living beings have been wandering in the beginningless mundane existence, undergoing sufferings and misery owing to the rise of inauspicious karmas. If true faith is attained, one is bound to achieve emancipation, after enjoying several kinds of worldly prosperity and distinction. This is contemplating what is stressed in religion. This promotes constant devotion to religion. (12) Thus reflection on transitoriness etc. helps one to practise 154 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; moral virtues such as forbearance and consequently leads to effective stoppage of karmas. Reflection is mentioned in the middle for the sake of both. He who practises reflection in this way is enabled to practise the moral virtues and also subdue the afflictions. Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 245-250. {kqÙk`".kk fgeeq".ka uXuRoa ;kpukjfrjykHk% A na'kks e'kdknhukekØks'kks O;kf/nq%[keÄõeye~ AA (206) Li'kZÜÓ r`.kknhukeKkuen'kZua rFkk izKk A lRdkjiqjLdkj% 'kÕ;k p;kZ o/ks fu"k|k L=kh AA (207) }k o'kfrjI;srs ifj"kks<O;k% ijh"kgk% lrre~ A laDys'keqDreulk laDys'kfufeÙkHkhrsu AA (208) vUo;kFkZ & ({kqr~) {kq/k] (r`".kk) I;kl] (fgee~) 'khr] (m".ke~) xjeh] (uXuRoa) uXurk] (;kpuk) ekaxuk] (vjfr) fdlh vfu"V oLrq ls v#fp] (vykHk) vkgkjkfn dk ykHk ugha gksuk] (na'kks e'kdknhuke~) ePNj] rRkS;k] liZ vkfn }kjk dkVuk] (vkØks'k%) dqopu lqu dj Øks/ djuk] (O;kf/ nq%[ke~) 'kjhj eas fdlh jksx ds gksus ls nq%[kh gksuk] (vÄõeye~) 'kjhj eas /wy&feV~Vh fyiV tk;s] ey vkSj ilhuk vk tk;s] (Li'kZÜÓ r`.kknhuke~) frudk] dkaVk] lqb± vkfn pqHk tk;s] (vKkua) Kku ugha gksuk] (vn'kZua) oLrq ds Lo:Ik dk n'kZu ugha gksuk] (izKk) izKk] (lRdkjiqjLdkj%) lRdkj&iqjLdkj] ('kÕ;k) 'k;u] (p;kZ) xeu] (o/%) o/] (fu"k|k) cSBus dh fLFkfr] (L=kh) L=kh] (,rs }k o'kfr vfi ifj"kks<O;k% ijh"kgk%) ;s ckbZl ijh"kg Hkh lgu djus ;ksX; gSa (lrra) fujUrj (laDys'keqDreulk) Dys'k jfgr eu ls] (laDys'kfufeÙkHkhrsu) laDYks'k dk dkj.k feyus ijA 15 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 206-208. The following twenty-two hardships should ever be endured, without anguish, by the ascetics who wish to get rid of all tribulations: hunger, thirst, cold, heat, nakedness, determination not to beg for favours, absence of pleasures, lack of gain, insect-bites, abuse or insult, illness, uncleanliness of the body, pain inflicted by blades of grass, despair or uneasiness arising from ignorance, lack of faith, non-appreciation of learning, reverence and honour (good as well as bad reception), sleeping on hard ground, pain arising from roaming, ill treatment or assault, discomfort of posture, and feminine attractiveness. The twenty-two hardships to be endured (pari aha jaya) Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: {kqfRiiklk'khrks".kna'ke'kdukXU;kjfrÐhp;kZfu"k|k& 'kÕ;kØks'koèk;kpuk¿ykHkjksxr`.kLi'kZeylRdkjiqjLdkj& izKk¿Kkukn'kZukfuAA (Ch. 9 9) ş 1{kqfRiiklk'khrks".kna'ke'kdukXU;kjfrÐhp;kZfu"k|k'kÕ;kØks'koèk;kpuk& ¿ykHkjksxr`.kLi'kZeylRdkjiqjLdkjizKk¿Kkukn'kZukfuo {kq/k] r`"kk] 'khr] m".k] na'ke'kd] ukXU;] vjfr] Ðh] p;kZ] fu"k|k] 'kÕ;k] vkØks'k] o/] ;kpuk] vykHk] jksx] r`.kLi'kZ] ey] lRdkjiqjLdkj] izKk] vKku vkSj vn'kZu] ;s ckbZl ijh"kg gaSA Hunger, thirst, cold, heat, insect-bites, nakedness, absence of pleasures, women, pain arising from roaming, discomfort of postures, uncomfortable couch, scolding, injury, begging, lack of gain, illness, pain inflicted by blades of grass, dirt, reverence and honour (good as well as bad reception), (conceit of) 156 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: Hunger etc. are the twenty-two kinds of afflictions. These have to be endured by the ascetic striving after emancipation. The saint, who fails to obtain pure food or the required quantity of food, and whose torment of hunger is not dispelled, does not seek for food in improper places and at improper times. He does not tolerate neglect of his daily duties even to a small extent, and he is enthusiastic in study and meditation. He has himself practised and enabled others to practice fasting and eating less than his fill on several occasions. He takes only tasteless food. The water he drinks is parched as the drops of water poured in a red-hot vessel. Even when the ascetic is extremely hungry, he feels that it is better not to obtain food rather than obtain food. Such an ascetic who ignores the torment of hunger conquers hunger. (1) The ascetic has given up bathing, immersing himself in water and sprinkling his body with water. Like the birds he has no fixed abode. He may at times be tormented by parching thirst, owing to various reasons such as unsuitable food (too saltish, oily or astringent food), the heat of summer, bilious fever, fasting and so on. Even then he does not seek remedy, but extinguishes this flame of the fire of thirst by the cool and fragrant water of his meditation kept in the fresh, earthenware pot of fortitude. Such patient endurance of thirst is to be extolled. (2) Without garments and habitation the ascetic lives on rocks and so on underneath trees like birds. And when he is beset by extremely cold wind or suffers from frost, he does not think of the remedies enjoyed by him formerly, but dwells in the inner learning, despair or uneasiness arising from ignorance, and lack of faith (are the twenty-two hardships). 157 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; apartment of the house of knowledge . This is proclaimed as endurance of cold. (3) In summer there is no breeze, no abundance of water, and the leaves get dried up by the scorching heat of the summer sun and fall off from the trees. The ascetic enters such a wood and suffers from thirst because of internal causes such as fasting. And, owing to forest-conflagration, scorching wind and oppressive heat of the sun, his throat and palate become parched. Still he does not think of remedies experienced by him formerly on several occasions. He is keenly intent on avoiding injury to living beings and safeguarding his conduct. This is described as endurance of heat. (4) The mention of flies and mosquitoes is a synecdoche. For instance, 'Let the ghee be safeguarded from crows'. Here 'crows' imply all those which damage the ghee. Similarly, 'flies and mosquitoes' imply all kinds of insects such as bees, gnats, small bees, bugs, maggots, ants, scorpions, etc. The ascetic endures the pain caused by these insects without thinking of 2the threefold remedies (of medicine, incantation and charms). His only mantle is the determination to attain emancipation. This is called patient endurance of insect-bites. (5) The saint embraces nakedness like that of the child, which is free from stigma and which is difficult of attainment. This frees him from the evils of begging, safeguarding, injury, etc., and it is the sole cause of attaining emancipation, as it is free from attachment. The mind of the saint embracing nakedness is free from the excitement of passion and agitation, as he considers the female body impure and stinking. Hence he always safeguards his celibacy perfectly. His nakedness must, 1 1 i.e., contemplation of knowledge. 2 This is also interpreted 'by thought, word and deed'. 158 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; therefore, be considered blameless. (6) The ascetic is indifferent to pleasures of the senses. He stays in vacant houses, temples, hollow trees, or in mountaincaves, devoid of singing, dancing, instrumental music, etc. He is immersed in, and derives pleasure from, study and meditation. His heart is closed to thoughts of worldly pleasures witnessed, heard of and experienced by him formerly, and stories concerning worldly pleasures. And his heart is proof against the arrows of Cupid. He always evinces compassion for the living. He must be understood to have conquered dissatisfaction arising from the absence of pleasures. (7) In the presence of lovely, intoxicated women in the bloom of youth, the ascetic residing in lonely bowers, houses, etc. is free from agitation or excitement, even though he is disturbed by them. Similarly, he subdues agitations of his senses and his mind like the tortoise covered by his shell. And the smile, charming talk, amorous glances and laughter, lustful slow movement of women and the arrows of Cupid have no effect on him. This must be understood as the conquest of the disturbance caused by women. (8) Someone has led a celibate life, residing in the habitation of his master. He has learnt the truth about bondage and emancipation. He goes to another place for the sake of food for the body, which is the seat of discipline (saintliness). As initiated by his master, he practises detachment like the wind. His body is grown weak by frequent observances of fasting, taking less food, limiting the articles of food, giving up stimulating food, etc. He avoids roaming, which causes injury and which is opposed to regulations with regard to place and time. While going from place to place on foot, he wears no shoes, and hence his soles are pricked by thorns, sharp stones, etc. which cause him pain. He overcomes such pain and does not think of conveyances etc. used by him on former occasions. 159 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; And he practises to perfection the daily duties of an ascetic. This must be understood as the endurance of the affliction of roaming. (9) The ascetic adopts a posture for discipline and continues in it for the prescribed time in utter loneliness in the burial ground untrodden by him, garden, vacant house, mountaincave or arbour, examined carefully with the aid of sunlight and his senses. Neither does the roaring of wild animals such as the lion or the tiger engender fear in him, nor do troubles or injury caused by others force him to relinquish his posture. He does not swerve from the path to liberation, nor does his body move from the sitting postures such as vir sana and utkutik . And he overcomes the pain caused by continuance in the same posture for a long time. This is ascertained as conquest of the discomfort of postures. (10) When the ascetic feels tired by study or meditation or walking, he goes to sleep on hard, uneven ground, abounding in pebbles and fragments of broken jars, which is very cold or hot. He stretches his body on one side like a stick. For the sake of avoiding injury to living organisms, he remains still like the fallen tree or the dead body and does not roll on his side. He contemplates on knowledge and he does not move his body even when tormented by evil spirits. Thus he overcomes the discomfort caused by remaining on hard bed for an unlimited time. This is called the endurance of pain caused by uncomfortable couch. (11) Even when he hears the harsh and vulgar words of persons of perverted attitude betokening censure and contempt which provoke the flame of anger, the saint pays no attention to such evil-doers, though he can ward off such evils. He thinks of the fruition of sinful karmas, is intent on practising moral virtues and does not give room for even the slightest passion. Thus he overcomes censure and reproach. (12) ā ā 160 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; When the ascetic is beaten and tormented by wicked men with sharp swords, maces, pestles, etc., he does not entertain ill-feelings against them. 'This is due to my former evil deeds. What can these wretched people do to me? The body is transient like the bubbles and is the cause of misery. These people can harm only my transient body, and not my lasting faith, knowledge and conduct.' He, who considers the cutting of his body by an adze or the application of sandal-wood paste as equal, reflects in this manner and overcomes the injury done to him. (13) As the monk is absorbed in practising internal and external austerities, his body is emaciated, and he looks a mere skeleton. Like the tree dried up, by the extreme heat of the sun without strength or shade, the saint's physical frame is a mere assemblage of skin, bones and arteries. Still even on the point of death, he does not meanly and piteously beg for food, habitation, medicine, etc, by words, facial expressions or by gestures. Even at the time of food, he is difficult to be seen like the flash of lightning. This is the endurance of the affliction of begging. (14) Like the wind the ascetic is not attached to anything. He goes from place to place and takes food only once a day. He observes complete silence or regulation of speech. He displays his form only once. He takes food from his hands. Even if he does not get food for several days in several homes, he is not worried about it. He has no interest in testing the merits of hosts. 'Lack of gain is of greater virtue to me than gain.' The ascetic who is contented in this manner conquers the lack of gain. (15) The body is the repository of all impurities, transient and defenceless. The saint does not, therefore, have thought or desire for the body, and does not adorn the body. As the body is the means for acquiring the jewels of merit, accumulating 16 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; them and safeguarding them, the ascetic takes several kinds of useful food in order to keep the body intact, just as lubricating the axle of the wheels or application of ointment to a wound is indispensable. Sometimes, owing to unsuitable food and drink, he is afflicted with hundreds of diseases such as gout at the same time. Still he does not come under their control. He may even possess extraordinary powers of cure acquired by his austerities. Still he does not utilize these powers to get himself cured, as he has no attachment towards the body. This must be understood as the endurance of the affliction of disease. (16) 'Grass' implies anything which causes pain. When dried blades of grass, hard pebbles, thorns, sharp stones, spears, etc. cause pain to the soles of the feet, the ascetic does not give his attention to it. He carefully avoids injury to minute organisms during walking, sitting and sleeping. This is conquest of the affliction caused by blades of grass etc. (17) The ascetic takes the vow of non-bathing until death for the sake of avoiding injury to organisms with water-bodies. He perspires profusely in the extreme heat of the sun, and particles of dust wafted by the wind adhere to his body. And even when itching prevails owing to scab, eczema or ringworm, he does not scratch or rub his body. When the dirt on his body accumulates and that on another's decreases, there is no thought of envy in his heart. He is engaged in cleansing the soul from the mire of karmic impurities which clog the soul with the pure water of right knowledge and conduct. And naturally he overcomes the discomfort or affliction caused by dirt. (18) 'Satk ra' is reverence and commendation. 'Purask ra' is giving the place of honour or offering welcome. 'In these respects I am disregarded. I have practised celibacy for long and I am a great ascetic. I have a clear knowledge of my religion and other religions. I have won over my disputants on several ā ā 162 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; occasions. But I am not honoured by reverence, offer of a high seat and so on by anyone. Misbelievers, on the other hand, worship and honour even such a person who knows very little as if he were an omniscient and thus proclaim their religion. It is said in the scriptures that devas worship the ascetic who performs great austerities. If this be true, why is it I am not reverenced?' The monk who avoids such thoughts overcomes the affliction caused by the absence of reverence and honour. (19) 'I am highly learned and well-versed in all branches of scriptural knowledge and proficient in grammar, logic and spiritual science. Other learned men are insignificant and do not shine before me, like the light of the fire-fly before the sun.' The ascetic who is free from such pride in his learning overcomes the affliction of high intellect. (20) 'I put up with such contemptuous remarks as these – he is dull and ignorant like an animal. Though I perform severe austerities and am free from negligence, still I do not acquire excellence in knowledge.' The monk who avoids such thoughts overcomes the affliction caused by ignorance. (21) 'My heart is pure with the attitude of supreme detachment. I am well-versed in the true knowledge of all the categories. I worship the great ones, the Arhat, the Temple, the Saint and the Religion. Still I have not attained remarkable knowledge, though I have been an ascetic for a pretty long time. It is said in scriptures that long fasting begets great things such as miraculous powers. But it does not appear to be true. So asceticism is useless. It is useless to observe vows.' The ascetic who does not think in this manner out of pure right belief conquers the affliction of disbelief. (22) Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 250-56. 163 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; bfr jRu=k;esrr~ izfrle;a fodyefi x`gLFksu A ifjikyuh;efu'ka fujR;;ka eqfÙkQefHkyf"krk AA (209) vUo;kFkZ & (bfr) bl izdkj (,rr~ jRu=k;e~) ;g jRu=k; (izfrle;a) gj le; (fodye~ vfi) ,dns'k :i ls Hkh (fujR;;ka) vfouk'kh (eqfÙkQe~ vfHkyf"krk) eqfÙkQ dks pkgus okys (x`gLFksu) x`gLFk ds }kjk (vfu'ka) fujUrj (ifjikyuh;e~) ikyu djus ;ksX; gSA 209. The householder, desirous of eternal liberation, should constantly nurture the Three Jewels (ratnatrai of right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct), albeit partially. c1⁄4ks|esu fuR;a yCèok le;a p cksf/ykHkL; A ineoyEC; equhuka drZO;a lifn ifjiw.kZe~ AA (210) vUo;kFkZ & (fuR;a c1⁄4ks|esu) lnk iz;Ur'khy x`gLFk ds }kjk (cksf/ykHkL; le;a yCèok) jRu=k; dh izkfIr dk le; ikdj (p) vkSj (equhuka ine~ voyEC;) eqfu ds in dks /kj.k dj (lifn) 'kh?kz gh (ifjiw.kZe~ drZO;a) lEiw.kZ djuk pkfg;sA 210. This partial nurturing of the Three Jewels (ratnatrai of right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct) should be converted, with determined effort, into complete nurturing by stepping into the order of an ascetic, as soon as possible. 164 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; vlexza Hkko;rks jRu=k;efLr deZcU/ks ;% A l foi{kÑrks¿o';a eks{kksik;ks u cU/uksik;% AA (211) vUo;kFkZ & (vlexza) ,dns'k :Ik (jRu=k; Hkko;r%) jRu=k; dks ikyu djus okys iq#"k ds (;% deZcU/% vfLr) tks deZcU/ gksrk gS (l% foi{kÑr%) og jRu=k; ds foi{kHkwr jkx&}s"k dk fd;k gqvk gksrk gS] jRu=k; (vo';a eks{kksik;%) fu;e ls eks{k dk dkj.kHkwr gS (u cU/uksik;%) cU/ dk dkj.k ugha gSA 211. The bondage of karmas that takes place to those who partially nurture the Three Jewels (ratnatrai of right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct) is due to the obstructive passions like attachment and aversion. The Three Jewels certainly lead to liberation, and not to bondage. Right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: thoknhlíg.ka lEeÙka rsflef/xeks .kk.kaA jkxknhifjgj.ka pj.ka ,lks nq eksWD[kigksAA (4-11-155) thokfnd ukS inkFkks± dk J1⁄4ku djuk lE;Xn'kZu gSA mUgha inkFkks± dk la'k;] foeksg vkSj foHkze ls jfgr Kku lE;XKku gSA jkxkfnd dk ifjR;kx lE;d~pkfj=k gSA ;gh eks{k dk ekxZ gSA Belief in the nine substances as they are is right faith (samyagdarśana). Knowledge of these substances without doubt, delusion or misapprehension, is right knowledge (samyagjńāna). Being free from attachment etc. is right conduct (samyakchāritra). These three, together, constitute the path to liberation. 165 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; ;suka'ksu lqn`f'Lrsuka'ksukL; cU/ua ukfLr A ;suka'ksu rq jkxLrsuka'ksukL; cU/ua Hkofr AA (212) vUo;kFkZ & (;su va'ksu lqn`f'%) ftl va'k ls vkRek ds lE;Xn'kZu gS (rsu va'ksu) ml va'k ls vFkkZRk~ ml lE;Xn'kZu }kjk (vL; cU/ua ukfLr) bl vkRek ds deZcU/ ugha gksrk gSA vFkkZr~ lE;Xn'kZu deZcU/ dk dkj.k ugha gSA (rq) vkSj (;su va'ksu jkx%) ftl va'k ls jkx gS] ld"kk; ifj.kke gS (rsu va'ksu vL;) ml va'k ls vFkkZRk~ ml ld"kk; ifj.kke ls bl vkRek ds (cU/ua Hkofr) deZcU/ gksrk gSA 212. The disposition that features right faith in the soul does not result into bondage, whereas the disposition of passions like attachment results into bondage. ;suka'ksu Kkua rsuka'ksukL; cU/ua ukfLr A ;suka'ksu rq jkxLrsuka'ksukL; cU/ua Hkofr AA (213) vUo;kFkZ & (;su va'ksu Kkua) ftl va'k ls vkRek ds lE;XKku gS (rsu va'ksu) ml va'k ls vFkkZRk~ ml lE;XKku }kjk (vL; cU/ua ukfLr) bl vkRek ds deZcU/ ugha gksrk gSA vFkkZr~ lE;XKku deZcU/ dk dkj.k ugha gSA (rq) vkSj (;su va'ksu jkx%) ftl va'k ls jkx gS] ld"kk; ifj.kke gS (rsu va'ksu vL;) ml va'k ls vFkkZRk~ ml ld"kk; ifj.kke ls bl vkRek ds (cU/ua Hkofr) deZcU/ gksrk gSA 213. The disposition that features right knowledge in the soul does not result into bondage, whereas the disposition of passions like attachment results into bondage. 16 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; ;suka'ksu pfj=ka rsuka'ksukL; cU/ua ukfLr A ;suka'ksu rq jkxLrsuka'ksukL; cU/ua Hkofr AA (214) 214. The disposition that features right conduct in the soul does not result into bondage, whereas the disposition of passions like attachment results into bondage. vUo;kFkZ & (;su va'ksu pfj=ka) ftl va'k ls vkRek ds pkfj=k gS (rsu va'ksu) ml va'k ls vFkkZRk~ ml pkfj=k }kjk (vL; cU/ua ukfLr) bl vkRek ds deZ& cU/ ugha gksrk gSA vFkkZr~ pkfj=k deZcU/ dk dkj.k ugha gSA (rq) vkSj (;su va'ksu jkx%) ftl va'k ls jkx gS] ld"kk; ifj.kke gS (rsu va'ksu vL;) ml va'k ls vFkkZRk~ ml ld"kk; ifj.kke ls bl vkRek ds (cU/ua Hkofr) deZcU/ gksrk gSA ;ksxkRizns'kcU/% fLFkfrcU/ks Hkofr ;% d"kk;kÙkq A n'kZucks/pfj=ka u ;ksx:ia d"kk;:ia p AA (215) 215. The threefold activity (yoga) causes nature-bondage (pradeśa bandha), and the passions (ka aya) cause durationbondage (sthiti bandha). However, right faith, knowledge, and conduct do neither take the form of the threefold activity nor of the passions. ş vUo;kFkZ & (;ksxkRizns'kcU/%) ;ksx ls izns'kcU/ (Hkofr) gksrk gS (d"kk;kr~) d"kk; ls (fLFkfrcU/% Hkofr) fLFkfrcU/ gksrk gS (rq) ijUrq (n'kZucks/pfj=ka) lE;Xn'kZu] lE;XKku vkSj lE;d~pkfj=k (u ;ksx:ia d"kk;:Ika p) u rks ;ksx:Ik gh gS vkSj u d"kk;:Ik gh gSA 167 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The four kinds of bondage Āchārya Umasvami's Tattvārthsūtra: izd`frfLFkR;uqHkoizns'kkLrf}èk;%AA (Ch. 8 3) 1rr~o ml cU/ ds 1izÑfrfLFkR;uqHkoizns'kk%o izÑfrcU/] fLFkfrcU/] vuqHkkxcU/ vkSj izns'kcU/ 1fo/;%o ;s pkj Hksn gSaA Bondage is of four kinds according to the nature or species of karma, duration of karma, fruition of karma, and the quantity of space-points of karma. Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: 'Prakŗti' is nature. What is the nature of the margosa? Bitterness. What is the nature of molasses? Sweetness. Similarly, what is the nature of knowledge-obscuring karmas? Non-comprehension of objects. What is the nature of perception-covering karmas? Non-perception of objects. The feeling-producing karmas cause pleasant and unpleasant feeling. The faith-deluding karmas cause disbelief in the true nature of reality. The conduct-deluding karmas cause nonabstinence (indiscipline or want of restraint). The lifedetermining karma determines the span of life in a particular condition of existence of a living being. The name-karmas decide the names such as infernal beings, human beings, celestial beings and animals. The status-determining karmas determine high and low status. And obstructive karmas stand in the way of giving, gaining and enjoyment and so on. These must be defined. That, which is the cause of such happenings or experiences, is 'Prakŗti', that is nature. Not falling off from its nature is duration. For instance, the retention of the sweetness of the milk of the goat, the cow, or the buffalo, is its duration. 168 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; Similarly, not deviating from the nature of non-comprehension of the knowledge-obscuring karmas is its duration. Its peculiar taste is intensity of fruition. Just as the milk of the goat or the cow has each its own peculiar taste of greater or less sweetness, so also does fruition differ corresponding to the potency of karmic matter. Determining the quantity of karmas is spacebondage. Measuring the karmic molecules with the measure of the space-point is space. 'Vidhi' means varieties. These are the four classes of bondage. The threefold activity causes nature-bondage and spacebondage, and the passions determine duration and (intensity of) fruition. The diversity of bondage is due to the degree or intensity of activity and passions. "Type-bondage and spacebondage are due to activity. Duration and intensity of fruition are due to the passions. If the soul does not take the modes of activity and passion, these are destroyed. Hence the soul is not the cause of bondage and duration." Jain, S.A., Reality, p. 219-220. n'kZuekRefofufÜÓfrjkReifjKkufe";rs cks/% A fLFkfrjkRefu pfj=ka dqr ,rsH;ks Hkofr cU/% AA (216) 216. Conviction in the Self is right faith , knowledge of the true nature of the Self is right knowledge (samyagdarśana) vUo;kFkZ & (n'kZue~) lE;Xn'kZu dks (vkRefofufÜÓfr%) vkRek dh izrhfr (b";rs) dgk tkrk gSA (vkReifjKkue~) vkRek dk LkE;d~ izdkj ls Kku djuk (cks/%) lE;XKku dgk tkrk gSA (vkRefu fLFkfr%) vkREkk eas fLFkj gksuk (pfj=ka) lE;d~pkfj=k dgk tkrk gSA (,rsH;% dqr cU/% Hkofr) fiQj bu ls cU/ dSls gks ldrk gS\ vFkkZr~ ugha gks ldrkA 169 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; (samyagjńāna) conduct (samyakchāritra). How can these three (right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct) cause bondage? , and establishing oneself in the Self is right The Self is identical with the Three Jewels Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: nal.k.kk.kpfjÙkkf.k lsfonOokf.k lkgq.kk f.kPpaA rkf.k iq.k tk.k frf..k fo vIik.ka pso f.kPN;nksAA (1-16-16) lk/q dks (O;ogkj u; ls) lE;Xn'kZu] Kku vkSj pkfj=k dh lnk gh mikluk djuh pkfg;s_ vkSj mu rhuksa dks fu'p; u; ls ,d gh vkRek tkuksA From the empirical point of view (vyavahāra naya), right faith, knowledge, and conduct, should always be cherished by the ascetic, but from the point of view of pure niśchaya naya, these three are identical with the Self. lE;DRopfj=kkH;ka rhFkZdjkgkjdeZ.kks cU/% A ;ks¿I;qifn"V% le;s u u;fonka lks¿fi nks"kk; AA (217) 217. The bondages that lead to incarnation as a T rtha kara (Tīrthakaratva prakriti) and those which cause the complete ī É vUo;kFkZ & (lE;DRopfj=kkH;ka) lE;Xn'kZu vkSj lE;d~pkfj=k ls (rhFkZdjkgkjdeZ.kks cU/%) rhFk±dj vkSj vkgkjd deks± dk cU/ gksrk gS (;% vfi le;s mifn"V%) tks ;g Hkh 'kkL=k esa mins'k fd;k x;k gS (l% vfi) og Hkh (u;fonka) u;ksa ds tkuus okyksa ds fy;s (u nks"kk;) nks"k;qDr ugha gSA 170 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; development of the organs and capacities ( h raka prakriti) have been described in the Scripture as due to right belief and conduct. To those who are well-versed in the doctrine of manifold points of view, there is no anomaly in this. ā ā lfr lE;DROkpfj=ks rhFkZdjkgkjcU/dkS Hkor% A ;ksxd"kk;kS rLekÙkRiqujfLeUuqnklhue~ AA (218) 218. Only in the presence of right belief and conduct do the threefold activity (yoga) and passions (ka ya) lead to the Tīrthakaratva prakriti and āharāka prakriti, not otherwise. Right belief and conduct, themselves, are unconcerned with bondage. şā vUo;kFkZ & (lEDRopfj=ks lfr) lE;DRo vkSj pkfj=k ds gksrs gq, (;ksxd"kk;kS) ;ksx vkSj d"kk; (rhFkZdjkgkjcU/dkS Hkor%) rhFk±dj vkSj vkgkjd izÑfr;ksa ds cU/ djus okys gksrs gSa (rLekr~) blfy;s (rRiqu%) os & lE;DRo vkSj pkfj=k & fiQj (vfLeu~) bl cU/ ds fo"k; esa (mnklhue~) mnklhu gSaA Passions (ka ya) and activities (yoga) are progressively eliminated in the fourteen spiritual stages (guņasthāna) Āchārya Pujyapada's Sarvārthasiddhi: The souls are divided into fourteen classes or spiritual stages: 1. Delusion – mithyādr ti 2. Downfall – sasādanasamyagdrşti şā ş 17 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 3. Mixed Right and Wrong Belief – samyagmithy dr ti 4. Vowless Right Belief – asaÉyatasamyagdrşti 5. Partial Vow – saÉyatasaÉyata 6. Imperfect Vow – pramatta saÉyata 7. Perfect Vow – apramatta 8. New Thought-Activity – apūrvakaraņa 9. Advanced Thought-Activity – anivrttibādarasāmparāya 10. Slightest Delusion – sukşmasāmparāya 11. Subsided Delusion – upaśānta kaşāya 12. Destroyed Delusion – kşīņa kaşāya 13. Omniscience with Vibration – sayogakevalī 14. Non-Vibratory Omniscient – ayogakevalī ...In one/numerable part of the eighth stage of 'New Thought-Activity' (apūrvakaraņa), the two karmas of sleep and slumber bind. In the next one/numerable part thirty divisions of karmas bind. These are the celestial state of existence, birth as a being with five senses, transformable body, translocation (projectable) body, electric body, karmic body, symmetrical build, the chief and secondary parts of the translocation body, colour, odour, taste, touch, transmigrating force tending to celestial state, neither heavy nor light, selfannihilation, destruction caused by others, respiration, graceful movement (pleasant gait), voluntarily movable body, gross body, complete development, firmness of the teeth, bones, etc., possession of an individual body, sturdy frame (body with stamina), lovely body, amiable personality, melodious voice, lustrous body, formation of the body, and the status of a 'World Teacher'.... ...In the next stage of 'Slight Delusion' (sukşmasāmparāya), the five kinds of knowledge-obscuring karmas, the four kinds of perception-obscuring karmas, honour and glory, high family surroundings and the five kinds of obstructive karmas, the influx of which is caused by minute passions, ā ş 172 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; bind. There is stoppage of these karmas in the higher stages owing to the absence of minute passions in those stages. In the next three stages of 'Subsided Delusion', 'Destroyed Delusion', and 'Omniscience with Vibration' ( , kaşāya and sayogakevalī), there is the bondage of karmas causing the feeling of pleasure owing to the presence of mere vibrations or activity. And in the absence of activity in the case of 'Non-Vibratory Omniscient' (ayogakevalī), there is stoppage of karma causing the feeling of pleasure. ...At the end of the fourteenth spiritual stage, the soul becomes liberated (Siddha). Adapted from: Jain, S.A., Reality, . upaśānta kaşāya kşīņa p. 238-241 uuq dFkesoa fl1⁄4;rq nsok;q% izHk`frlRizÑfrcU/% A ldytulqizfl1⁄4ks jRu=k;/kfj.kka eqfuojk.kke~ AA (219) 219. How is it possible that, as is well-known, noble ascetics possessing the Three Jewels (ratnatrai of right faith, knowledge and conduct) get virtuous bondages leading to birth as celestial beings etc.? vUo;kFkZ & (uuq) 'kadk gksrh gS fd (jRu=k;/kfj.kka) jRu=k; /kj.k djus okys (eqfuojk.kke~) eqfuojkas ds (ldytulqizfl1⁄4%) lEkLr tukas esa izfl1⁄4 (nsok;q% izHk`frlRizÑfrcU/%) nsok;q vkfnd 'kqHk izÑfÙk;ksa dk cU/ (,oa dFke~ fl1⁄4;rq) bl izdkj dSls fl1⁄4 gksxk\ jRu=k;feg gsrq£uokZ.kL;So Hkofr ukU;L; A vkÏofr ;Ùkq iq.;a 'kqHkksi;ksxks¿;eijk/% AA (220) 173 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 220. The Three Jewels (ratnatrai of right faith, knowledge and conduct) certainly lead to liberation, and not to any other state of existence. Due to the soul's guilt (aparādha) of getting involved in virtuous dispositions (śubhopayoga), bondage of virtuous karmas takes place. vUo;kFkZ & (bg) bl yksd eas (jRu=k;e~ fuokZ.kL; ,o gsrq%) jRu=k; fuokZ.k dk gh dkj.k (Hkofr) gksrk gS (vU;L; u) vkSj fdlh dk] cU/ vkfn dk] ugha (rq) fiQj (;r~ iq.;a vkÏofr) tks iq.; dk vkÏo gksrk gS (v;e~ vijk/% 'kqHkksi;ksx%) ;g vijk/ 'kqHkksi;ksx dk gSA Both kinds of karmas, virtuous and wicked, bind the Self Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: rEgk nq dqlhysfg ; jkxa ek dkfg ek o lal XxA lk/h.kks fg fo.kklks dqlhy&lalfXx&jkxs.kAA (4-3-147) blfy, 'kqHk vkSj v'kqHk bu nksuksa dq'khyksa ds lkFk jkx er djks rFkk lalxZ Hkh er djks] D;ksafd dq'khy ds lkFk lalxZ vkSj jkx djus ls Lok/hu lq[k dk fouk'k gksrk gSA Therefore, do not entertain any attachment for or association with both these types of undesirable karmas, virtuous or wicked, as any attachment for or association with the undesirable will lead to the destruction of innate bliss. ,dfLeu ~ leok;knR;Urfo#1⁄4dk;;Z kjs fi fg A bg ngfr ?krfefr ;Fkk O;ogkjLrkn'kk¿s fi :f<fer% AA (221) 174 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 221. It is explained by the fact that a single substance may exhibit, from the empirical point of view (vyavah ra naya), two seemingly contradictory attributes. Like it is ordinarily said that ghee (ghrita) burns (although the nature of ghee is not to burn and it is only when it is heated that it burns). ā vUo;kFkZ & (fg) fu'p; ls (,dfLeu~) ,d vkRek esa (leok;kr~) leok; gksus ls (vR;Urfo#1⁄4dk;Z;ks% vfi) vR;Ur fo#1⁄4 dk;Z djus okyksa esa Hkh (;Fkk ?k`re~ ngfr) ftl izdkj ?k`r tykrk gS (bfr O;ogkj%) ;g O;ogkj gksrk gS (vfi rkn`'k% O;ogkj%) mlh izdkj oSlk O;ogkj (:f<e~ br%) izfl1⁄4 gqvk gSA Only figuratively t producer of karmic bondages Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: thofEg gsnqHkwns ca/Ll nq ifLlnw.k ifj.kkeaA thos.k dna dEea Hk..kfn mo;kjesÙks.kAA (3-37-105) he soul is said to be the tho ds fufeÙkHkwr gksus ij Kkukoj.kkfn cU/ dk ifj.keu ns[kdj ^tho us deZ fd;k* ;g mipkj ek=k ls dgk tkrk gSA The soul is perceived as an extrinsic agent for the modifications of karmic bondages (knowledge-obscuring karma, etc.) and it is figuratively said that the karma has been produced by the soul. lE;DRocks/pkfj=ky{k.kks eks{kekxZ bR;s"k% A eq[;ksipkj:Ik% izki;fr ija ina iq#"ke~ AA (222) 175 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 222. Right faith , right knowledge (samyagjńāna), and right conduct (samyakchāritra), together constitute the path to liberation. This threefold path, understood from both viewpoints, empirical (vyavahāra naya) and transcendental (niśchaya naya), leads the soul to the Supreme Status. (samyagdarśana) vUo;kFkZ & (lE;dRocks/pkfj=ky{k.k%) lE;Xn'kZu] lE;XKku] lE;d~pkfj=k y{k.k (bfr ,"k% eks{kekxZ%) bl izdkj f=kr;kRed ;g eks{kekxZ (eq[;ksipkj:i%) eq[; vkSj mipkj :Ik & fu'p; vkSj O;ogkj :Ik & (iq#"ke~) iq#"k&vkRek dks (ija ina) mRÑ"V in dks (izki;fr) izkIr djk nsrk gSA fuR;efi fu#Ikysi% Lo:IklofLFkrks fu#i?kkr% A xxufeo ijeiq#"k% ijeins LiqQjfr fo'knre% AA (223) 223. Eternally free from karmic matter, established in the Pure Self, indestructible, and absolutely pure, the Supreme Being, like the sky, shines brightly at the pinnacle of the universe. vUo;kFkZ & (fuR;e~ vfi) lnk gh (fu#iysi%) deZjt ls jfgr (Lo:ilofLFkr%) fut:Ik eas Hkys izdkj Bgjk gqvk (fu#i?kkr%) mi?kkr&jfgr & vFkkZRk~ tks fdlh ls ?kkrk u tk; (fo'knre%) vR;Ur fueZy (ijeiq#"k%) mRÑ"V ijekRek (xxue~ bo) vkdk'k ds leku (ijeins) mRÑ"V in eas & yksd f'k[kj ds vxzre LFkku eas vFkok mRÑ"V LFkku esa (LiqQjfr) izdk'keku gksrk gSA 176 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; The Siddha il The liberated soul is rid of the material body and, robed in its natural garment of bliss, rises up to the topmost part of the universe, called the Siddha il , and resides there for ever, free from transmigration, i.e., the liability to repeated births and deaths. The following description of the Siddha Śila is given in the 1Scripture : At the top of the three worlds, is the eighth earth called Işatprāgbhāra, which is one rajju wide, seven rajjus long, and eight yojanas high. In the middle of this earth is the Siddha kşetra (Siddha Śilā) in the form of a canopy (chhatra), white like silver and with the diameter equal to that of the human 2region . It is eight yojanas thick in the middle and decreases towards the margins like that of a bowl kept upright. In the upper layer of rarefied air (tanuvātavalaya) of this Siddha kşetra reside the liberated Pure Souls, Siddhas, endowed with eight supreme qualities, like infinite faith, and immersed in infinite bliss. Ś ā Ś ā 1 2 The human region is 45,00,000 yojanas long and as many broad.. Shri Nemichandra Siddhantachakravarti's Trilokasara, v. 556, 557, 558. ÑrÑR;% ijeins ijekRek ldyfo"k;fo"k;kRek A ijekuUnfueXuks Kkue;ks uUnfr lnSo AA (224) 17 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; 224. Having achieved the ultimate goal, knowing everything that needs to be known, and enjoying eternal and supreme bliss, the Omniscient, Effulgent Soul, rests permanently in the Highest State (of liberation). ,dsukd"kZUrh 'yFk;Urh oLrqrÙoferjs.k A vUrsu t;fr tSuhuhfreZUFkkuus=kfeo xksih AA (225) vUo;kFkZ & (eUFkkus=ke~) ngh eFkus dh usrh dks (xksih bo) Xokfyu ds leku (tSuh uhfr%) ftusnz Hkxoku dh dgh gqbZ u; foo{kk (OkLrq RkÙoe~) OkLrqLo:Ik dks (,dsu vkd"kZUrh) ,d ls [khaprh gqbZ (brjs.k 'yFk;Urh) nwljs ls f'kfFky djrh gqbZ (vUrsu t;fr) vUr esa] vFkkZRk~ nksuksa dh lkis{krk ls] t;oUr gksrh gSA 225. Like a milkmaid who, while churning (to produce butter), pulls one end of the rope while loosening the other, the Jaina philosophy, using dual means – the pure, transcendental point of view (ni chaya naya), and the empirical point of view (vyavah ra naya) – deals with the nature of substances, and succeeds in arriving at the ultimate truth. ś ā vUo;kFkZ & (ijekRek) deZjt ls loZFkk foeqÙkQ 'kq1⁄4kRek (ijeinss) mRÑ"V futLOk:Ik in eas (ÑrÑR;%) ÑrÑR; gksdj Bgjrk gS (ldy& fo"k;fo"k;kRek) leLr inkFkks± ds Kku dks fo"k;Hkwr djus okyk (ijekuUnfueXu%) ijekuUn eas fueXu (Kkue;%) KkuLo:Ik ftldk fut:Ik gS] ,slk og ijEkkRek (lnSo uUnfr) lnSo vkuUn:Ik ls fLFkr gSA 178 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; o.kSZ% Ñrkfu fp=kS% inkfu rq inS% Ñrkfu okD;kfu A okD;S% Ñra ifo=ka 'kkÐfena u iqujLekfHk% AA (226) vUo;kFkZ & (fp=kS%) vusd izdkj ds Loj&O;atu (o.kSZ%) o.kks± ls] v{kjksa ls (inkfu Ñrkfu) in fd;s x;s gSa (rq) vkSj (inS%) inkas ls (okD;kfu Ñrkfu) okD; fd;s x, gSa] (okD;S%) okD;ksa ls (bna ifo=ka 'kkÐa Ñra) ;g ifo=k 'kkÐ fd;k x;k gSA (iqu% vLekfHk% u) fiQj geus dqN ugha fd;k gSA 226. Different sets of letters and words have formed phrases, and phrases have formed sentences. This sacred treatise has thus been formed. It is not formed by me. Supreme modesty of the author The author of this sacred treatise, Shri Amritchandra Suri, exhibits supreme modesty through this last verse. It is true that the composition of any book or treatise is through letters, words, phrases, and sentences. It is also true that these do not constitute knowledge unless the reader has the ability and willingness to understand and grasp the import. The same has been expressed beautifully in Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra. Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra: lRFka .kk.ka .k gofn tEgk lRFka .k ;k.kns  dfpA rEgk v..ka .kk.ka v..ka lRFka ft.kk  ofrAA (10-83-390) 'kkÐ Kku ugha gS D;ksafd 'kkÐ dqN ugha tkurk_ blfy, Kku vU; gS] 'kkÐ vU; gS] ,slk ftusUnznso dgrs gSaA 179 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; True to the Jaina philosophy, Shri Amritchandra Suri, through this last verse, has proclaimed that knowledge must come from within; in fact, the soul itself is knowledge. He has created this treatise through his own profound knowledge of the way to realize the Pure Self. This treatise can be an instrumental cause for instigating the process of realization of the Pure Self. The effort, however, must come from within the individual. Scripture is not knowledge because scripture does not comprehend anything. Therefore, knowledge is one thing and scripture another; this has been proclaimed by the Omniscient Lord. bfr JhenèrpUaelwjh.kka Ñfr% iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôik;ks¿ij uke ftuizopujgL;dks'k% lekIr%A ]] 180 iq#"kkFkZfl1⁄4Ôqik; abetment 48, 53, 122 ābhyantara parigraha – internal possessions 76 abrahma – unchastity 71 abstinence 19, 32, 81, 88, 89, 127, 152, 168 chārya Kundkund 5, 7, 11, 13, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 165, 170, 174, 175, 179 chārya Pujyapada 28, 33, 36, 37, 75, 81, 88, 94, 101, 104, 108, 116, 120, 121, 123, 125, 126, 128, 129, 131, 132, 133, 135, 136, 138, 140, 142, 144, 145, 146, 150, 157, 168, 171 chārya Umasvami 16, 18, 34, 61, 68, 71, 73, 87, 108, 114, 119, 120, 121, 123, 124, 126, 127, 129, 130, 132, 133, 135, 136, 137, 140, 141, 143, 145, 146, 149, 156, 168 Achyuta 4 adultery 91 affliction 140, 141, 151, 153, 155, 157, 160, 161, 162, 163 āhāraka prakriti – the complete development of the organs and capacities 171 ahi sā, see hi sā Amritchandra Suri, Shri 179, 180 ānanda – bliss 67 anantakāya – single-bodied groupsouls 105 Ā Ā Ā É É anant nubandhi – passions leading to endless mundane existence 81 anarthada davrata – purposeless sin 94, 130 Anekānta, Anekāntavāda – the doctrine of manifold points of view 2, 3, 18, 29 anger 23, 46, 77, 81, 117, 147, 148, 160 anivrttibādara-sāmparāya – advanced thought-activity 172 Anjeera 44, 51 antara-muhurta (about 48 minutes) 96, 97 antarang tapa – internal austerities 141 Anudi as 4 Anuttaras 4 a u vratas – minor vows 87 aparādha – soul's guilt 174 aparigrh tā – a harlot without a husband 125 apavādiki nivritti – imperfect renunciation 54 apramatta – perfect vow 172 apratyākhyāna – passions hindering partial abstinence 81 apriya – unpleasant 64, 65 ap rvakara a – new thoughtactivity 172 Arhat – The Lord 134, 163 arrogance 131, 147 ā ņ ś ņ ī ū ņ GENERAL INDEX 18 182 General Index asa yatasamyagdr ti – vowless right belief 172 ascetic 6, 14, 15, 25, 32, 82, 88, 97, 103, 108, 109, 112, 140, 142, 144, 145, 147, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 170, 173 atithi – guest 108, 136 atithi-sa vibh ga vrata – giving of a gift to a guest saint 108, 136 attachment 10, 11, 13, 23, 32, 33, 35, 36, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 84, 85, 93, 95, 98, 103, 110, 115, 116, 117, 128, 131, 137, 138, 140, 141, 143, 146, 147, 150, 151, 152, 154, 158, 162, 165, 166, 167, 174 austerity 26, 110, 139, 140, 141, 142, 146, 147, 154, 161, 162, 163 autsargiki nivritti – Perfect renunciation 53 aversion 95, 110, 116, 151, 165 ayogakeval – non-vibratory Omniscient 172, 173 b hya parigraha – external possessions 76 b hya tapa – external austerities 139, 140 Banyan 44, 51 b rah bh van – the twelve reflections 149 belief 18, 19, 55, 57, 77, 81, 118, 119, 138, 163, 165, 168, 171, 172 bh va – intrinsic characteristics É ş É ā ī ā ā ā ā ā ā 62, 63 bhogopabhoga parim a – limiting the use of consumable and nonconsumable objects 104, 134, 135 bondage 11, 19, 36, 151, 152, 159, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 173, 174, 175 butter 51, 105, 178 celestial 4, 168, 172, 173 celibacy 140, 146, 147, 154, 158, 162 chakra – spinning, disk-like weapon with serrated edges 43 Chakravarti 19 chastity 124, 146 chedopasth pan c ritra 33 chhatra – a canopy 177 chief preceptor 25 cold 20, 156, 157, 158, 160 colour 9, 13, 172 concentration 33, 59, 88, 95, 96, 97, 101, 131, 132, 133, 134 conduct 6, 16, 17, 25, 26, 29, 30, 31, 32, 36, 39, 75, 81, 82, 87, 96, 103, 111, 119, 139, 142, 145, 147, 152, 158, 161, 162, 164, 165, 167, 168, 170, 171, 173, 174, 176 conduct-deluding karmas 96, 103, 168 copulation 71, 76 d na – giving of a gift 108, 111 das dharma – the ten virtues 146 d s d sa – men and women āņ ā ā ā ā ā ī ā General Index 183 servants 126 deceit 68, 77, 81, 93 deceitfulness 77, 81, 93 delusion 18, 29, 30, 60, 73, 75, 81, 117, 150, 165, 171, 172, 173 desire 19, 20, 23, 26, 46, 52, 71, 72, 75, 80, 97, 104, 110, 117, 119, 120, 137, 138, 140, 161 desirelessness 46, 97 de avrata – abstinence with regard to new limits within the dikvrata 90, 129 devas 4, 150, 163 dhana – wealth 126 dh nya – corn such as rice, wheat 126 dharma – duty 15, 22, 55, 97, 113, 146 dikvrata – abstinence with regard to directions 89, 90, 127 disciple 5, 8, 15, 16, 33, 59 disgust 20, 21, 45, 77, 119 dishonesty 67 disliking 45, 77 disposition(s) 10, 13, 14, 22, 23, 174 distinctness 149, 151 doubt 18, 113, 165 dravya – substance 62, 63 duration-bondage 167 earnestness 110, 131, 132, 133, 134, 137 Effulgence, Supreme 1 Effulgent Soul 178 electric body 172 Elephant, the parable 2 ś ā empirical point of view (vyavah ra naya) 5, 6, 7, 8, 170, 175, 178 endurance 141, 157, 158, 160, 161, 162 energy 34 enlightenment 149, 154 envy 110, 122, 136, 137, 162 equanimity 33, 95, 97, 143 expiation 141, 142 external possessions 75, 76, 77, 78, 83 faith-deluding karmas 168 falsehood 32, 33, 61, 62, 63, 64, 66, 67, 68, 76, 93, 103 fasting 88, 98, 100, 101,103, 133, 134, 139, 140, 157, 158, 159, 163 fear 45, 65, 67, 77, 110, 160 feeling-producing karmas 168 flesh 44, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 85, 150 forbearance 146, 148, 153, 154, 155 forgery 121, 122 forgiveness 146 fruition (of karma) 39, 40, 41, 42, 153, 160, 168, 169 gambling 93 garhita – condemnable 64 ghrita – ghee 175 Graiveyakas 4 greed 77, 81, 111, 112, 127, 128, 147 grief 45, 65 Gular 44, 51 gu a vratas – a class of ā ņ 184 General Index supplementary vows 87, 88, 118, 138 gu asth na – the fourteen spiritual stages 171 gupti – the threefold control 143, 144 happiness 58, 67 heat 20, 156, 157, 158, 161, 162 he-goat 56 helplessness 149, 150 hi s , also ahi s 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 60, 66, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 77, 78, 79, 84, 85, 86, 89, 90, 92, 94, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 107, 111, 112, 116, 120 hira ya – stamped coins of precious metals 126 honesty 146 honey 44, 50, 51, 104 honour 156, 162, 163, 172 hospitality, vow of 136, 137 householder 6, 15, 32, 54, 81, 82, 88, 96, 97, 101, 104, 107, 109, 112, 113, 114, 116, 117, 126, 135, 142, 164 hunger 20, 120, 134, 156, 157 ignorance 31, 156, 157, 163 illness 156 imperfect renunciation (apav diki nivritti) 54 infatuation 36, 73, 74, 75, 79, 103, 116, 128, 135 infernal beings 4, 153, 168 ņ ā É ā É ā ņ ā infinite bliss 177 influx (of karmas) 41, 44, 144, 145, 149, 152, 153, 172 injury, also non-injury 24, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 54, 68, 71, 94, 102, 104, 116, 117, 120, 144, 145, 147, 152, 143, 156, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162 insect-bites 156, 158 intensity (of fruition) 169 internal possessions 76, 77, 78, 82 I atpr gbh ra – the eighth earth at the top of the universe 177 Jain, C.R., 3, 47, 48, 68, 82, 97, 113 Jain, S.A., 29, 33, 35, 36, 37, 61, 76, 82, 88, 94, 96, 102, 104, 109, 117, 120, 122, 123, 125, 127, 128, 129, 131, 132, 134, 135, 137, 138, 141, 142, 144, 145, 148, 155, 163, 169, 173 Jaina 2, 29, 35, 52, 78, 96, 178, 180 Jaina religion 52 Jaina Scripture 2, 35 Jainism 3, 26, 60 Jambudv pa 4 k la – time 62 kalpas – the sixteen heavens 4 ka yas – passions 81, 82 karmas – destruction of 28, 113, 140 karmas – destruction-cumsubsidence of 28 karmas – shedding of 149 karmas – stoppage of 149, 153, 155 karmas – subsidence of 28 ş ā ā ī ā şā General Index 185 karmic matter 11, 12, 169, 176 karmic molecules 70, 75, 169 k yotsarga – giving up attachment to the body 143 Kh rpatikas 59 knowledge 1, 2, 3, 6, 11, 13, 16, 17, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 43, 47, 48, 68, 75, 82, 87, 91, 97, 111, 113, 119, 140, 142, 147, 150, 152, 153, 158, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 179, 180 knowledgeable Self 13 knowledge-obscuring karma(s) 11, 168, 169, 172, 175 k etra – agricultural land, place of existence 62, 126 k a ka ya – destroyed delusion 172, 173 Kundkund, see chārya Kundkund kupya – cloth, garment etc. 126 laughter 45, 77, 131, 159 learning 26, 156, 157, 163 liberation 16, 17, 24, 25, 87, 111, 118, 139, 160, 164, 165, 174, 176 life-determining karma 168 life-duration 34 loneliness 149, 160 Lower World 4 Manu ottara 4 meditation 95, 96, 97, 99, 140, 141, 142, 154, 157, 159, 160 Middle (Transverse) World 4 ā ā ş şīņ şā Ā ş mind 31, 33, 34, 35, 45, 53, 67, 86, 96, 99, 109, 113, 131, 139, 142, 143, 144, 158, 159 minor vows 87, 88 misappropriation 121, 122 misery 96, 150, 152, 154, 161 mithy dr ti – delusion 171 mithy tva – wrong belief 81 mobile beings 51, 52, 53, 102 modesty 22, 30, 82, 146, 147, 179 mortification 139, 140, 141 Mount Meru 4 nakedness 156, 158 name-karmas 168 Narayana 19 nature-bondage 167, 169 naya – aspect of knowledge 5, 6, 7, 8, 35, 39, 43, 170, 175, 176, 178 Nemichandra, Siddhantachakravarti 177 night-eating 86 nigoda jivas – subtle, unevolved, spontaneously-born living beings 48, 49, 50, 51 ni chaya naya – the transcendental point of view 5, 6, 8, 35, 39, 170, 176, 178 non-abstinence 19, 88, 152, 168 non-Aryan 7 non-attachment 146, 147, 154 non-covetousness 146 non-renunciation 84 non-soul 18 non-violence 33, 120 obstructive karmas 172 ā ş ā ś 186 General Index Omniscience 1, 172, 173 Omniscient Lord (The) 5, 15, 18, 23, 26, 28, 151, 180 one-sensed 34, 54, 135, 153, origination 9, 45 Pakar 44, 51 parigraha – attachment 73, 74, 75, 76 parigrh t – a married woman 125 pari aha jaya – endurance of the twenty-two hardships 156 partial abstinence 32, 81 passion(s) 10, 11, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 45, 61, 66, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 75, 77, 78, 81, 82, 84, 93, 96, 110, 115, 116, 117, 124, 125, 138, 142, 147, 148, 152, 158, 159, 160, 165, 166, 167, 169, 171, 172, 173 passionless saint 66, 70, 75 Peepal 44, 51 perception-covering karmas 168 perception-obscuring karmas 172 perfect conduct 82 perfect renunciation (autsargiki nivritti) 53 periodic concentration, see s m yika permanence 9 piety 45, 59, 114 posture 122, 141, 156, 160 prade a bandha – nature-bondage 167 prak ti – nature 168 pramatta sa yata – imperfect vow ī ā ş ā ā ś ŗ É 172 pr suk dravya – pious, inanimate objects 100 pratikrama a – repentance 143 praty khy na – renunciation 143 preceptor 25, 59, 134 pride 23, 45, 77, 81, 110, 163 pro adhopav sa – fasting twice each lunar fortnight 98, 101, 103, 133 Pujyapada, see ch rya Pujyapada Pu karadv pa 4 purask ra – honour 162 pure consciousness 9, 10, 11 Pure Self 82, 138, 176, 180 Pure Souls 4, 5, purposeless sin, also anarthada davrata 88, 94, 130, 131 Puru rthasiddhyup ya 1, 4 quasi-karmic matter (particles of matter fit for the three kinds of bodies and the six kinds of completion and development) 12 rajju – an enormously large measure of distance used in the Jaina geography 177 Ratna Kara da r vak ch ra 113 ratnatrai – the Three Jewels of right faith, knowledge and conduct 6, 164, 165, 173, 174 Real Self 18 reflection 149, 150, 152, 153, 154, 155 relative pluralism 2, 18 ā ņ ā ā ş ā Ā ā ş ī ā ņ şā ā ņ Ś ā ā ā General Index 187 renunciation 15, 53, 54, 78, 83, 84, 96, 97, 111, 141, 142, 143, 146, 154 respiration 34, 172 restraint 39, 83, 96, 99, 109, 110, 144, 145, 146, 147, 154, 168 reverence 30, 113, 141, 142, 143, 156, 162, 163 right believer 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 111, 119 right conduct 16, 17, 25, 26, 30, 31, 36, 81, 82, 87, 111, 139, 152, 164, 165, 167, 170, 176 right faith 6, 16, 17, 18, 25, 27, 28, 29, 75, 81, 82, 87, 109, 111, 152, 164, 165, 166, 167, 169, 170, 173, 174, 176 right knowledge 16, 17, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 87, 111, 152, 162, 164, 165, 166, 169, 170, 176 roaming 156, 159, 160 eela vratas – supplementary vows comprising three gu a vratas and four ik vratas 87, 118 eelas – supplementary vows and sallekhan 117, 118, 138 ik vratas – a class of supplementary vows 87, 88, 118, 138 r vakas 32 ubhopayoga – virtuous dispositions 174 ukla dhy na – pure selfcontemplation 82, 97 sa s ra – cycle of births and deaths 5, 12, 97 sa yatasa yata – partial vow 172 ś ņ ś şā ś ā ś şā ś ā ś ś ā É ā É É sallekhan – courting voluntary death at the end of life 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 137, 138 samata – equanimity 143 Samayas ra, see chārya Kundkund s m yika – periodic concentration 33, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 131, 132, 143 samiti – the fivefold regulation of activities 144, 145 – right faith 16, 17, 18, 25, 27, 28, 165, 169, 176 – right knowledge 16, 17, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 165, 170, 176 samyagmithy dr ti – mixed right and wrong belief 172 right conduct 16, 17, 26, 30, 31, 165, 170, 176 Sarv rthasiddhi, see chārya Pujyapada sas danasamyagdr ti – downfall 171 satk ra – reverence 162 Saudharma 4 s vadya – sinful 64, 65, 66 sayogakeval – Omniscience with vibration 172, 173 scriptural knowledge 28, 140, 163 self-restraint 83, 146, 147 sense(s) 34, 35, 54, 99, 101, 135, 140, 144, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 159, 172 sense-gratification 54 sensory knowledge 28 sex-passion 45, 77 ā ā Ā ā ā samyagdarśana samyagjńāna ā ş samyakchāritra – ā Ā ā ş ā ā ī 18 General Index sexual desire 23, 71 Siddha – the liberated soul 4, 173, 177 Siddha il – the abode of liberated souls 4, 177 sin 36, 67, 88, 91, 94, 96, 130, 131 sinful activities 31, 94, 96, 99, 101 smell 9, 34 sorrow 77, 149 soul 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 33, 38, 47, 67, 75, 82, 96, 97, 105, 113, 149, 152, 153, 162, 166, 167, 169, 171, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 180 space-bondage 169 space-points (of karma) 168 speech 31, 34, 53, 64, 65, 66, 86, 99, 103, 109, 113, 131, 132, 143, 144, 145, 147, 161 spiritual stages 171 spiritualism 7 status-determining karmas 168 stav – praising of Lord Jina 143 stealing 32, 33, 65, 68, 103, 122, 123 sth vara – one-sensed beings 53, 54 sthiti bandha – duration-bondage 167 straightforwardness 146, 147 substance (dravya) 62, 63 substances 1, 2, 6, 8, 18, 21, 29, 51, 81, 104, 165 , 178 suicide 115, 116, 117 suk mas mpar ya – slightest Ś ā ā ş ā ā delusion 172 supplementary vows 87, 88, 117, 118 Supreme Being 176 Supreme Scripture 4 Supreme Teacher 5 suvar a – gold 126 Svaya bhurama a 4 tanuv tavalaya – the outer atmospheric layer of rarefied air 177 tapa – religious austerity or penance 139, 140, 141 taste 9, 34, 47, 169, 172 Tattv rths tra, see chārya Umasvami tattvas – substances 21, 81 ten virtues 82, 146 tenderness 25 theft 68, 69, 76, 91, 93, 122, 123 thirst 20, 59, 120, 155, 156, 157, 158 thought-activity 41, 172 Three Jewels 6, 25, 164, 165, 170, 173, 174 three worlds 4, 177 T rtha karas – Perfect Teachers 170 T rthakaratva prakriti – 170, 171 touch 9, 34, 101, 152, 172 transcendental point of view (ni chaya naya) 5, 6, 8, 35, 39, 178 transgressions 118-138 ņ É ņ ā ā ū Ā ī É ī bondages that lead to incarnation as a TīrthaÉkara ś General Index 189 transitoriness 149, 154 transmigration 5, 149, 151, 152, 177 trasa jivas – mobile beings 53 Trilokasara 177 truthfulness 67, 146 udumbaras – certain trees 44, 51 ultimate goal 10, 178 ultimate reality 2 ultimate truth 6, 8, 178 Umasvami, see chārya Umasvami unchastity 32, 33, 71, 103 universe 5, 149, 153, 176, 177 upa nta ka ya – subsided delusion 172, 173 Upper World 4 valid knowledge 27 vandan – prostrating in reverence to the worshipful 143 belonging to the fig class Ā śā şā ā v stu – habitation 126 vim nas – the abodes of higher celestial devas 4 viratavirata – one who observes abstinence as well as nonabstinence 88 virtuous activity 6 vitalities 34, 36, 38, 69, 120 votary 51, 67, 87, 102, 103, 104 vyavah ra naya – the empirical point of view 5, 6, 7, 8, 170, 175, 176, 178 wine 44, 45, 46, 51, 104 World Teacher 172 wrong belief 19, 55, 77, 81, 172 yoga – the threefold activity 19, 167, 171, 172, 173 yojana(s) – a measure of distance, around 4000 miles 4, 177 ā ā ā ]] vkpk;ZJh mekLokeh fojfpr rÙokFkZlw=k Āchārya Umāsvami's Tattvārthsūtra WITH HINDI AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION Edited by: Vijay K. Jain Foreword by: Āchārya 108 Vidyanandji Muniraj ijLijksixzgks thokuke~ ®v glk Another sacred Jain text from Vikalp Printers: Āchārya Umāsvami's Tattvārthsūtra WITH HINDI AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION Jhenkpk;Z mekLokeh fojfpr rÙokFkZlw=k Edited by: Vijay K. Jain Foreword by: Āchārya 108 Vidyanand Muni Available at: Vikalp Printers Anekant Palace, 29 Rajpur Road Dehradun-248001 (Uttarakhand) India www.vikalpprinters.com E-mail: vikalp_printers@rediffmail.com Tel.: (0135) 2658971 ISBN 81-903639-2-1 Rs. 250/- ! Published: 2011 ! Hard Bound ! Printed on Art Paper ! Pages: xii + 163 ! Size: 16 22.5 cm (approx.) 190 Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra Jhenkpk;Z dqUndqUn fojfpr le;lkj The most profound and sacred exposition in the Jain religious tradition. ISBN 81-903639-3-X Rs. 350/- ! Published: 2012 ! Hard Bound ! Printed on Art Paper ! Pages: xvi + 208 ! Size: 16 22.5 cm (approx.) English Translation, and Edited by: Vijay K. Jain Foreword by: Āchārya 108 Vidyanand Muni English Translation, and Edited by: Vijay K. Jain Foreword by: Āchārya 108 Vidyanand Muni Āchārya Kundkund's Samayasāra WITH HINDI AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION Jhenkpk;Z dqUndqUn fojfpr The most profound and sacred exposition in the Jain religious tradition. le;lkj 19 Available at: Vikalp Printers Anekant Palace, 29 Rajpur Road Dehradun-248001 (Uttarakhand) India www.vikalpprinters.com E-mail: vikalp_printers@rediffmail.com Tel.: (0135) 2658971 WITH HINDI AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION